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BRITISH BLAST LEIPZIG, BERLIN
'Cals for Defense' Wanted by U. S. Weather 
Station Here to Combat Growing Rat Menace
Out at the Pampa U. S weather 

bureau station, east of the city, the 
atmosphere is mousy-gray and the 
weatherman is bluer than he is on 
days when lie forecasts sunshine 
and a whopping big shower falls.

It's no military secret to reveal 
that the personnel of the station 
fa reading up on strategy with 
emphasis on the story of the Pied 
Piper.

. Reason is that rats have infil
trated the weird Flash Gordon set
ting of vanes, tubes, and graph" 
They chew up soap for a cocktail, 
take a cleansing powder for soup, 
and wind up dessert with eating 
"welcome'' off the door mat.

Now the station is looking around 
Tor a General Grant tank, to be 
specific, a large and hungry cat 
that can blast the Jap-looking pests 
out of their “ foxholes."

If you have a cat that revels in 
eating rats like the OPA revels in 

■ red tape, the station appeals to you 
i to please lend the animal for "Cats 
for Defense.”

After the objective—total exterm
ination ol all the rats—is obtained, 
your cat will be given the Disting
uished Rat Killer medal, service 

j stripes, and returned to you
You can enlist your cat in the 

fight by telephoning the weather 
bureau, 789.

War Ration Book 4  
Registration Opens

Gray county residents began re
ceiving their fourth ration books as 
issuance of War Ration Book 4 
started at public schools over the 
county today

The books will be issued tomor
row and Saturday, also.

In Pampa the registration hours 
are from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. today, 
tomorrow, and Saturday, at all 
public schools, with the exceptions 
listed below.

There will be no registration at 
the high school Saturday where 
Issuance of books will be confined 
to today and tomorrow. At the jun
ior high school, registrars will re-

Senate Will 
Open Debate 
Next Monday

WASHINGTON’. Oet. 21—</P>— 
The senate foreign relations com
mittee approved without change to
day the Connally resolution pledg
ing the IT11 ited States to join with 
free and soverign nations m the 
maintenance of world peace.

Senator Shipstead (R-MinnL who 
came out of a closed meeting, said 
the resolution was adopted after 
proposals bv a group of senators to 
“strengthen and clarify” its word
ing had been rejected 

As previously approved ty a sub
committee. the resolution reads as 
follows:

“Resolved by the senate of the f 
main on duty up to 10 p in. Sat- United States: 
urday. “That the war against all our ene- 1

Carver school will issue books! mie-"\bc waSed until complete vie-! 
from 10 a m to 4 p m and from hirv is achieved;
7 p. m. to 10 p. m. tomorrow, con- ; “That the United States cooper- j 
tinuing lodav's schedule, but will a‘p w'“ 1 “ s comrades-in-arms in se- | 
not. isme books Saturday. [ curin£ a ‘ ust and honorable peace.

Reason lor this is that persons! "That the United States, acting! 
serving as registrars cannot take through its constitutional processes 
time off from their job Saturday to i Join with free and soverign nations 
work as i"suing agents. 11,1 the establishment and mamten-

Application blanks lor War p r a n c e  of international authority with 
tlon Book 4 have been distributed P°wer to prevet aggre^.on and to 
throughout the schools for children | 
to take home and a supply has been ; 
sent to 50 Pampa grocery stores.

See RATION, Page 3

Post-War Policy Approved
LACK OF FOOD CAUSED THIS SCENE IN BENGAL

Allies Gain Slightly 
In Italy as Nazis 
Flee From Crimea

By The Associated Press
Strong w aves o f British bom bers pounded the great 

je r m a n  industrial an dtrade center o f L eipzig  last night 
and M osquito  p lan es stung Berlin and w estern German 
targets.

The aerial o ffen sive gathered w eight as Allied 
irm ies in Italy m ade slight gains north o f the Volturno 

river and pressed into the central m ountains to seize the 
tow ns o f Busso and O ratino.

It w as the first attach “ in stren gth ”  on Leipzig,
which lies 111 rail miles 
southwest o f Berlin and is 
outranked only by the capi
tal and H am b u rg  as a trade 
and industrial center. Six 
lighter raids w ere made on

m

Treasury Head 
Sees Suffering

WITH THE FIFTH ARMY IN
ITALY, Oct. 21 UP) — Secretary 
of the Treasury Morgcuthau* trav
eled through forward atcas of ttie 
Italian front with Lt. Gen. Mark 
W, Clrak today and had high praise 
lor British and American soldiers 
and for AMG's work in restoring 
the city of Naples.

" I  am much struck by the young 
British and American soldiers." he 
said. “Their faces seemed so alert 
and they were so evidently in the 
pink of condition that they seem 
to tie ready for anything "

The secretary noted that water 
service was being restored to Nap
les.

"I can assure Gen Clark 111;( 
the fighting foices have nothing to 
worry about the people at home.' 
he added "They are solemnly be
hind the war and they'll provide 
every dollar and every piece of 
material—and that means a good 
many dollars and lots of material 
—necessary to bring about com
plete victory.

"My trip to the front has been 
one of the greatest experiences of 
my life. I am filled with new zeal 
and enthusiasm and I am going 
home to tackle the Fourth War 
Loan in the aggressive spiiit of 
Gen. Clark's Fifth Army.”

The secretary voiced horror over 
the sufferings of the Italians and 
declared "the jjeople in America 
should get down on their knees and 
thank God that such things aic not, 
happening there. We haven't really 
begun to make sacrifices in the 
United States yet. In contrast wifii 
what I've seen today our little an
noyances seem so small

“ All day I was impressed with 
the evidence of the ruthlessness of 
the German enemy—their murder 
of innocent civilians, the poacpful 
farm buildings and crops they've 
destroyed, the homes they have 
ruined The people at home should 
see these things."
______BUY VICTORY STAMPS

Sir Dudley Pound 
Dies in London

LONDON. Oct. 21 —t/JV- Admiral 
of the Fleet Sir Dudley Pound, who 
resigned early this month as first 
British sea lord lgvcau.se of 111 health, 
died In London at the age of 66

Sir Dudley directed the British 
fleet through four of its most criti
cal war years and is credited with 
shaping more than any other man 
the course of Britalns modern 
naval policy.

He was taken ill while returning 
from the Churchill-Roosevelt con
ference at Quebec- He resigned as 
first sea lord Oct. 4 and was suc
ceeded the next day by Admiral Sir 
Andrew Browne Cunningham, who 
had been commander of British 
naval forces in the Mediterranean

I S A W . . .
Roy McMillcn, business manager 

of the Pampa Independent School 
district, and was reminded that 
football tickets are again on sale 
at downtown drug stores.

We give double 8. and H. Green 
8taiupe on coupon books. Motor Inn 
Sendee Station —Adv,

Senator Clark iD-Mo.l said the 
resolution was approved by a 20 to 
2 vote, after an amendment by 
Senator Pepper (D-Fla.> in behalf 
of those seeking stronger commit
ments. was defeated. 16 to 5. Anoth
er similar amendment offered by 
Senator Wagner <D-Ky), also was 
rejected.

Majority Leader Barkley all- 
Texas should be sufficient address I nounced immediately that the sen-

Texas Also Part Of 
U. S.« Says Colonel

Complete exhaustion from lack 
of food has descended upon 
this entire family, only a small 
portion of the thousands starv

ing in the worst famine that 
has hit the Bengal province of 
India in years. Although food 
is being: rushed to their aid. the

death toll i?, still mounting 
rapidly. (Photo by NEA photo
grapher Frank C'aneellare for 
War Picture Pool from NEA 
Telephoto.)

Everyone Should Contribute To 
Pampa Community Chest Drive

ate would begin debate on the his
toric resolution Monday.
_  _  buy victory stamps --------

Soldiers Invited 
To See Movies

A special invitation Is being ex- 
Maj George E Eaton, a brother of | tended to the enlisted men. non- 

David F Eaton Jr.. Gray county as- \ commissioned officers and their 
sistant farm agent, answered roll I families and friends of the Pampa 
call at tile school recently by saying. Army Air Field to attend the free

for anyone from the Lone Star state, 
but a colonel at the advanced quar
termaster school at Camp Lee. Va.. 
doesn't think so.

In fact, the colonel vowed that if 
there was one thing the officer 
students from Texas at the school 
would be taught, if nothing else, was 
that Texas was a part of the United 
States of America.

It happened this way

"Major Eaton. George E.. Texas." 
addition, as officers at the school 
without adding U. S. A . a necessary 
addition, as officers at the school 
are not only from the United States

show. "The American Cavalcade." 
next Monday at. 8 p m at the Ju
nior High school auditorium.

The show, filmed by Jack Lamb, 
ho showed a similar picture at

but also from all the United Nations. | t[le API meeting here about a year 
Tlie major's home Is in Decatur. | ag0> on fishing in Alaska, is being 

He is a Lubbock Higli school grad- j sponsored by the Pampa Chamber 
uate. has been in the army lor a of Commerce.
dozen years.

BUY Vl (  T O R Y  S T A M P S
A large number ol the men at the 

( air field here are from other states, Meat Rationinq and many are hungry for home
. 3  j scenery, officials of the PampaDue tor Aussies Chamber of Commerce point on*

PARLIAMENT HOUSE. Caliber- | Tills picture will give them a good
ra. Oct. 21_i API—Premier John ! opportunity to see the mountains
Curtain announced today that and streams back home, they said. 
Australia's war cabinet has decided The picture starts along the rocj:- 
t<> introduce meat rationing for ; hound coast of Maine where cod 
civilians next January. i fishing boats reel in the morning

Total demands for meat during | sunlight It travels across the na- 
next year by the British food min- tion taking in scenic views with 
i.-trv. U. S. forces in the soutli and hunting and fishing scenes predom- 
southwest Pacific and by the coin- mating, winding up in the vineyards 
monwealth's civilian population of sunny California,
weir expected to exceed production The boys from the “bright lights’

BUY VICTORY STAMPS -----

Prentiss Brown 
Will Quit Soon

WASHINGTON. Oct 21— i/Vi — 
Associates of Prentiss M. Brown said j 
today he had "definitely made up j 
his mind to resign" as adminis/a- 
tor of the office of price administra
tion

district of New York will get a 
thrill out of Jack Lamb's technicolor 
pictures of Neyy York at night 

The boys from Florida will be 
thrilled at the views of beautiful 
homes, the famous Silver Springs 
where a million people visit each 
year. The pictures will likewise 
show Ross Allen, famous snake 

I man. extracting the venom from 
They added, however, that, they h»  rattlesnakes which will send 

did not behove he had actually sub- , a vour spine,
milled the resignation to President F™' the new Texans who think oi 
Roosevelt, vet. or had set a date for Texas as the flat plains which sur- 
his departure ro»"d  Pampa. the free show will

Brown was not immediately avail- j “ ve a “ touch of Texas down in 
able for comment. One of his staff ¡ ‘ he Big Bend country which corn- 
members reported he planned to \ pares with tile best of scenery in 
leave Washington todav for his | the whole nation The pictures 
home in St Ignace. Mich . and to were taken with the cactus in full 
return to Washington the middle oi ; bloom, with antelope, rabbits and
next week

BUY VICTORY STAMPS
Mexico-Toronfo 
Flight Planned

MEXICO CITY. Oct. 21— i/Pi —
A tiny Mrxlcan-madc plane. In 
which Ramon Leal Diaz. Mexican 
aviator, plans to fly from Monterrey.
Mexico, to Toronto. Canada, was 
put through lest maneuvers yester
day

Gen Gustavo Salinas, head oi the 
Mexican air force, pronounced the j triet j udgr w  i, Thornton." Grim

other animals In the scenes.
Panhandle hunting scenes along 

the Canadian river will be shown 
with wild goose and duck shooting 
shown. Panhandle hunters can get 
some pointers from the views
— — BUY VICTORY STAMPS--- — -
.MIRY IS DISMISSED

DALLAS. Oct. 21 —(JT*)— A jury 
which reported It was deadlocked 
in the $21.000 damage suit of J. F. 
Grim against a local plumbers union 
was discharged yesterday by Dis

Producing Days, 
Allowable Cut 
In Panhandle

Both the number of producing 
days and the daily allowable in the 
Panhandle field will be reduced 
during November under Texas rail
road commission orders issued today 
in Austin, according to an Asso
ciated Press dispatch

The producing days were cut from 
the 24 in October to 22 in Novem
ber.

The daily allowable was reduced 
from 97.667 this month to 93.639 in 
November, a drop of 4.028 barrels.

All other districts received boosts j 
in allowables, the entire state being 
called upon to produce 2.021.471 bar
rels daily in November. 22.471 barrels 
more than the 1.999.000 barrels cer
tified by the petroleum administra
tion for war

The commission fixed allowable 
production of crude for next month 
at 2.075.676 barrels daily, but esti
mated under-production won' ' re
duce this by 8.20 prr cent or , .0.205 
barrels. Production of 116,000 bar
rels of distillate and natural gaso
line daily will boost. Novembr out
put over the PAW certification 

; Producing days for the East Texas 
i tield were left unchanged from this 
month at 23 General producing 
days will number 22.

Allowables by districts for Nov. 1 
compared to Oct 16 (Nov 1 figures 
first» 1 25.438 and 25.823: 2
160.826 and 139,766: 3 511.300 and
506.451; 4 192.015 and 186.457; 5
43.009 and 29.987 6 outside East
Texas— 110.216 and 108.325: East 
Texas—383.728 and 372.035: 7B 
31.125 and 30.674: 7c!—20,088 and
20.632; 8—368.915 and 360.316; 9 
134.777 and 132.885; 10—93.639 and 
97.667

Chances in tield allowables from 
Oct. 16 included «Nov. 1 figure first) 
District 2—Cordele 1.000 and 721; 
Tom O'Connor 50.000 and 45.257; 
District 3—North Bay City 682 and 
484: District 4—Seeligson (zone 14» 
2.210 and 3,345. Seeligson proper 
7,900 and 4.849
--- ----- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------
White Condition

Pampas advanced gift drive for 
the Combined Community chest 
campaign, which opens officially 
next Monday, had reached a total of 
$8.500 today.

Attention today wa • called to the 
fact that this year’s drive, unlike 
any drive ever conducted in Pam
pa. is a one-drive cleanup for the 
entire year with your contributions 
going to some 20 various welfare 
organizations.

The goal for Panipa is $38.000.
It's going to take a lot of contri

butions and all contributions will 
have to be a great deal larger if 
that amount is to be raised.

J W Carman, general chairman 
of the drive, pointed out today that 
in tiie past only the main firms in 
the area have been asked to con
tribute to local funds because only 
a small amount was needed to 
meet the goals of the single cam
paigns.

hut. the story is different now
Contributors must remember that 

when they give now it is ior only 
the one time during the year. Their 
contributions must be increased to 
meet, in one donation, at least the 
totals they used to give in a half 
dozen drives over the period of 12 
months. In addition to that, the 
need now is greater in the war ef
fort

Another point stressed by Chair- 
See WAR CHEST. Page 3

test successful. The plane named 
Minerò Mexicano.” was made in 

the shops of the national defense 
ministry.
----i----BUY VICTORY STAMPS
Reds Observe 
Hull's Custom

MOSCOW, Oct. 21—(TP)—Russian 
officials, M deference to Secretary 
of State Cordell Hull’s 72 years and 
his habit of working in the daytime, 
have changed their custom o f  hold
ing diplomatic conferences late at 
night

claimed the union and its officials 
conspired to have him fired from 
defense jobs.

WEATHER FORECAST
S lightly  w urrnrc» in Panlmmll«- thin 

a f ie r  non an fltonight.

Shows Improvement
ROCHESTER Minn.. Oct. 21 

*AP>—The condition of William 
Allen White, nationally known Em
poria. Kans., editor, who underwent 
an abdominal operation yesterday 
is “ improving,” his son. W. L. 
White said today. The operation 
was performed at Colonial hospital 
by Mavo clinic sutgeons.
------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------- ----
Nippon Exchange 
Ship Leaves India

MORMUOAO, Portuguese India, 
Oct 21—(API—The Japanese ex
change line Tela Mam sailed for 
Japan today with Japanese nation
als repatriated from the United 
States and Latin America.

'The Gripeholin, aboard which 
the Japanese were brought here, 
was expected to sail later in the 
week with American national who 
arrived in Mormugao on the Teia 
Maru.)

YaaUrrtmr'a maximum _____________ M
Yaaterday*» minimum ----------------,.. . t t

Buy pint fruit Jars from Lewis 
Hardware Co— Adv.

Germany Holds 
'Crisis' Parley

-
LONDON. Oct. 21 U The third 

! "Crisis conference'' in n little more 
j than two weeks has been held in 
! Germany to shore up Naz.i morale 
j for the winter. A meeting of the 
chief agents of Nazi “justice" was 
announced last night by the Ger
man news agency DNB in a broad
cast recorded bv the British minis
try of information

The agency said Minister of Jus
tice Dr. Otto Thierack. former pres
ident of the Nazi ruthless people's 
court and friend of the assassinated 
"Butcher'' Reinhard Hcydrich. ‘ poke 
on “ the significance of the adminis
tration of justice on the bearing and 
attitude of the home front in keep
ing with the demands of total war."

The meeting of the German judges 
coincided with Stockholm reports of 

j German fears of another and even 
¡greater Stalingrad as the result of 
the Russian break-through on the 
Dnieper

__  1ÀIY VICTORY STAMPS—

Denison Doctor 
Gets Th^ee Years

DALLAS. Oct 21—(/Pi—Federal 
Judge T Whitfield Davidson today 
sentenced Archibald Leslie V. Mc
Elroy. identified as a construction 
company physician at Denison, to 
three years in prison when the lat
ter refined to produce proof he was 
a graduate of the Tulane medical 
school.

The action followed McElroy s re
fusal to tell the court the name he 
assertedly graduated from Tulane 
under, o i the date of the gradua
tion. The sentence In effect revoked 
the suspension of a three-year term 
given McElroy in 1940 for violation 
of a federal narcotic law.

Five-One Oarage 800 8  Cuyler ph 51
• * " M . Eg

FDR Expected To 
Ask Continued 
Food Subsidies

WASHINGTON. Oct. 21—./P»—A 
message from President Roosevelt 
was awaited tensely in congress to
day as the signal for a showdown 
on the battle between the farm bloc 
and the administration ever food 
subsidies

! Reports were that the presidential 
1 message would ask continued subsi- 
jdies to producers to hold down 
prices. There were indications that 
it might he a stern message sharply 
criticizing opponents of the pro
gram If the communication were 

¡of this nature, a renewal of the 
tight would not be an unexjiected 

t sequel
National farm organization lead

ers expressed the hope .tf a com- 
! promise if the White House would 
permit the war food administration 
to meet the anti-subsidy bloc half
way.

Economic Stabilization Director 
Vinson insisted that congress can
not afford to ban subsidies. that 
: uch action would “ torpedo the gov

ernment's stabilization policy ” 
Soldier Vote

Some clarification was promised 
lor one of the toughest nuts con
gress has had to crack for a long 

¡time the soldier vote issue Navy 
Secretary Knox was called before 
the house national election com
mittee to d<> the clarifying but it 
was not expected that be would 

contribute anything to the settle
ment of the real problem—whether 
a federal commission or the state 

| governments shall control the vot- 
! ing of servicemen overseas. South
ern state representatives are fight
ing any move that would threaten 

| "States' rights."
Labor

President Roosevelt summoned 
his combined labor war board to 
the White House to try and patch 
up difference* on wage and price 
rulings and workers in the railroad 
and coal industries. A strike vote of 
railroad employes has been hinted. 
There has been considerable dis
satisfaction among the soft coal 
workers and operators.

(Tiinese Immigration
There is considerable disagree

ment over the proposed repeal of 
the Chinese exclusion laws Pend-

Scr F. D. IL. P age 3

War Prisoners 
To Take Jobs

WASHINGTON. Oct. 21.—(AP)— 
With more than 140,000 prisoners of 
war now held in permanent camps 
in this country. Secretary of War 
Stimson announced today steps 
were being taken to divert this 
manpower where it is needed to 
perform essential labor.

Approximately one-fourth of the 
prisoners arc used by the army for 
maintenance labor at military pasts, 
and about 10 per cent are employed 
on work primarily for the benefit 
of the prisoners themselves—main
tenance of their own compounds, 
cooking, tailoring and duties as hos
pital attendant« and canteen clerks 
within the compounds.

Aussies, Japs 
Are Locked In 
Bloody Battle

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC’. Oct. 
21—i/Pt—Several thousand Japanese 
and Australian troops waged a 
bloody battle today in the jungle a 
short distance north «if Finshhafen. 
New Guinea, with the enemy on the 

, offensive.
| From strongly-held positions at 
Sattleberg. 15 miles inland, the 
Japanese achieved some success in a 
drive to join another force on the 
coast and thus form a solid line 
along the Song river The river 
mouth, toward which the enemy is 
on the move. five miles north of 
Finschhafen.

This counter-offensive cost the 
Japanese mon than 200 men Thurs
day in fierce action against ele
ments of Australia's famed ninth 
division which captured Finschhafen 
Oct. 2 and before that had gained 
battle glory at El Alamein in Egypt 
against the Germans.

The enemy took the initiative for 
the first time since General Mac- 
Arthur. in a swift series of para- 
troop and amphibious pincer thrusts 
began enveloping New Guinea bases 
from which it would be possible for 
him to invade Npw Britain.

It also was the first time in 
months that the opposing forces 
had come to grips on such a large 
scale, indicating Japanese deter
mination not to continue further the 
withdrawals they made from Sala- 
maua Sept. 12. Lae Sept. 16 and 
Finschhafen

But inland from this baitle scene, 
other Australians moved slowly up 
the Ramil valley less than 40 miles 
from Madang, the next important 
coastal base northwest of Finsch
hafen

In the Solomons, a raiding force 
of more than 100 American plani'S 
added 17 more Japanese planes to 
Ihe approximately 400 shot down or 
destroyed on the ground in the south 

i and southwest Pacific within the 
past 10 days.
_ .  — 1U Y VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Colonel to Speak 
On Philippines

Character of the valiant people 
ot the Philippines who fought by 
the side of the men from Texas 

: and the other states against the 
Japs, and who are still fighting 
for tht ir island commonwealth, 
will be described in a speech here 
tonight by Col. Ficdric W. Whit- 

! nev. new commanding ifficer of 
the McLean Internment camp.

Colonel Whitney will streak on 
“Life in the Philippines" at the 
regula«' monthly supper of the 
First Baptist Church Brotherhood 
at 7:30 tonight at the church. The 
colonel's army career includes 13 
years in the Orient, mostly in the 
Philippines.

I In charge of the program will 
be A W. Coltharp. brotherhood 
president, and Glenn T Hackney, 
program chairman.

Music will be provided by Jack 
Earp. 1 armor residing south of 
Kingsmill. who will play a guitar 
and sing: and by Pfc Don Fdgerton,

| a past president of the brotherhood, 
who is stationed a! an air base in 
New Mexico, who will sing “On the 
Road to Mandalay."
----------buy victory stamps----------

Fuller Weather 
News Considered

WASHINGTON. Oct. 21—(AP) — 
The question whether more com
plete weather forecasts can safely 
be issued under consideratioh*by 
military authorities.

The office of censorship last 
week lifted general restrictions on 
publishing and broadcasting weath
er information. The weather bur
eau, however, does not release 
weather data In as great detail as 
it did before the war and the ques
tion now Is whether present re
leases can be expanded

the city early  in the w ar. T h e  
British lost 17 b la ck -w in g ed  
bom bers.

Leipzeg has one of the largest rail
way stations in the world and from 
its position in Saxony six miles from 
Prussia, steel rails radiate to Berlin, 
Breslau. Frankfurt on the Oder. Re
gensburg, Kassel and Madeburg.

The smash at the city of 700,000, 
sixth largest in population in great
er Germany, was a phase in the con
tinuous aerial offensive against Hit
ler's roofless fortress. The night 
raiders took off last evening as Fly
ing Fortresses and their escorting 
Thunderbolts and Spitfires returned 
from the Ruhr where they attacked 
the important non-ferrous metal 
works at Dueren important In the 
manufacture of aircraft. Eight forts 
were lost; they and their convoys 
destroyed 11 Nazi fighters.

Leipzeg lies just above the junc
tion of three small rivers, the Pleis- 
se. Parthe and Elster, which flow In 
or around the city. In 1813. a great 
decisive battle was fought there and 
the remains of Napoleon's Grande 
Armee were smashed

German troops in Russia were re
ported evacuating the Crimea, grave
ly threatened by the battle of the 
Kremenchug bulgeiwest of the Dnie
per In Moscow, the foreign minis
ters delved harmoniously into joint 
problems of the United states, Rus
sia and Britain.

Lt Gen Mark Clark’s gains above 
the Volturno, in a region 83 to 90 
miles below Rome, were probes by 
advancing elements testing the. new 
German defense line of steep ridges 
and deep valleys between Mondra- 
gone on the Mediterranean to Vena
fro in the mountains. The Massico 
ridge is the key to this new line 
guarding the Italian capital.

Gen Montgomery's British Eighth 
Army was storming sections of high 
ground dominating central roads 
leading northwest of Vinshiaturo.

Allied air forces struck another 
blow in support of the Yugoslav pat- 

j riots, bombing railway yards at Nis.
I Middle east bombers attacked 
| widely in the Aegean.

Other planes flew north of Rome 
I to weave webs of destruction on Nazi 
j airdromes at Casale and Marcigliana 
and railway bridges near Grosseto 
and Orvieto.

Clark's Americans were treading 
I horribly devastated farming country, 
j to which the Nazis set the torch In 
| their retreat from the Volturno. 20 
; miles north of Naples. The Germans 
were fighting skilled rearguard ac
tions

These war developments were re
corded

RUSSIA—Bitter battles were in 
See BRITISH. Page 3

In* Life. A. and H. Hosp. Annuity 
B. M. A. Call J. R Martin. MU. 

Adv.

'Wasteful' Army 
Charges Denied

WASHINGTON. Oct. 21 — («>)—. 
Undersecretary of War Robert P. 
Patterson stoutly denied at a house 
military committee hearing today 
that war department contracting of
ficers are “inept and inefficient“ 
and are “dishing out the property 
and money of the United states 
with reckless abandon.” ^  _-Tr::

His statement was in reply to 
charges on these counts made by 
Comptroller General Undeay C. 
Warren, who testified in opposition 
to propased legislation giving the' 
war department final authority to 
negotiate settlements of terminated 
war contracts.

Today's Best
LAFF i

BUTTERED ROMANCE
McKe e s p o r t , P a —Cupid doe*

not. always get his man with bo* 
and arrow: (hi* time he ueed a 
pound of butter

Tired out waiting in a butter 
line several month* ago, Mjanaret 
Wilson fainted.

Rudy Munas, manager of the 
store, carried her out of the crowd, 
revived her and- asked for a date. 

And now they a »  married.
Open ( ’ and i

n P ro *
,-Æg
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Navy's Cargo Planes Drink Deeply

(V S. Savy Photo From NEA
Down in Brazil, endless rfnvs of oil drums stand ready to fuel up 
trans-Atlantic transports of the NATS—Naval Air Transport 
Service.

NEWS OF CU R  
MEN WOMEN 

*  IN U M .'O R M

Dee B Coleman 20. o n  ol Mr 
and Mrs D B Coleman. Kmitr 2 
Pampa. has G*-u 
sergeant to ,-Yatt i .u.t with In- 
Rough Raidins. a nn ilium bomber- 
strafer squadron that i •nkmg an 
Important part m lit rurn-iit 
Southwest Pacific offtinitc

He graduated in 1941 iruni Ia-Fors 
High school and at'.ended Firming V« 
Business college. Amui'ili»*- before 
entering the air corp

Sergeant Colei..an mined th e  
army in July. 1942 "radu.nrd irom 
army radio and racial t i .oojs He 
is radio and radar nuiintenance 
man for his squadron tui lias : i-en 
rapidly from corporai :ia\ing men 
made a sergeant cni tiw nay.« 
after his latest promo’ urn.

CANADIAN Pvt
J B. Oswalt, son 

fol M: and Mi> 
K.i H Osw.il: ol ’ 

Mobet in- now
-.tat »« ned in New 
Yo r k.  studying" 
c n i n r *-ring at

J|U"M He t en > d basic 
liar mu at St. 

Petersburg. Fla . had lour month' 
at the signal corps school at Drew 
Field. Tampa Fin Pn\a»e Owalt 
was a former employ o! Cntney 
Drug store in Pam; > H. is a 
brother of Mr Bu B< r.'on and 
Mrs. Owen Johnson » -in vity 
and a brother >l Mime Oswalt, 
formerly employed at ; •» !: \ a:so.
now working at the Cm' Ordn
ance plant, and a e<ond cousin of 
Clyde Oswalt. Cretin - mm ei Ai 
the time of his indue Mon in'o the 
army he w as a o. nt at W* st 
Texas Stale college. Canyon

CANADIAN H* «■ r. ♦ a. on 
leave were C un i : ■ en-i; and 
Flanders Oehleri. on ol Mr and 
Mrs J F Oehiert o: Can tdian 
Both brothel are gi.a. uat*- <1 
Canadian High school

Curtis joined he i av>. June 1.

1943. took boot training at San 
Diego, then was sent to Bremer
ton. Wa-h Flanders, who enlisted 
m the navy in August 1942. is a 
pharmacist second class, worked as 
a surgical technician in the naval 
hospital at Long Beach. Calif., aft
er training at San Diego and Port 
Huemene.

Two former Pampa Junior High 
chuo! sMiden's are shown above 

They are P\t Cho Woe Jew left, 
who enlisted m April. 1943. trained 
at V Sill . Okia Camp Robinson. 
Ark is new stationed at Ft Hen
ning. Ga where he is a cook. Sea
man Glen Crouse, right, is a vet- 
< ran of battles in the Southwest 
I acific. having served aboard the 
U. S. S. San Francisco, cruiser, m 
the bit til of Guadalcanal

Av c Hahon P Hilbuii. 1310 Dun- 
tan Painua is among the 452 Tex
as i aue's now stationed at the 
armv air b rets preflight school for 
pilot- at the San Antonio aviation
ad» center

Now overseas with 
¿£ i tank destroyer 
y  company is Cpl 

Harold M a r t  in 
25. former Pam- 
pan, son of Mrs. 
K A Harris He 
•nlisted July 11. 
1941 He has si 
»rother. Sgt. Har
lan Martin, who 
is t aliened in 
Newfoundland.

NOW WEAR YOUR PIATES tVfRI OA1 
—HIID COMFORTABIY SNUG THIS WAY
It’s so easy t» wear your plates regu
larly all day when held firmly in 
place by this "i 
dentist’s formula.
I. Dr.Werne' ’s 
der lets you enj>\v 
solid foods ;iv.»i.l 
embarrassmer. • <3
loose plates. Helps 
prevent sore gums.
7. Largest selling 
All druBBUh-30<. Money boclr ( a ¿'lighted

D r .  W e r n e t ’ s P o w d e r
RECOMMENDED BY MORE 

DEN HSTS THAN «NY OTHER*

*mfort-c.ishi"ii

l"ny- 
4 I >r \\. -r

pieasani

Australia i- now going through 
. period ol development similar to 
that of the United States of 50 
years ago Paul J Thurston. 34. 
member of a bombing squadron in 
:he South we -1 Pacific, commented 
m a letter received here by Paul 
\ Clifford, filling station service
man.

Corporal Thurston was m Aus
tralia befoie transfer to a »South
west Pant ic slat ion He had a 
line Mine m Australia Could oa: 

a big steak with French fries two 
eggs, salad, bread and tea for four 
shillings, which is about *64 cent 
in our exchange

He tells of the plague of lizards, 
crimpcdes. -corpions and mosquitoes 
that harass his group

Turning to a topic seldom men
tioned in letters, hr writes

Its not a pleasant subject to 
mention, but it might be comfort-

T. B. Develops Alter 
Texas Airman Downed

a b o a r d  t h e  h o s p it a l  s h ip
ATLANTIS AT GOETEBORG, Swe-
den. Oct 2l-^-(AV-Tech. Sgt. John H 

1 Gardner. 23. radio man of Yoakum, | 
Î exas, was among 13 wounded Amer
icans who boarded this vessel yester- 

j day for the voyage home in the 
I war's first exchange of disabled mili
tary war prisoners between the Al- 

| lies and Germany.
Gardner was forced to bail out 

at more than 20.000 feet when his 
plane was shot down in the May 17 T 
raid on Lor lent..

From a cot on the hospital ship.
I he told this s£ory of his adventures 
after enemy fighters and anti-air
craft had crippled his ship:

My parachute pulled me up with 
a jerk, injuring a lung. Later I 
developed a touch of tuberculosis. I 
landed six miles off the shore in the 
Bay of Biscay and was picked up bv 
a French fisherman after 25 minutes

“I can't swim, but my 'Mae West' 
kept me afloat A German patrol 
be at later took me aboard and I rode 
around the bay until 11 p. m. that 
night hi ore being landed with eight 
or 10 other Americans

We were taken to Frankfurt for 
interrogation It wasn’t until Aug.

! 1 that the tuberculosis was noticed 
i and I was transferred to a hospital \
: near Munich." *

Gardner, a leather good' salesman '
; before joining the U. S air force last , 
January, has a sister. Mrs R F. 
Batt. at Houston. Texas, and a 

I brother. Clyde, in the coast guard
He said an American physician 

Mai Fred Beaumont of Council 
! Bluffs. Iowa, who was captured in 
Tunis, treated him for tuberculosis

"As a resist of good care. " he said 
'the illness hasn’t too good a start 
With the American Red Cross pack
ages I got along all right The worst 
thing was that a letter from heme 
didn’t have a chance to reach me, 
because I wasn’t a prisoner long e- 
nouph."
ing to know that the Soldiers 'Al
lied' cemeteries are neat and well 
taken care if The soldier has a 
chaplain to say the last rites: also 
a firing squad. Quite different from 
the .Jap skulls one sees lying 

j around,"
| Corporal Thurston was formerly 
a plant clerk of the Cabot com-- 
panics. He was inducted into the 
army on Feb. 25, 1942, and has been 
overseas since May of thi«-year.

His address is Cpl Paul J Thurs
ton ASN 38101170. APO 503 Unit 1. 
Postmaster. San Francisco. Calif.

Cpl. Grady Joe Groves. 19. soh 
of Mrs. T G Groves. Box 311-C. 
Route 2, Pampa. is now on maneu
vers near Bend. Ore He is with the 
third platoon of Company B 153rd 
engineers. who«e base is Ft Lewis. 
Wash.

Fvt John H. Zuerker Jr and Pvt 
Clarence L. Parks, both of Gray 
county, have completed basic train
ing at Ft Knox. Ky preparatory 
for combat duty with an armored 
force unit

Private Zuerker's wife resides at 
311 N Wynne. Pampa; Private 
Parks’ wife. Oleta A Parks, at ItC-
Fors.

GROOM Gertrude J Britten. 
Box 36. Groom, daughter of Mrs.
C F Britten of this town, was 
recently promoted to the rank of 
sergeant in the Women's Army 
corps at Camp Stoneman. Calif 
F rior to entering the corps on Feb 
18. 1943. Sergeant Britten was
cashier-clerk of the Furr Food store 
at Amarillo.

SHAMROCK James Bennett 
Clark, «on of Mr. and Mrs J B 
Clark of Shamrock, is among the 
113 North Texans in the navy's V- 
12 unit at the University of Texas. 
Austin

SHAMROCK—Sgt. Dee L Trox- 
<-11. son of Mr and Mrs. S T 
Troxell of Route 2. Shamrock, is 
now training as a radio operator- 
gunnei at the Harvard. Neb. air 
ba«e.

CANADIAN A postal card was 
received here recently from John 
Coleman Strader, of this city, who 
has been a prisoner of war of the 
Japanese since December. 1941 
•------- mtv VICTORY ST \ M PS

P A I N T
A Complete stock of Pratt & 
l am bel t Paints and Varnish. 

Call us for estimates.
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY

312 \\ Foster Phone 1414

V.
i t

You're Always a 
W elcom e Visitor, W ithout 

Any Obligation

It Takes Time and 
Deliberation to 

Choose Proper Gifts
Shop in October to save 
time ond nerves. Join the 
Lov A W ay Club to save 
vou the wear ond teor of 
milling crowds. Early shop
ping -=erve« your country 
because it does do these 
thing»! So'-e yourself to dc 
more ond better work —  
save money to buy more 
bonds!_Choosc from a selec 
tion of gifts that’s os com 
plete os we eon make it 
with our country at war.

Pampa Furniture
Company

FRANK FOSTER, Owner
120 W. Foster Phone 105

AFL Testifies 
in Court Case

AUSTIN. Oct. 21 vIV-Official- 
•f the American Federation of L?*- 
bnr- prepared today to testify fur
ther in oiganized labor's attack on 
'he union registration law in 98th 
district court here

While the state supreme court 
insiders pro and con argument«; on 

i he freedom ol speech issue as 
raised in a contempt ease of R J. 

j Thomas, vice-president of the Con 
I gres-s of Industrial Organizations, 
the district court heard testimony 
bearing on many phases of the law 
in an attack brought jointly by CIO 
and AFT,

HT’ Y VICTORY STAMPS

Labor Shortage 
Areas Extended

WASHINGTON Ort 21 ,/r.
Thirty new labor short eye area 

! must operate on a 48-hour week 
i basis bv Nov 15. under a new war 
manpower commission directive The 
additions brinp to 71 the numbe- 
snbiecl to the loneer work week 

4imira: the new localities are In- 
I diannpnlis. Jacksonville Fla . Okla- 
| bo-pa City. Dallas and Spokane 

In its order issued yesterday, the 
\ WMC also opened the door to ear
ly adoption of the 48-hour week in 
93 areas where acute labor short- 
aces may be expected within six 
months

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SI LPIU RÇOrs COMPOUND 

I Tiven in water or feed destroys in- 
j estinal germ* and worms that 

ause most all disease and loss ol j 
“*» production as they enter fowl* j 
■n feed Keeps them free of Mood 
nicking Insects Appetite, health I 
ind egg production good. Cost* 
very little. Money back if not satis 
factory. CRBTNEYS

FURR FOOD
LemonsNed. Size

Doz.
LETTUCE I  A c  rNice Firm Hds. Eo. Cabbage
CARROTS 1  A c
Bunches 3 For

RHUBARB 1 7 c
Cherry Red 2 lbs. "

TOMATOES I lk
No. 1 Utah Lb. B W

TURNIPS 1 A c
Bulk * • —3 Lb.

Colorado Green

Crisp 
Head 
LB.

Visit our produce 

dept. for f r e s h  

oranges, grapefruit, 

fresh dates a*id also 

fresh apple cider. 

(Bring your jug.)

G R E E N
B E A N S

YAMS 3 LB. 2 5 "
Maryland Sweet ™ W

CELERY &  1 7 c
Calif. Pascal

Fresh
2 LBS. 15e Bulk Carrot« Q

2 Lb-. *  ™

Í

Armour's Tall Can

3 for
MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI
QUAKERS, BOX 2 For

Fine Art

3 Bars

Lb.
Crt.

M okes Butter 
Go Forther 
Package

Toilet Soap 
Shortening 
DoubleMix 
Tenderoni 
Salad Dressing 
Crackers
PEANUT BUTTER
Pecan Valley .,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  QUART

2 For

V or Com p's

Box . .  .
Bc'tyett

Ouart

Lone Stor 
áPh I Lb.

PotatoesNo. 1 Red
!0 Lbs. 6

LARD
Pinkney's
^  Pound

Corton

Btket y Specials
C A K E S

Wheaties-Kix-Cheeriots 3 fo r 331
3 LAYER 
8 INCH

Milk Chocolate 
Banano Nut 

Pineapple

Fresh Apple Pies, Each 35cDONUTS 2 0 c
Hot Fresh DOZ.

BL5IE B0MMET L i.
Chase and 
Sanborn Lb.

Crc-Pup 
Large SoxCOSH FLAKES

I S 1Kelloggs
Big
10 Oz. Box 2 ForMARSHMALLOWS 80Z. 1  A c
PACKAGE

Coffee 
Dog Food
Bab-0 H'HUfSER CAN 10
Plumite TUlCiU| 21' 
Salt “ cm« 3 
Cleanser r r  7‘

Quart

Crystal White
1 0

BARS

Always Plenty of FREE Parking Space at F U R R  F O O D
FLOUR 24 lbs. $ 4 0 5
Furr's Finesl Guaranfeed............  ......

Bny Bonds 
and Stamps 
RegularlyT O P  G R A D E MEATS

FLOUR
Biq A, Guaranteed .............

24 lbs.

FLOUR
Alamo

24 lbs. c

PostTens
R

1G Box 
Pko. Ic

S T E A K POUND

Boneless Club

Dry Salt Jowels ik 1 5 c 

P an  Sausage Lb. 3 7 c 
BRAINS Lb. 18c
LARGE
ASSORTMENTFRESH FISH

We Pay Top Prices for 
Fresh Country Eifgs

Shop eoHv in (he week ond early in the doy. 
Avoid the week end lush. You will moke 
shopeina more pleasant for yourself and
make it eusier on our employes. Thonk you.
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Mainly Aboni 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Royal n. Wilson, department of 
commerce special agent. McLean, 
reported that 154 bales of cotton 
wei*e ginned in Gray county from 
the crop of 1943 prior to Oct- 1. 1943. 
as compared with seven bales for 
the crop of 1942.
Fuller Brushes 514 Cook. ph. I152J*

Freeman Sullivan has returned
from 18 monthsiduty with the navy 
In th e  South Pacific and is visit
ing his aunt, Mrs. Alta Stanard and 
his grandmother, Mrs. Robert Sul
livan.

Bor Sale—1936 Model Internation
al, pick-up. Extra clean, good tires. 
Inuuire Skelly Schafer Gaso plant, 
sWellytown, Wayne Anderson.

94rs. L. E. West and daughter, 
Betty Joe, are leaving tomorrow for 
Hobart, Gfcla., where they have been 
ca^)ed because of the illness of Mrs. 
West’s aunt.

(jost — Cocker-Spaniel puppy, 3 
months old. Platinum with white 
sppts- Reward, phone 1752.*

The Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw
heads the Kiwanis club's Pampa 
Umted War Chest committee. Other 
members are C. P. Pursley, Charles 
Cook, Lieb Langston, L. N. Atchi- 
soh, I. C. Coffey, C. E. McGrew, 
Fred Radcliff, Joe Wells, Arthur 
Rdnkin, R. W. Lane and Cecil My- 
att. The committee was formed at 
tire club’s last meeting.

Plenty of 600x15 Passenger tires 
and some 750x15 truck tires- Com
plete stock batteries and car heat
ers. Allford and Buckingham, 125 
W. Francis—Sinclair Service Sta
tion, across from Court house.*

A marriage license was issued 
here Tuesday to John Moore and 
Mollie Copeland. On Saturday, li- 
cehses were granted Albert N. Gen
try and Miss Earline Agnetta Jones, 
and to Oliver Dennis Clements and 
Miss Inez Norris; on Friday, to Mil- 
ton W. Schuetzeber and Miss Helen 
Margaret Rogers. Addresses were 
not listed on the record.

The Belvedere Cafe has the Beer 
for its dancing couples, who may 
dine or dance and drink Beer and 
they can also take Beer home. Open 
every nlte and closed on Sundays.»

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Boyd of Mc- 
Leah were Pampa visitors yesterday 

Beer Shortage—Beer Sale! 
educe our large stock and to 
relieve the Beer Shortage 

ampa—We ll sell Beer by the 
cases—to go out or to take home 
Limit of 2 cases—to a customer 
DaniCe—Drink Beer—at Belvedere
Now open 4 p. m. to 12 n. m. every 
day.*

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas left 
today for Camp Old, Calif., where 
they will visit their son, Lt. Charles 
Tholhas, Jr.

No Beer Shortages at Belvedere *
Mta. C. H. Wood is a patient at 

the Excelsior Springs hospital in 
Missouri.

M'fs. Tom Perkins and daughter
Ann have returned from Oklahoma 
City where Ann received treatments 
for a throat ailment.

Dancing every nlte at Belvedere.*
A marrfage license was issued 

here today to Lieut. Kenneth Dill 
and Miss Joan Alice Given. Licenses 
were granted Wednesday to Lieut. 
Lawrence J. Buckley of Jersey 
City, N. J., and Peggy G. Scott of 
Parte; and to James A. Herring and 
Virginia Bell.

A fine and costs totaling $118.05
wasi paid in county court by W. L. 
Wells, Borgan charged with driving 
while Intoxicated following ’an auto
mobile accident on Highway 152 
west Of Pampa early Sunday morn
ing.
•Aiiv.--- ------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS'----------

Mark One Off

B M P

ft.

I aM

BRITISH
(Continued irom Page 1) 

progress north of Kiev, around Go
mel, south of Rechitsa and in the 
streets Of Melitipol, as well as In 
the Kremenchug bulge. The Red 
armor drove upon Krivoi Rog, great
est Russian iron center, in an ad
vance within about 200 miles of Ru
mania. The Germans had 100.000 
fighting men and a reported quar
ter million convalescent wounded 
troops in the Crimea and but a sin
gle railway on which to evacuate 
them.

YUGOSLAVIA — Tito’s Partisans 
expanded their offensive to widely 
scattered Sections of Bosnia. Herce
govina and Montenegro and said 
they Inflicted severe damage on 
German railways and supply depots. 
The Nazis attacked along the Dal
matian coast around Split, Sinj and 
Trogir.

LET Y 0 V R  
H E A R T  
D E C ID E

Like a marking finger, an ex
plosive geyser spurts skyward 
alongside a Jap ship bombeé by 
U. S. planes in Hansa Bay, New 

-Guinea.

Mother of Pampa 
Man Dies Yesterday

Mrs. John W. Harris, 69, mother 
of C. T. (Shorty) Harris of Pampa, 
died yesterday afternoon at her 
home in Henderson after a long 
illness. Funeral services will be held 
at Henderson at 4 p. m. tomorrow.

Besides the son here, Mrs. Harris 
is survived by five other sons and 
six daughters.

Mr. Harris was called to Hender
son early this week and was at the 
bedside of his mother when her 
death occurred yesterday.
---------- HUY VICTORY STAMPS------- —
Flying Men Will 
Stage Big Rodeo

e a g l e  p a s s  a r m y  a ir  f ie l d ,
Oct. 21—UP)—Army (lying men, ac
customed to sailing through the air 
with the greatest of ease, will try to 
reverse this accomplishment at a 
rodeo this week.

The rodeó will be held at Eagle 
Pass today, Saturday and Sunday 
for the benefit of the air field’s en
listed men’s welfare fund.
—------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------
Board of Control 
Turns Back Money

AUSTIN, Oc. 21—UP)—The board 
of control has announced It has 
turned back more than $4.000,000 to 
the general fund of unspent funds 
appropriated for the last biennium.

Of this amourtt, *3,198,420 was 
originally appropriated for buildings 
which the board found were not 
needed. The board spent $219,000 
for buildings during, the two year 
fiscal period, partly for a new unit 
at the Terrell state hospital and 
in remodeling the confederate home 
for men at Austin.

These two jobs, the board said, 
provided ample facilities to elimi
nate waiting lists at state hospitals. 
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------—

Oil Hearing Is 
Set for Nov. 19

AUSTIN, Oct. 21—GV-The rail
road commission has just set Nov. 19 
sa the date for its next statewide oil 
piotaUon hearing,_ The hearing will 
be held here at the Austin hotel-

The commission also ordered a 
hearing Oct. 30 to determine what 
rules should be established to pre
vent waste of Oil and gas in the 
Bammel field. Harris county, and 
to determine what remedial meas
ures should be required to relieve 
the charged water sands in the 
field.

------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

WAR CHEST
(Continued from Page 1)

man darman today was this:
Everybody must do his part this 

year.
Employes are asked to contribute 

the equivalent to two days wage or 
salary.

In the past, local managers of 
vârious firms (some with small In
terest in the firms r  were not called 
upon because they had made a 
contribution under the firm name.

But, this year—in order to reach 
the $38,000 goal — these managers 
wiH be expected to make individual 
contributions in addition to their 
firm contributions.

‘Since employes are to be asked 
to give two days’ pay, certainly the 
manager, even if he does have a 
share in the business, should con
tribute,” Garman said. "Where a 
fellow completely owns ’the busi
ness, he will be gauged accordingly 
and will be asked for only one 
sum.”

In addition to the Salvation 
Army, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Le
gion Welfare, and Hi-Y, all local 
units, a Chest contribution also will 
be split up with USO, United Sea
men’s Service, British Relief, Chins 
Relief, Netherlands Relief, Greek 
Belief, Polish Relief, Russian Relief, 
Yugoslav Relief, War Prisoners 
Aid, Czechoslovak Relief, French 
Relief, Norwegian Relief, U. S. Re
lief for European Children, and 
Refugee Relief. All these welfare 
agencies are included under your 
one donation—instead of in separate 
drives as in the past.

Business firms and establishments 
throughout the Pampa area are ex
pected to contribute at least 60 per 
cent of the entire $38,000 in the cur
rent advanced gift drive which 
opened Monday.

Individual and employe solicita
tion will begin next Monday.

“We’re going to have to take a 
big spurt in contributions if our 
quota of the total is to be met," R. 
C. Hughes, chairman of the advanc
ed gifts committee said today.

7—---BUY VICTORY STAMPS’--------- -

Ben Bernie Will Be 

Buried in Flusliing
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 21—UP, _  

Friends in the film colony and In 
radio former vaudeville associates 
and a legion of fans will pay final 
rqspects tonight to Ben Bernie, “The 
Old Maestro” whose baton has 
marked its last measures.

The bandleader’s body will lie In 
state from 8 to 11 p. m. ih a mor
tuary chapel, then will be sent to
morrow to Flushing, L. I., for inter
ment.

Jovial, cigar-chewing Bernie, who 
kidded himself as heavily as he did 
sponsors of the broadcasts that 
brought him fame, died yesterday 
at his apartment In nearby Bev
erly Hills ilfter a typical trouper’s 
fight against eight months of ill
ness, He was 52.

ne of the decade’s top enter- 
tamEUkj-Beaii^ came from New 
York’s Side, fount of many
another amusement world head
liner. His career, stemming from 
poverty, encompassed jobs as toy 
violin salesman, vaudeville actor 
and, after 1923, orchestra leader.

Army to Ration 
Milk Supplies

DALLAS, Oct. 21—UP)—The eighth 
.service command has laid its plans 
to meet an expected critic«) milk 
shortage this winter, the quarter
master branch announced today'.

All units, organizations and activ
ities within the command, com
prising Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, 
Arkansas and New Mexico, will be 
supplied through sales commissaries 
on a priority basis.

Hereafter post exchanges, service 
clubs and officers' clubs no longer 
can buy milk on independent con
tract, but muit take their turn at 
the sales commissary after all other 
essential, army needs have been 
met, it was explained.
-------- -BUY VICTORY STAMPS----- -----

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 21—(AO— 
The Phillies announced last night 
they had signed A1 Verdel, 22-year- 
old righthanded pitcher from Tren
ton, N.J.. who won 36 games and lost 
six for Fort Dix before he was dis
charged recently from the army.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------—

Army planes now can carry their 
own demountable hangars, to be set 
up in-front line areas.

RATION
(Continued from Page 1)

They also may be obtained at the 
places of registration.

Unless a person cannot obtain an 
application blank elsewhere, there 
is no need to calj at the county ra
tioning board office, located on the 
second floor of the court house, in 
order to get War Ration Book 4.

It is essential .that all persons 
applying ion War Ration Book 4 
present their Book 3 at the time of 
making application for the new 
book, which cannpt be otherwise is
sued to^them.

The schedule of registration at 
six points over the couuty was re
ceived too late to benefit those who 
planned to register today, but the 
complete schedule Is as lollows;

McLean, 4 p. m. to 10 p. m. today

and Friday; 8 ». m. to 8 p. m. Sat
urday.

LeFors, 4 p. m. to 8 p. m. to
day; 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Friday; 9 
a. m. to noon Saturday.

Back, after school today and to
morrow and all day Saturday.

FOR BETTER 
SHOE

REPAIRING
Goodyear Shoe Shop

D. W. SASSER
One Door West of Perkins Drug

------------------------------P A G E  3
Grandview, after school today and 

tomorrow and all day Saturday. 
Farrington .registration tomorrow

only.
Hopkins, 4 p. m. to 8 p. m., to

day and tomorrow; 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Saturday.

MB

COOD COFFEE MEANS A LOT
•  •  •  to begin the day

0
And a cup o f rich, foil • flavored 
Schilling Coffee starts you o ff  
right ...on wings o f the morning!

ft) VACUUM 
#AC K I 0

Schilling
> m o r n i n gWINGS Of

F.D .R .
(Continued from Page I)

lng legislation was headed for the 
amendment mill as opponents pro
tested any changes In immigration 
during wartime. Advocates say it 
Would be a eementerof Sino-Ameri
can relations.

GOP Prospect
Rep. James W. Wadsworth, of 

New York, was proposed as a 1944 
Republican candidate for the vice- 
presidential nomination. His spon
sor, Rep Eaton, of New Jersey, says 
Wadsworth is probably the most in
fluential member of the house of 
representatives. Wadsworth hedged, 
saying: "I appreciate the compli
ment but I can’t take it seriously.” 

-------BUY VICTORY STAMPS——

Capitol Divorce 
Suits Increase

WASHINGTON. Oct. 21 — UP) — 
Washington courts are handling ap
proximately 30 divorce suits a day. 
records showed today, and author
ities trace most of this unprecedent
ed traffic to unsettled wartime con
ditions.

Since July 1, there have been 484 
divorces, granted, 420 of them un- 
contesteid During the past fiscal 
year, 1.900 divorce cases were 
handled, as compared with 480 in 
1939.

I I  U. S. Airmen 
Killed in Canada

EDMONTON. Alta. Oc* 21—UP)— 
Eleven American airmen were kill
ed when their big bomber crashed 
Saturday in the Yukon territory and 
two other airmen were killed the 
next day when their searching plane 
cracked up nearby, United States 
airforce officers announced.

The bomber crashed on an inacces
sible lake. The pilot add crew chief 
of a single-engined plane engaged 
in rescue efforts Sunday morning 
were killed near the same spot.

.The causes of the accidents were 
under _ investigation. Names of the 
dead were withheld.
-------- B(JY VICTORY STAMPS----------
Dean of FBI 
Agents Honored

WASHINGTON Oct. 21 — UP) — 
The dean of FBI agents. James G. 
Findlay, was called to headquarters 
to receive a medal from Director 
J. Edgar Hoover for remarkable at
tention to duty.

Findlay, vigorous at 62, never has 
missed a day for illness since he 
joined the federal bureau of inves
tigation in August, 1911.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------
This Tomato Has 
Sting In It

WILMINGTON, Del., Oct. 21—UP) 
—Mis. Francis Dougherty picked a 
tomato In her victory garden, wiped 
it on her apron, and ate lt.

Doctors have been trying for two 
weeks now to locate in her body 
the needle which had been fastened 
in the apron.

The very old—and very young- 
tha sick and wounded—the war 
torn peoples at home and in Al
lied countries receive your help 
When you give this year to your 
Own community’s war fund and, 
through it, to the National War 
fund. Give generously ...now.

N A T I O N A L  
W A R  F U N D

IT TAKES BETWEEN
6 0  AND 8 0
POUNDS OF
p r e s s u r e
TO CHEW A  

T O O tS vV  
<S<S ?/E r72S*W .. 

BUT A
YOUN& ADULT 

WITH GOOD TEETH  
CAN EXElfr 

A  PRESSU RE 
OF OVER,

. 3 0 0  
%  LBS.

C r e i n e ^

Sal Hepática
Rinso!ioan Flalkes s2* 23c

A

B10SS01It Boithi t6;° 7Qc1 Boxes t

Ci:eomu]Ision £  89>

Vitamins for Health
100 Olafsens A B D G . . . .  2.29 
100 Belol B Complex. , v . . .  2.69
100 Abdol A B D G . . . . . . . . . 2.98
100 Calcium Panlolheanaie 4.00 
100 Abdol with Vitamin C ..  4.69 
100 Aylol with Vitamin C . .  3.90 
100 Bezon Capsules . . . .  4.95 
250A ytolA B D G  . . .  . . 4.69 
250 Haliver Oil Capsules. .  1.79 
100 Super A  Cone. Capsules 3.19

Bismol

When your stomach U out 
of order, taka Pepto-Bitmol.

It helps soothe, calm, quiet the 
stomach end Intestine«.

For children as well as adults

$1.00 Value 
Hinds Honey 

and
Almond Cream

59c

4 Bars 
Wrisley

Bath Soap
49c

v lO L E T S '
THAT HAVE BLOOMED 

CONTINUOUSLY SINCE 
FEBRUARY 12, 19+2,
ARE GROWN BY 

M R S . F R E D  O t S C f i l ,  
ALTON, ILLINOIS/

HER HUSBAND, AlJ EXPERT -  
IN EXPLOSIVE CHEMICALS. USES 

HIS KNOWLEDGE TO 
GROW FLOWERS CHEMICALLY.

e ®
r COPR. m3 P  MCA SERVICE, »DC.

t. m rcg. u. s. rat. orr, .

f i

SEAPLANE XAM XS
o n  t h e

NOW IN JARS

»  l e v t r i

'  Keep y°*r cwnp , ttM. If. -

¡„.«pemW*
r ,k* <** ,a"^L

C R E A M  °  -  ’  “

» i - » : " , “ - « »

C R E A M  ¿ V

Veteiinery Needs
Franklin Blackleg Bacterin . 10c 
Hemmorhagic Seplicema dose 10c 
Dog Cholera Serum, lOOcc . . .  1.20 
Avian Bacterin, 50 Boses. . .  85c
Sodium Flnoride, 1 Lb........ 49c
Star Sulphurous Ccmp.... . . . . . 98c

Beauty Needs
Point Vert Cologne. . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50
1.38 Ponds Cold Cream.. . . . . . . 1.19
2.50 Barbara Gonld Nile Cr . .. 1.25
2.25 Spec. Dry Skin Mixture . 1.00 
1.00 Jergens Lotion. . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
1.50 Smooth Skin Lotion..... 98c
DuBarry Cleansing Cream . . .  1.00

Drug Needs
$1.20 Syrup Pepsin. . . . . . . 98c
$1.50 Lydia Pinkhams. . .  1.29 
$1.25 Aborbine Jr. . . .  1.09 
$1.00 Wine Cardui. . . . . .  89c
$1.50 Bi Wine Tonic. . . .  1.19
$1.25 Petrolagar... . . . . . . 98c
$1.25 Cariod & Bile Sails 98c 
$1.00 Citrocarbonaie. . . .  89c 
75c Vicks Vapo Rub. . . .  69c
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Marching Along Freedom's Road

(V. S. Army Signal Corps Photo From NEA)  
Tree men once again, political prisonecs of the Fascists who were 
liberated by Allies leave the walled Casa di Reclusione that was 

their prison on Favignana Island, north of Sicily.

House Applauds 
Plea for Rise 
In Crude Price

WASHINGTON, Oct 21 — (A’)—A 
large segment of the hou-e pot up 
before the normal breakfast hour to
day to view an exclusive showing of 
war-action movies and hear discus
sions of the war’s progress by the 
army’s top leaders.

Several h u n d r e d  congressmen 
gathered in a closely guarded con
gressional library auditorium for the 
special program, arranged by the 
war department, presumably the af
fair was to meet repeated demands 
of house members that they be given 
some ‘ ‘inside” information such as 
senators recently received from five 
colleagues who toured the war fronts.

Attendance was restricted to hon e 
members. They were cautioned at the

outset that much of the program was 
strictly off the record.

Speakers during the three-hour 
period including Secretar yof War 
Stimson, Gen. George C. Marshall, 
army chief of staff, whose subject 
was "The Military Situation;" Maj 
Gen. George B. Strong, who talked 
on "The Strength of the Axis;” Brig.

! Gen, F. A. Armstrong, who discussed 
^"Strategic Bombing: Germany;” Lt. 
Col. Emmett O'Donnell on Far East 

! Air Problems: Brig. Gen. Lawrence 
S. Kuter on the general air war; and 
Maj. Gen. W. D. Styer on logistics. 
______ BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044
F. A . A . And Life Innaranc« Loans 

Aatemobilr. Compensation, Firs and 
Liability Insurant:«

C R O W N Today 
and 

Friday

Their Funniest 
Yet!

Lnm n Abner

'T w o Weeks 
To Live'i f

Lend-Lease of Beer, 
Cosmetics Denied

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21 — (JP) 
Foreign Economic Administrator 
Leo T. Crowley said thè lend-lease 
administration had been falsely ac 
cused of sending cosmetics and 
beer to our Allies and providing 
champagne for foreign missions 
visiting the United States. .

“Such untrue and unsupported 
rumors," he told a Truman war in
vestigating subcommittee, are "dis
astrous to the effective prosecution 
of a coalition war."

The foreign economic adminis
trator testified at a closed session 
held by Senators Mead <D-NY) and 
Brewster <R-Me> and by members 
of the appropriations committee, 
also looking into lend-lease func
tions. His statements were made 
public at the conclusion of the 
two-hour hearing.

Crow-ley said he welcomed the op
portunity to give congress full in
formation in lend-lease, stating the 
program was being carried out 
"with the guidance of our top 
military, naval, shipping and other 
experts."
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Aboriginal people who flourished 
in America when Charlemagne was 
conquering Europe are believed to 
have been descendante of an Asi
atic tribe.

P P Y  LAST TIMES TODAY 
2— 10c, 2— 29c

Leon Erroll —  Grace MacDonald —  
Harriet Hilliard

"GALS,
INCORPORATED"

fZerrifiC C  ogetker Io ¿ I f a j  You'll Never Forget!

'Deanna!
MORE EXCITING I 

MORE ENTICINGI

Joe Cotteti!
MORE RECKLESS!

IN HIS FIRST 
ROMANTIC ROLE!

I

%
A— J

L

DEANNA JOSEPH

DURBi mm
Hors toHold

ÀiuiJt

!  C H A R L E S  W I N N I N G E R
EVELYN ANKERS GUS SCHILLING 
NELLA WALKER LUDWIG STOSSEL

DEANNA Sings...
"Begin the Bcguinc”, *S«jr a Prtfr 
For the Boys Over There", "Kashmiri 

Song", ’ Seguidilla".

Screen Phy bVl*vni F Foster
Directed by FRANK RYAN 

Awociate Producer. FRANK SHAW
Etsed on a Story by lohn D KlOrer

Produced by FEUX JACKSON ^  
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 2D

i
La Nora !

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

CARTOON-
-SPOATS-
-NEWS-

Government To 
Crack Down On 
Whiskey Prices

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21—OP)— 
The government is getting ready to 
take* a tighter grip on whiskey 
prices in about two weeks.

That will benefit those who still 
can buy whiskey—now scarce but. 
not as scarce as lt seems—from «  
regular dealer. Bootleggers make 
their own prices-

This is what one government 
source says:

1. There has been a lot of whis
key hoarding by dealers since the 
government—wanting alcohol for 
war purposes — stopped whiskey- 
making after Oct. 8, 1942.

In stores all over the country 
would-be purchasers are being turn
ed away by dealers who have taken 
whiskey off their shelves and are 
selling it from under the counter to 
their oll^or regular customers.

3. Since the demand is greater 
than the supply, these dealers are 
parceling out their supplies because 
they want to stay in business as 
long as possible.

4. Bootlegging—or black market
ing of whiskey—is growing- Whis
key shipments have been stolen on 
the way from the distillery to the 
warehouse; bootleggers have been 
buying up whiskey at regular prices 
from regular dealers for resale at 
their own prices.

But government figures show 
there is enough whiskey on hand in 
this country to last more than two 
years at regular consumption rates- 
Normal consumption is about 140 
million gallons a year.

(Last year because of increased 
purchasing power, the distilled 
spirits institute says, consumption 
was 190 million gallbns.)

This is the story behind the up
coming price controls to be issued 
by the office of price administra
tion:

That agency froze prices at which 
distillers—the manufacturers—could 
sell whiskey. That freeze, at levels 
of March, 1942, affected only those 
brands on the market at that time.

After the price freeze order new 
brands—and new kinds under the 
same brand—began to appear.

To handle this problem, OPA or
dered distillers to charge for the 
new brands prices most comparable 
to the price for the same kind of 
product issued by a competitor.

After looking at the prices charg
ed for these new products, OPA 
said:

“Such prices have been too high 
in too many instances either through 
wilful or unintentional errors in 
comparing prices for the purpose of 
comparing a new brands with one 
sold in the base period (March, 
19421.”

That was a nice way of saying 
there was a lot of chiseling going
on.

Meanwhile wholesalers and »re 
tailers prices were frozen at the 
prices charged for those brands on 
the market in March, 1942 but then, 
ft was said at OPA, there were large 
violations-

Finally OPA tried to solve the 
matter by establishing fixed mark
ups, which means;

The wholesalers and retailers 
were allowed by OPA to charge 
certain fixed percentage of increase 
between what they paid for a bottle 
of whiskey and for what they sdld 
it.

But the OPA still is not satisfied 
the public is being charged proper
ly. and is preparing new regulations 
based on its own investigations and 
information supplied by the indus
try-

They will state in dollars and 
cents per case a distilled’s maxi
mum price.

Then right down the line, with 
the price of a new brand fixed at 
a definite figure, the wholesalers 
and retailers will be permitted to 
charge only a certain price since 
they will be governed by the mark
up regulations mentioned above.

Those dollar-and-cent ceilings, of 
course, are to apply to the new 
brands. The old ones are still gov
erned by the March. 1942. freeze.

Time—and public demand—will 
show how effective the new con
trols can be.
______BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Employment, Payrolls 
In Texas Show Rise

AUSTIN, Oct. 21—(JP>—The Uni-_ 
verslty of Texas bureau of business 
research reports employment in 
Texas increased 20 per cent in 
September and payrolls 35.1 per cent 
over the same period last year.

Retail and wholesale trade and 
hotels contributed most to the in
creases. the bureau added.

Increases over August were 2.7 per 
cent employment and 1-7 per cent 
for payrolls.

Cities showing gains in both em
ployment and payrolls In Septem
ber included Abilene, Austin, and 
Wichita Falls.

In Galveston and Sherman pay
rolls increased but the number of 
employes declined- 
_ ---------- b u y  v j c t o r y  s t a m p s —-----------

Tcrzan Losing 
Another Mate

HOLLYWOOD. Oct 21 -  (A’) 
Taiwan" is losing another mate, 

says Mrs. Johnny Weissmuller. She 
has announced she will sue the 
film actor and swimmer for divorce 
next week on the ground of incom
patibility.

Mrs. Weismuller, the former 
Beryl Scott of San Francisco soci
ety, stated they parted two weeks 
ago.

BUY VICTORY s t a m p s ----------
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Walking Wigwams

asfca

Gas sprayed from attacking enemy planes won’t harm soldiers wear
ing ‘ ‘anti-gas wigwams,” like these of cellophane-like substance 
demonstrated in chemical warfare drill at Mitchell Field, N. Y. The 
individual tents, supplementing gas masks, allow soldier to strike 

back at attackers by poking his rifle through the covering.

Dallas Indicts 
Amarillo Pair

DALLAS, Oct. 21 — (IP)— Within 
two hours alter two burglary charg
es and a charge of theft of over 
$50 had been filed against him, R. 
C. Campbell of Amarillo was indict
ed cm all three counts by the Dal
las county grand jury Wednesday.

His wife, Mrs. Claudine Campbell, 
after her case was taken directly 
to the grand, jury without charges

Mihailovic Says 
He'll Cooperate

CAIRO, Oct. 21—(/Pi—Oen. Draja 
Mihailovic. Yugoslav war minister, 
issued a declaration tods» that "the 
unity of our country is being sealed 
by the common struggle against the 
hated conqueror.”

This was taken in Cairo to mean 
that Mihailovic Is willing to sus
pend Internal quarrels, especially 
with the partisans of Joslp (Tito) 
Bros.

having been filed, was also’ Indicted 
for burglary.

Campbell is charged by Dallas 
police with theft of an estimated 
$1.200 worth of personal articles be
longing to Mrs. L. H. Miller and 
theft of approximately $600 yrorth 
of personal property belonging to 
Mrs. B. O. Winters.

Detective W. H. Miller skid Mrs. 
Miller went to Amarillo and iden
tified a portion of her belongings as 
well as some property taken from 
Mrs. Winters.

Inspector of Detectives Will Fritz 
said the accused couple was being 
held in jail at Amarillo.

Crude Output
Breaks Records

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21 — (/P) — 
Production of crude oil broke all 
records in August, overaging 4„214,- 
000 barrels dally, the bureau of 
mines reported.

However, the daily average de
mand of 4,342,000 barrels also was 
a record, and therefore total crude 
stocks of domestic origin declined
128.000 barrels daily during the 
month.

August production gained 101,000 
barrels a day over July, 1943, and
329.000 over August, 1942. Texas 
alone increased its output by 101,- 
600 barrels a day over July, produc
ing an average of 1,727,100 barrels. 
Louisiana had a gain of 5,800 bar
rels daily and California an increase 
of 3,100. Tlie Midwest continued to 
decline.

August runs to stills were 4.094,000 
barrels a day, up to 201,000 from 
July. Finished gasoline stocks 
dropped 2,127.000 barrels during the 
month, totaling 60,669.000 barrels on 
Aug. 31. or 10,700,000 less than on 
Aug. 31, 1942.

The price Index for petroleum and 
petroleum products In August, ac
cording to the bureau of labor sta
tistics, was 63 compared with 62.8 
fpr July and 60.7 for August, 1942. 
——----rBUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

The name of .Portugal, Lisbon, 
derives through many changes
from Ulysses, the Greek navigator, 
reputed in myths to have founded
it. '

A T  F IR S T  
SION OF A ftV »

fT e 6 6 6
666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

This Fellow Makes
Habit ol Escaping

ATOKA, Okla., Oct. 31—(JP)—Er
nest Cleveland Herring who says he 
has escaped six times from Texas 
prison farms, is welting in jail for 
Texas officers to come and get him 
again. _

He was captured here Tuesday by 
Harry Bronsfteld, a garage mechanic, 
after an 18-mile chase.

State highway patrol officers said 
Herring represented himself at a 
garage as being with the owner of 
an automobile left there. While 
Brownsfield was getting the bill, 
they said. Herring sped off but 
wrecked the car in a ditch 18 miles 
from here. Bronsfield had given 
chase, caught Herring when he 
sought to run away from the wreck 
and turned him over to Sheriff L. 
O. McBride.

In jail, Herring told officers he 
escaped from the Retrieve prison 
farm in Texas in June of this year, 
was arrested in Kansas and return
ed to Texas, but escaped by kicking 
the officers' car door open.

(The latter escape was at Dallas. 
Texas, the first of this month).
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---- -----
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Total State Tax 
Income Hits High

V943

CHICAGO, Oct. 21 — UP) — The 
nation’s total state tax revenues 
will pass the five billion dollar 
mark this year—representing an
all-time high—despite a sharp drop 
in gasoline levies, the federation 
of tax administrators said today.

Although gas tax revenues show 
a decrease of almost 20 per cent, 
the federation said state tax reve
nue for fiscal year 1943 will reach 
$5.099,000.000 compared to the pre
vious high of $4.975,000,000 for 1943. 
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Watcr rates second only to air 
in importance to the human body.

Lightning causes about 10 per 
cent of farm fires in the Unite t 
States and about 12 per cent of all
forest fires.

HAY FEVER 
SUFFERERS

get Instant rellsf from

SIPTOL
“ with Ephedrine”

35c and 60c -
SIPTOL
(Plain)

For Summer Colds, Coughs and 
Throit Irritations 

Buy It At CRETNEYS

G o B y B u s
Vuy War Bonds and Stamps 

With What You Sarai 
For Schedule Information

PHONE 171

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

Wood engraving by H. McCormick after oil
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Lucky Strike

Means Fine Tobacco



Britain Develops 
World Air Plans

LONDON, Oct- 21— (*>> —Lord 
Beaverbrook has disclosed that 
Great Britain, has an ‘‘extensive 
and complete” plan for post war 
civil aviation ready to present to an

LOCKNEY YOUTH KILLED
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M . Oct. 21 

—(JP)—Wayne Roberson, IS, of Lock- 
ney, Texas, died yesterday of in
juries received Monday when 
thrown from a motorcycle near Be- 
len. The machine^ struck a hole 
in the road.

international conference.
The publisher, lately appointed 

Lord Privy Seal, told the house of 
lords this plan was adopted at a 
recent empire air conference in Lon
don and awaited oply the approval 
of the dominion governments.

Speaking in response to a request

10 Lose Lives la  

Utah Hunting Season

COM PLKTE LINE
FLORMAN PAINT

Paint for every -urpose, inside and 
outside.

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

¡16 N. Cuy 1er Phone Ml

The
nues
ollar

an
drop
tlon

SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 21—0P1— 
Utah’s hunting season, entering its 
seventh day today, already has ctost 
the lives of 10 persons, an average
of almost two a day.

The duck hunting season opened 
last Friday and two hunters died 
ir. a traffic accident that day. The 
10-day deer season Jjegan Saturday. 
Four fatalities were recorded Tues
day. The frozen bodies of Owen Ash. 
31, of Pleasant Grove, and Ronald 
Matcom, 31, of Provo, were found 
'in 18-lnch deep snow in the Tim- 
panogos mountain area.

Charles I. Grimm, about 40, was 
injured fatally when a car struck 
him while hp was lying ill on a 
mountain road. Alva J. Barney, 51, 
of Lake Shore, was killed by a 
stray bullet.

William Hunter, 25, of Pleasant 
Grove, member of a party of six 
which included also Ash and Mal- 
com, was found Tuesday afternoon, 
his arms frozen around a tree. He 
Was taken to a hospital.

One member of the group, Merl- 
ing Remington, 31, of Provo, still 
is missing. Two made their way to 
safety.
--------- — BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

DALLAS, Oct. 21—(AP)—Vice ( 
President Henry A. Wallace says 
"the day of accounting has comeil \ 
and that “ destructive practices: in \ 
transportation and suppressive gov
ernmental policies under which ] 
monopoly thrives must now yield to , 
the needs of the common man.”

Wallace charged in an address to ' 
civic and labor leaders here last ij 
night that a transportation mo- j 
nopoly has cheated the public of 
cheap transportation and full in- | 
dustrial development, and was seek- ] 
tag still further power, and added: .

'(Private rate bureaus and rate- , 
making conferences through which . 
railroad bankers and railroad man
agers have been able to exact from ( 
the people unconscionable rates for 
rendering an indispensable service ( 
must be stripped of their power and , 
their activities confined to legltl- , 
mate practices in the public inter-

Bought Your
War Bond Today?!

“ A clean-cut declaration of legis
lative policy must insure to the 
newer forms of transportation an 
opportunity to develop without sup
pression. Competition must be re
stored.”

He sold the interstate commerce 
commission did not now prescribe 
all transportation rates as many 
believed, that actually more than 99 
per cent of the charges set by pri
vate rate bureaus and conferences 
of the carriers became “effective 
without action by the commission ” 

Legislation Planned
“Those who guide the destinies of 

the railroads,” the vice president 
said, “propose to solidify and make 
permanent their empire through 
the enactment of legislation design
ed to permit the creation of a per
manent monopoly of public trans
portation under the control of the 
railroads. j

"In the name of efficiency and 
economy, and .under tire slogan 
■preserve the enterprise system’ it 
is proposed that congress permit 
the creation of 'integrated trans
portation systems.' each of which 
would control and operate all rail, 
motor, water and air transporta
tion facilities throughout large 
geographic areas.

“ If the railroads are able to es
tablish such regional monopolies 
they will be in position to hand out 
favors or penalties to every com
munity in the united States."
. Wallace asserted congress should 
revise “ our transportation laws to 
Insure the utmost development of 
each form of transportation. The 
interstate commerce commission 
should protect the public interest 
in transportation in accordance 
with the direction of congress.” 

Express Rales Hit '
Wallace asserted that "the early 

promise of cheap transportation by 
highway and waterway has been 
largely nullified" through carrier 
conferences which raised the rates.

“Not satisfied with eliminating 
competition In surface transporta
tion, the railroads have even ex- 
tended thelr control to the airways 
to prevent any competition from 
the carriage of air cargo. Through 
an exclusive contract between Rail
way Express Agency (which is 
owned by the railroads of the coun
try) und tlie domestic airlines, air 
express rates have been maintain
ed far above die competitive level 
and the movement of cargo by air 
has been effectively retarded."

Wallace said the empire of the 
West and South which has produc
ed so much of the wealth of the 
nation particularly “has been drain
ed dry by the tolls of monopolies, 
the most important of which is 
transportation. Discriminatory rates 
are keeping the South and the 
West In a colonial status."

The peo|>te In those areas, lie said 
“have experienced the effects of 
excessive transportation charges— 
the high cost of the necessities of 
life and the inability to market the 
products of their labor. „

“Disproportionate and high rates 
have limited consumption and have 
penalized the farmer for producing 
abundantly.

“The independent oil men of Tex
as know what the fight against 
monopoly means. They know tliat 
giants in the Industry have em
ployed prioe wars to drive them 
from the market and they have 
used conservation measures as a

PAAF Shares 
In Air Forces 
Safety Award

Pampa Army Air Field today 
shared credit with other units of 
the army air forces for the award 
of honor for distinguished service 
to safety, which the National Safety 
Council recently presented to Gen
eral H. H. Arnold, commanding gen
eral of the air forces.

Writing to Col. Daniel S. Camp
bell, commanding officer of Pampa 
Field. Robert A. Lovett, assistant 
secretary for war, said the entire 
PAAF command shared in the hon
or.

“Credit for the air safety record 
which inspired the award should be 
shared by you and your entire com
mand," he said.

“ You have helped effect a reduc
tion in the rate of army aircraft 
training accidents during fiscal 1943 
as compared with the previous year. 
This reduction was achieved during 
a year in whichthere was over 190 
per cent nfbre flying than in the 
present year.

"While this award is gratifying 
recognition of past efforts, the fu
ture presents a real challenge to us. 
We will, in the current fiscal year, 
fly many more hours in faster and 
larger planes. It will, therefore, call 
for even greater efforts to protect 
our flying personnel and to keep 
our accident rate down. This added 
effort will. I know, be gladly made 
by all, and I wish you every suc
cess.

“F lease convey my congratulations 
to the officers and men of your 
field.” he concluded.

Certificates of the award accom
panied the letter and have been 
distributed to the various organiza
tions at Pampa Field.
— ----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Pan American Sued 
By Crash Victim

NEW YORK, Oct. 21 — </P) —  
Jeanne M. Rognan of Los Angeles, 
who formed with her husband, Roy, 
the comedy dance team of Lorraine 
and Rognan. filed today two fedifal 
court actions for $405,500 as a result 
of her husband's death and her in
juries in  the Lisbon Clipper crash 
which cost 23 other lives last Feb
ruary.

Mrs. Rognan sought $250,000 from 
Pan-American Airways. Inc., for the 
death of her husband and $150.000 
for her own injuries. In addition 
she asked $5,500 for loss of her bag
gage.

The dance team was part of a 
USO troupe on its way overseas to 
entertain ‘servicemen.
—  ---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------
DOG BITFk WOMEN

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21 — (/P) — 
A quarantine o f ’ all dogs in the 
Washington area was sought today 
by health authorities after disclos
ure that the dog which bit two wo
men was infected with rabies.

Shop at Anthony's every day dur 
ing Anthony Month tor money- 
saving values. Watch this news 
paper for featured items.

Beauty is a woman's duty. Stay 
young, wear light-hearted fashions 
. . . men look to you to boost morale! 
Our fashions for women— as flatter
ing as o pretty speech! Bright colors 
to make you look as young as you 
feel— and clever styijng that makes 
tall women look shorter, little wo
men seem slimmer! Be sure to rely 
on Anthony's, and you'll find that 
beauty is o pleasant duty!"

Pretty as a picture—  
ready for a ll smart 
outfits is Anthony's 
big showing of the 
newest of this season's 
millinery hits!

We've a  way-with-fashion 
. . . and a w ay-w ith -a- 
budget, too We've a knack 
for picking the spirited, spe
cial sort of fashions you in 
dividualists love! So don't 
brood over your budget, but 
rush to Anthony's at once! 
W e'll turn you out from 
head-to-toe and surprise you 
delightfully with the little
ness of the price!

ir  Victory Twists 
i f  Worsted Patterns 

A Smooth Gabardines

Your coat and suit is the 
backbone of your foil out
fit. So, by all means see 
that they are both correct 
— correct in fashion and 
value Drop in ot Anthony's 
and see the many, many 
coats and suits that ore just 
right for you!

Ever notice? When you see o 
group of distinguished -  looking 
men . . . they all seem to be 
equally well dressed. And . . . 
when you see a group of less dis
tinguished-looking men . . . they, 
too, are about equal in their ap
pearance . . but not so well 
dressed. Like seems to attract 
like! Don't misunderstand us . . . 
distinction has practically nothing 
to do with price! It is more a m at
ter of what sort of clothes one 
chooses . . . and. particularly, 
where they come from! Our cloth
ing . regardless of its price has 
that indefinable something that 
stamps it as "Clothing of Distinc
tion." '

Royalty telts are made 
of genuine fur —  and 
that's why they hold 
their shape and looks 
so long. N e w  f a l l  
styles are here!

Let'er rain 7—let ef blow —  
you'll be warm and dry in 
one of these reversibles— 
bright plaid or tailored 
twill outside —  waterproof 
gabardine inside. 1415

competitive screen to conceal their 
attempts at domination of the in
dustry. By their control of railroads 
and pipelines, the oil trusts have 
sought since the 1870's to fasten 
their grip on the oil resources of 
the nation.

"Control of pipelines by the ma
jor oil companies strangles the In
dustry.

“ If and when congress does its 
duty, the people of the West and 
South will have more industry. 
Their children will find opportun
ity at home. The output of the en
tire nation will increase as the 
surplus labor of the South and 
West becomes more skilled in the 

'full utilization of Southern and 
Western natural resources for the 
beneiit of the entire nation.

For Yotir Enjoyment
Every detail of pleasant atmosphere, 
ind expert preparation and serving of 
'ood nr<je here -  -  -  for your enjoy- 
nent.
Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop 
Now Open 24 Honrs A Day

YARD FENCE
CUT TO ORDER 

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Burnett. Owner 

315 E. TYING 
Phone 1235

Crushed kidskin, 
smooth calf— soft 
s u e d e s  ore ex
pertly used in our 
new fall shoes—  
styles for e v e r y  
wor-time affair.” 
Blacks are num
ber one this sea
son with military 
tan a close sec
ond.

Sturdy yet p lia
ble leathers are 
used in a ll A n 
thony shoes —  
correct fit and 
good looks are 
an inherent port 
of their c o n «  
struction. Come 
in tomorrow for 
real shoe satis
faction.

Send them off to 
school in the best 
shoes you con buy 
—  y o u ' l l  f i n d  
t h e m  ot  y o u r  
downtown An
thony store. Boys' 
and girls' styles 
with solid leather 
soles are featured

Sew for fashion — sew 
for thrift. Choose sev
eral of your oufits from 
this fine group of 54- 
in. fabrics. Flannels, 
herringbones, g a b a r 
dines, p l a i d s .  25% 
wool, 75% spun.

F rom  w h e re  I s it

/ y  J o e  M a r s h .

Other Woolens 
2.49 and 2.98for years, and 75% of us dig our 

own graves with our teeth.”
From where I sit, this new 

style in eating may lead to mod
eration , and m oderation  has 
never huh. anybody.

In fact, yon And moderation 
and tolerance go hand In hand 
. . .  whether it’a what yon «at or 
what yon think... .O r  whether 
one man prefers a m oderate 
glass o f beer when yon yourself 
would rather have a soda.

Dsn Miles allows he’s swim
ming right in style these days.

Dan’9  always made a point o f 
finishing up whatever food was 
put before him. “ Don't make 
sense to waste food Jest to be 
stylish,”  he says.

Now out comes an etiquette 
authority who aays It’s wartime 
fashion to take only what you’re 
going to eat—and finish It ap 
clean—because “Food Fights for 
Freedom."

As Doc Mitchell says, "Most 
folks eat too much anyway. Man 
and boy, I’ve watched this town

C hatham ’s “S u tton C hatham ’s "Airloom
2 5 %  wool, 5 0 %  royon, 
2 5 %  cotton— 3-inch »otin 
binding. Soft' postal shades 
— long nap. Our Feature 
Value Blanket.

America’s favorite blonketl 
7 5 %  pure wool, 2 5 %  cot
ton. 4 lovely pastel shades 
— 72x84 inch size. 4 colors.
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Employers! Advertise For Help! Want Ads Bring ResnHs!~Ph. 666 82— City Property for Sole
FOR SALE -  5 room modern hou»e by own
er. 60S K. Footer. Inquire 810 N . Ha— L

T U  PAMPA NBWt
CM 112 Went Potter

Office boon t  t .  m. to 5 p. m. 
Sunday hoar» 7:10 a. m. to 10 a. m. 
Cash rates for classified advertising: 

Words I Day 2 Days i  Days
Up to I I  .4ft .7ft .00
Over 1ft .01 wd. .06 wd. .06 wd. 

^ Charge rates 6 days after discontinued: 
Words 1 Day 2 Days S Days

Up to II  .64 .00 1.01
Over 16 same ratio increase.

, 16 words I6e each day after Srd inser
tion if no change in copy is made.

Over 16 words prorated each day after 
|rd^  insertion i f  do ch sn g e  in copy is

„ The above sash rates may be earned on 
which hgve been charged PROVIDED 
bill is paid on or before the discount 

Ate shown on your statement. Cash

EMPLOYMENT 
8— Female Help Wanted

WANTED -White woman for practical 
nursing. 'Will pay good wages. Phone 
264R._____________  ________________

9—.Male, Female Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED girls wanted* at Crystal 
Palace. Also porter, early morning or 
late night. No phone calls.

BUSINESS SERVICEf clould accompany out-of-town orders. 
Minimum she of any one adv. is 3 linea, 

UP to 1ft words. Above cash rates rypiy 
on consecutive day insertions. Skip-day 
Orders or« charged at single insertion.
, Everything counts, including initials, 
pumbers, name« and address. Count 4 
Words for “blind box No.“  Advertiser may 
gave answers to his “ Blind" advertise
ments mailed on payment o* a 15c for- 
warding fee. No information pertaining 
|o "Blind. Ads" will be given. Each lime 
pf agate capital? used counts as one and 
gae-half lines. Each line of white space 
gsed counts as one line.

All Classified Ads copy and dlscontinu- 
once. orders must reach this pffice by 10 
fi m. in order to be effective in the same 
«reek-day issue or by 4 :uo p. m. Saturday 
for Sunday issues.

Liability of tin* publisher and newspaper

t»r any error in any advertisement is 
mited to cost of space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault of the adver- 
tfcer which clearly lessen the value of 

file advertiaemcnt will be rectified J>y re- 
publication without extra charge but The 
Pgmpa News will be responsible for only 
She first incorrect insertion of an adver
tisement.

-Turkish Both, Swedish 
Massage

DO YOU suffer with Rheumatism muscles 
Let u course of steam baths* and massage 

rid you of this. Lucille’s Hath House, 7«S 
W. Foster, phone W r  -

TS-—Beauty Partor Service
LA VERNE Wilson Ims returned to the 
Priscilla Beauty Shop. Also other exper
ienced operators there to serve you are 
Priscilla Davis Hayes. Dorothy Johnson 
Sadie Wilson »ml Mrs. T. F'. Davis. The 
Priscilla Beauty Shop at the Adams Hotel, 
phone 345.
THIS is the time of vea r to get those
HCttlp treatments. I urker-H ibex Hair Hy-
«i* nt* Meth.H . No operati r in our *hop
Iiils had less Ihn n 7 years experience. Or-
chfcl Beauty .Shop, Pilone 651.
FOB a wav of lasting beauty let ex-
puri«*» red «»in riil orb give y hi a permanent
of vt nr eli«. ce. T le F lit i Beauty Shop,
pbo.ii« 768.

VOI” l.L fee well g ri >l*me 1 after a visit
to th. Imper ni B. niity Sh »P for a sham-

t and dry. 326 S. fu 1er.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
3— Special Notices

p N F .  S Phillips Srrvi. <■ Station Grncory

gl Market at Five-Points, where only
best of Meats are handled._____ ,

N’T  wait until freezing weather catches 
Jrou to have your car put in condition for 
driving. Let Skinner do the job. Phone 337 
— 705 W . Foster. _

O D D  FELLOWS
Pampa Lodge 934 

Regular Meetings:
Every Monday irt H 8«

I LET US give you that permanent wave, 
•We can' give you fold Wave, Heat, or 
Machineless Waves at prices you can af
ford to pay. Ideal Beauty Shop, phone 
1818.

[OPERATORS ut Milady Pondre Bine 208 
I N. Frost have just had special instructions 
J by fH<»fessi«»»V« 1 teacher in giving cold 
wave permanents. Our permanents range 

¡from 84.50 up. We feature pin,in shampoo 
and set nt 75c. .Call 406 for appointment.

18— Plumbing & Heating
DBS MOORE, for all kinds of tin work 
and 4fb*or furnaces installation. Tall 102. 

i Estimates cheerfully given. °

40— Household Goods
TAKE your used furniture and clothing 
to Frank's Store' where highest cash prices
will he uaid. Phone 2068._____ ' _
FOR SALFJ Maytag electric washer, iat-
est model, recondition. Iron-right mangle 
electric iron and Coleman gasoline iron. 
Inquire a I De Witt's Laundry
FQft  SALE— Your choice, of 1989 Maytag 
or *r 1941, Faultless electric washing mu- 
chine in excellent condition* 323 North 
Zimmer, phone 1698J, - . -
FOR STALE Electrolux in good condb
tton. Inquire 712 North, (»ray. __________
FOR Ruwleigii Product» see H. C. Wilkie 
at 1325 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway. 
Phone 1767-W. Canary Birds for sale. 
BRUMMETT’S Furniture Store has values 
in all kinds of used furniture. 408 S. 
Cuyler._______ ________________ - _______ _

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
79— Sleeping Rçoms
CLEAN, quiet sleeping rooms, modern 
convenience* and close-in. Get settled for 
the winter at th* American Hotel.
FOR. KENT -Nice sleeping rooms for 
working men only. Very close ip —102 
W. Browning.

MUHEST cash pnces paid for tools, fur
niture and rugs ; let us bid on your house
hold goods. Frank’s Second- Hand SU*re, 
phone 2U<>3.

41— Farm Equipment
OWNER leaving city will sell Jersey cow, 
good producer, at reasonable pi Ice. See Ira 
Colley ut Phillips Gray plant 8 miles West 
of l^Fins.____________________________ _

41 o— Wanted to Buy Form
M a c h i n e r y ____

Wonted to Buy —  Used trac
tors and caterpillars, a n y  
make or model regardless ol 
condition. Will pay high cash 
prices. Write, phone or wire 
Acme Tractor Salvage Com
pany, Lincoln, Nebraska.

FQR RENT Shaping room for one or 
two men.- Very comfortable and close in.
318 N. Qill i s p i c . ___________________

RENT to couple or ^employed ladies, 
2 nice bedrooms convenient to bath, tele
phone privilege. 624 East Foster, 'ohnne 
1282. ~  ___________________________
F'OR RENT-^Large »Uvping* room adjoin
ing bath. Private entrance. Suitable for 
2 gentlemen. Very close in. 425 North 
Ruasell. ■ •" * •

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Sole
W ELL built 4 room modern house, 2 
lots, garage and chicken house 317 N. 
Zimmer, phone 2326W.
FOR SAI-K— Three room newly painted 
modern house, with furnitnre, garage. 409 
North Dwight.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
82— City Property for Sole
A VERY Beautiful home, six room mod
ern and three room modern on same lot 
at a bargain. 718 N. Banks St. See owner 
411 S. Rusaall.
FOR SALlv— 14 two room houses and 4 
room modern house, renting for $420.00 
u.t ceiling price per month. Price $8,500. 
- See owner 41\ 8. Russell-

House Trailers for Sale
New and Used House Trailers. $295.00 up. 
Small down payments, up to 18 months to 
pay.
Gash paid for good used house trailers. 
Cope Jb Story Trailer Sale«, 621 N . E. 8th 
Street. Amarillo, Texu».
F'OR SALE by owner—6 room house, floor 
furnace large garage. Located 719 Fiast 
Browning, phone 886. •
FOR quick turnover un yoqr property, city 
or farm. List it with John Haggard, 1st 
National Bank Bldg., phone 909.

For Sale— 6 room house, 3 
bedrooms, hardwood f I o o r s 
and basement. Possession Nov. 
1st. T. W. Sweatman, 318 N.
Gillispie.

FOR SALE— RÉAL ESTATE*

FOR SALE 6 room duplex $8000. $1000
down, 8 room house in Finley Banks $850, 
3 room modern house with two 8 room 
houses furnished $1750. W . T. Hollis, ph.
1478___________  __________________________

83— Income Property for Sale
ARF2 you. interested in good income prop
erty? Joe’s cottages are always rented. 
They are for sale. See manuger 801 Weat 
F'oster.
FOR SALE on South side, four room mod
ern house, hardwood floors, cow barn, 
chicken house, garden spot ; lot 100x140. 
Priced $1675: four room semi-modern 
house in Talley addition, place for cow 
and .chickens Priced $800 for quick sale.
J .  V. New, Phone 88.
85— Suburban Prop, for Sale 

For Sale >
F’OR SALE Two room house 14x28 shin
gle roof, drop siding, sheet rocked inside, 
built-in cabinets with sink. See Charlie 
Mains, 10 miles South Pumpu Gasoline 
Plant Phillips Co._________ , ___

86— Out-of-Town Property 
L  Pi W ard
has 200 acre tract of land in Wheeler 
county—well improved, fine grape vine
yard, 2 wells, wind mill and etc., at low 
price of $47.50 per acre. Write him. Box 
1893 or phime 949. Pampa. Texas.

86— Out-of-Town Property
My forpi for sole 3 Vi miles 
N. E. Alonreed, Texas
75 acres, 184 acre« in cultivated grass, 7 

room house, orchard, chicken house and 
brooder house, equipment and crop option- 

1. $25 per acre $3500 Federal Loan. R. 
i J  Gibson, owner, Alanreed, Texas.

W ILL sell or trade my farm near Fort 
Smith Arkansas for farm or property near 
Pampa. 106 aefes cultivated. 7 room home, 
soft water. Electricity available. On pave
ment. Inquire 1001 E. Twiford, phone 
1«47M. ---------------------- ------------" T

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
87— Farms and Tracts

Panhandle Ranch!
6000 acres at $7.50 per acre. 160 acre« in 
cultivation. Balance in grass land. Ciood 
4 room house. 4 wind mills and springs. 
Alfalfa land. About 1500 bales per year. 
One half mineral rights goes with sale. 
See Lee R. Ranks 1st National Bank Bldg. 
Phone 388.

S. H. Barrett Has Farms
Ranches, and ,City property for sale. See 
him at 109 North F’rost St. Phone 341,
579 ACRES, wheat and stock farm, 325 
acres wheat, balunce pasture. $6000 worth 
improvements, $80 per acre.
See J. E. Rice, call 1831 a ft
er 6 p. m.

88 -Property to ba Moved
KOR SALE - Horn*- to t ,  moved 
«24 R u t Faatrr. phone 128V

rfxfo—

FOR BALE—Jerery ro». 6 »»lion produc
er brood how. duroc, alno house to be 
moved, site 1H*S2. Phillips Csmp. Keller- 
ville. 1. W . Kennedy.
FOR SALE to be moved, three room house.
Will Hell or trade (or livestock or feed. 
J, c. Itetec ut Phillips Prey Pi*M . ,
FOR SALE— Small well built bouse to be 
moved »600. Located I Mi B ibs r u t  of 
Canadian on River Road. See F«ye Sava«*. 
Canadian.

MR
90— Real Estate Wanted
Real Estate Owners
List with me for quick eale. Caeh buyer* 
e t j t j j t r j ^ ^ W  phoste --8M or t H

94— Money to Loan
MONEY FOR SCHOOL

We lend money to _ _
any one worthy 5>J) {Q JOUU
ol trust.

Signature Secured Loans

107 E. Foster
Salary Loan Co.

Phone SOS

Additional Classified Ads on 
Page 7

42— Live Stock
FOR HALF Jersey cow. brown, good pro
duction. Chn be seen K16 Talley St., in 
Wilcox addition. End of Malone St.__

210 We«t Brown 
V ¡nitons Welctnne 
Hugh L. Briely,

Noble Grand 
jL  K. SCREWS ha opened the garage at 
$08 W. Kin gam ill. former!) ’ WoodieV* 
and will appreciate your patronage. Call
L r » n  id  imut e on your job.______________ _
fo  YOUR Radiator in condition for your 
U t id n « t t ?  If not come lo West Foster 
fit.. Garage. 612 N. Foster for repair‘work.
fbone 1459. __________
jfrlVE-ONE Garage has equipment ami ex
perienced men to do the repair work on 
—iiir car or truck. 600 S. Cuyler» phoneEWF: HAVE a nice line of Christmas 
Cards to order from. Also it member to 
pet your job work done in our well equip
ped shop. The Pampa News Job Shop,
Cali 666.___________ _____ ____

W e ore specializing this week 
on rebushing Ford and Chev
rolet front ends.

20— Painting, Paperhonging
CALL US for estimates on large or 
small jobs. N. B. Ellis and T. C. Green, 
Contractors ; phones 2316J— 2409W.
1 1 «  SIMMONS. contractor White 
Dicer advises you to have your house paint
ed now while inaLe.rinl.s and Workman are 
available. Rhone 43.

21— Floor Sanding
RANCH OWNERS Let us sand your 
floors now. New generator power. A -I  
Floor Service, phone 62.

22— Radio Service
ELECTRIC appliance repair work, irons, 
sweepers, lamps and alarm clocks. 904 
W. Brown. Bill’s FBeetric- Repair Shop.

; 1

26— Upholstering
W E  HAVE experienced help for doing up
holstering and furniture Fepair at the 
H »me Furniture Exchange. Phone 161 at 
604 S. Cuyler. _______, ________

4— Lost and Found
29— Cleaning & Pressing
VICTORY Cleaners will handle all your 
cleaning, woolens, and silks and do the 

j job right. 2201» A loot* k St. Phone 1788.LOST -Gas ration "A" book, mine Verna 
Lou Donham. Please return to 434 S. 
Banks or cull 1162W.

31-a— Tailor ShopLOST Man’* fcterling. identification brace-
let engraved 1. F. Blakt Serial No. 

.4671854 Reward for Veturn t.. Pampa
Hews or call 728W. _______
FOUND Lady’s tan bag containing baby 
supplies. Owner cull at News, pay for 
ad to recover.

IF YOlJR clothes are valuable keep them 
so S«*e Paid Hawthorne for . alterations, 
repairs, arm shields and new pockets. | Phone 92«.

34— Mattresses
LOST Ration Book No. 3. with Patricia 
Francb name. Leave at Pampa New* or , Ayers Mattress Factory 817

44— Feeds
HEN scratch with yellow corn, alfalfa hay 
$1.19 bale. Ask about baby chick coupons— 
Gray County Feed Co,, phone 1101.

Farmers Attention
BRING your grain to us. We buy all 
kinds ami any quantity. Call 1677. The 
Pampa Feed Store at 522 S. Cuyler. Home
of Merit Foods._______  ._______ ________
I OR SALE Hegira bundles in the field 

"fit- per bundle, also saddle horse, gentle. 
Wiilard Godwin, phone 35. Mobeetie, Tex-

Vandover’s Reminds you
It’s lime to butcher—They carry a com
plete lock of Mortons temlerquiek, Mor
tons Salt and all your butchering' needs. 
Get your supply now. We also, wish to re
mind you of the regulations of O. D. T. 
now in effect, whereby delivery can be 
made only on Tuesday and F'ritlay A. M. 
Gall {.92— at 541 South Cuyler-______ _ ___

Top market prices for milo, 
kaffir, cone seed or othei 
grains or seeds. Car loads oi 
less. Custom grinding every 
day.

E. F . T U B B  G R A I N  C O .  
Kingsmill, Texas 

S T  O  P
ut Grand Dad’s Gas well and feed store 
at 5-points, n<-w location: for High-grade 
feed and motor fuel- Magnolia products, 
open for business October 22nd, -

By Order o f O. D. T. we 
deliver only on Tuesday and 
Friday mornings. Your de
livery order must be in by 

jnine o ’clock . W e open now 
¡on Wednesdays. Thank you. 
Harvester Feed Co.

LO ST-Black Ostrich billfold with Bold 
corners, has identification papers bearing 
name Thelma Huettner, also contains, 
ring. 5 silver dollars, some bilks and 
change and important keys. W ill finder 
keep hills for reward and return purse and 
other contents to Pampa News.
LOST Zipper key f«dder containing 5 
keys. Possibly around I’ost Office. Return 
to Mrs. Girtha McConnell or to Pampa 
News. •________ _____

I for sale now. Call 633.
AYERS Mattress Factory 817 W. Foster 
has added new employees t« be able to 

i give you one day service or all reno
vating work.- Plenty new mattresses in 

■ stock. Phone 633.

5— T ranspo rtat ion
IF YOU me muking a trip in your car 
or wish to share ex pence with car owner 
call *31 Travel Bureau. We’ll make the 

arrangement» for you.
fi'OR careful packing and hauling call 
Uh— we are - licensed f«»r Kansas New Mexi
co, Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer 
— Phone 934.

35— Musical Instruments 1
F’OR SA1.E Belle Lyre-- with stand and 
shoulder i-trap. also one Clarinet and 
music stand. Call at 117 N. frost, phone 
1" 16. ____ ___________________

36— Nursery

EMPLOYMENT
7—  Mole Help Wanted

NOTICE
B oys w anted for Paper  

routes. A p p ly  at once to Cir
culation  M an ager. P am pa  
News.

MEN WANTED
M en with mechanical experi
ence to work as regular re
pairmen and warehouse men 

,jn
dpon Black Plants

PermaneTrtsipbs, 91c  per hour 
Tim e and otye-half- for over 
tim e

Apply Cabot Carbon 
Company

207 Combs-Worley Building. 
Pftmpà, Texas or U S. Employment 

Service 206 N Russel
Men ifl etutential Industry will not be 
considered.

PAINTERS
WANTED

For defense plant job 
All interior work

ALPACO
Construction Co.

__________ 6 2 5  S . Cuyler _________
WANTED Married roan to work on farm 
by the moot». Xotlern hottv furnished. 
Inquire W7 W Francis.

8—  Female Help Wonted
W ANTED woman for treoeral housework 
an? care of children. Steady work. *20 S. 
Marne*, ph.ro» ttSAJ.   - - 1 1 ,- r—r -..

¿alary, fîlay night« «ptlofial. Apply 814 
South Curler.

BABES cared for. Air conditioned nur
sery. Safe play ground- I’ony for hire by 
appointment. Gall «¡74VV.

I W ILL care for children in my home by 
| hour or flay Phone J804W.

38— Miscellaneous
LIMITED stock of Christmas toys. They 

I won't last long. Better come in early. 
| Thompson Hardware Cv.r phone .43.
¡AN TH ON Y’S Sic 1 Dump Bed with Hy- 
drauli. lift.

R a d c liff Su pply
112 East Brown _

W ILL TRADE now 22 Marlin Automatic 
I for 16 or 2«* gauge shotgun. Se< Oliver ut 
! American Auto Wrecking. Co. 609 S. 
Cuyler.

48— Pets, Dogs, Cats
FOR SALE (’how puppies, subject tt> 
registration. Inquire 1033 Smith Barnes, 
Gibson Court., main office.

51— Good Things to Eat
STOP at Neel Grocery and Market for 
better meats, always fresh. We carry a 

i full line groceries and “ Boss.”  the popu- 
I lar Canvas gloves. 328 South Cuyler.

i Jackson's Drive In market, 
514 S. Cuyler, for cheap can
ning tomatoes and apples. 24 
hour service. Phone 1926^___ .
TIME to make chow-chow. Green and 
ripe tomatoes onion« ready for canning. 
Plenty of Apples, potatoes. Victory Market
on S. Cuyler. |
NOW IS the time to buy your fruits and 
vegetables for canning. We’ lmve u fine 
supply just in from best, orchards. Quick 
Service Market, corner Barnes-F’redcrick.

52— Bicycles
F'OR SALK Man’s bicycle. G«m»<I as new.

66— Dirt Hauling
RIDER Motor Co., for cement. Hand, gra
vel and driveway materials. Local Haul
ing. Tractor for hire. Phone 760.

39— Interior Decorating 
Consult Anne Heskew

i for slip covers, bod spreads and draperies. 
I Anne's Studio 214 N. Cuyler. phone 689 
or 877 after 6 p. m.

MERCHANDISE

67— Tonks
F’OR SALE— Steel tank* for  grain or 
watet. Assorted sizes. Phone 141$ or 71P 
South Cuyler. General Snppl» Co

73— Wonted to Buy
W ILL pay cash for tricycle must be in 
good condition. Write price and descrip- 
1 i«hi to Box ‘ ‘Cadet’ ’ care Pampa News.

74— Wonted to Rent

40— Household Goods
ALMOST new airline cabinet radio. 11 , 
tube in perfect shape.* Will take small 
radio in trade. 623 N. Cuyler St.
F’OR SALE— Electric Kelvinator in opera
tion ut 417 N. Doyle, first $45 gets it.
FOR SALE N.nrlv new 45,000 B. T. IJ. ‘ 

¡circulating heater. Call at 606 North j 
i Summer. _____ _______
Irw in A g a in  w ith B argains

I New table top «loves, apartment «ir . new 
I heater*, almost n< w kitchen cabinet, type- j 
I writer, cash register, day bed. office desks | 
for $15.95. and nuiny other unusual vnl- l 
ties.
If you h ave a n y th im ^ to  sell 
P hone 2 9 1 .
SPECIAL 2 piece living room suite. Vel- 

j -iUr covered $39.50; 2 piece mohair living 
j r oom suite, make* bed $39.50; 5 piece 
breakfast ret. drop leaf table $9.00. Texas 

! Furniture Co., phone 607.__________________ _

For Sole— One Philco rodio- 
bor. Perfect condition, cos! 
$337.50 new, reduced now to 
$125. One gas heater $4.50. 
One V* bed and springs $7.50. 
One full si*e bed and spring 
$10.00. One wicker dressing 
toble $6.50. One dresser $15. 
One dresser $8.00. One break- 

1 fast table and chairs $10.00. 
One breakfast t a b l e  and 
choirs $22.50. One kitchen 
cabinet $11.50. One rocker 
$7.00. One d a y b e d, coil 
springs and pad $12.50. One 
double folding cot $4.00. One 
cabinet radio $15.
Pampa Pawn Shop, 117 S. 
Cuyler.

COUPLFI with one child want* to rent, j 
3- room furnished apartment. Close-in. Call \ 
Mrs. Stroup at 666 or call 1471W. after j
6 r». m.__________•__________ '______________ -
COUPLE employed wants apartment in , 
walking diatance of down town. Call Lane | 
Butler at Davis Hotel.
WANTED to rent by permanent couple 
with one child. 3 or 4 room unfurnished 
house. Excellent reference. Assistant 
county agent, David Eaton, phone 640J. 
ufter 6 o’clock. ________ _____ ____________ _

Wonted to rent— Two or three’ 
bedroom unfurnished modern 
house for Cabot employee. 
Permanent resident. Coll Bert 
Arncy at 356.

FOR RENT-REAL ESTATE
77— Apartments
TO ADULTS only. Semi-mod«rn furnish- 
ed apartments, close in— reasonable rent. 
525 South Cuyler.
F’OR RENT Small 2 room apartment, 
furnished, for couple only. No pets, apply
503 Zimmer. _________________
FOR RENT Two room furnished apart
ment. Bills naid. Adult* only. 307 Rider
St. Borgrr H ig h w a y ._____________ ■ .

j ONE and two room cabins furnished. 
School bus stop New Town Cabin*, 1301 

18. Barnes, phone 1276. _______________ '

For Rent— To settled, employ
ed couple only. Three room, 
modern furnished apartment. 
Share bath and utilities with 
2 ladies, employed. Will be 
available Nov. 1. Write Box 
"S. J.”’ e /r  Pampa News, giv- 
ing phone No. if possible.
79— Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOM, connecting bath, private en
trance, also hoard and room for 2 children. 
Rhone 674W.

V. S. No. 1 
Porto Rican

Y A M S

FOR MORE OF THE BEST 
FOR LESS» SHOP YOUR 

NEAREST

FOR LESS

D a T F <5 Fresh»  *  “ V  California
r p j  P D V  Tender 
w Er L u  Z l H Colorado Poscol

C A E  R O T S  Tender

C A B B A G E Well Trimmed
Shop IDEAL'S fruit and vegetable department for complete stocks & low
est prices— New Texes grapefruit and oranges due this week!

Fancy Eaimor 
Cranberries

Lb.

I S W E E T

LUX or LIFEBOUY 
LUX FLAKES Large Box 23c 
SWAN SOAP Lg. Bar 9c Reg. Size 6c 
RINSO Lgc. Pkg. 23c Reg. Size 10c

3 for 19c 
Reg. Size 10c

MEATS -
HAMS 
STEAK 
ROAST 
BACON 
STEAK
SAUSAGE

Armour's Star 
Shank Ends

PORK
SHOULDER

PORK
SHOULDER

SLICED
ARMOUR'S STAR

AA
LOIN

A LL PURE 
PORK

Lb. 29c
Lb. 29c
Lb. 28*
Lb. 39*
Lb. 37«

Lb 2 9 c

I S P R Y  3
GRAPE NUTS

FLAKES 2 Ls*Pkgs.

IDEAL
FLOUR 24 Lb.

Bag

AUNT JEMIMA A  A *

PANCAKE FLOUR 2\ lL l O'
CHASE and SANBORN
COFFEE 1LB. 2 9 «
PREMIUM
SODA CRACKERS 2 2 9 «
FRUIT
JARS °“ 6 5> £  7 5 «
V -8 VEGETABLE
COCKTAIL 46 Oz. 

Can 2 9 e
IDEAL
DOG FOOD 3 2 5 e
SKINNER'S MACARONI OR 
SPAGHETTI Tw,".L °’

POST m

RRAN FLAKES 2 X  2!3e
SCHILLINGS PURE Æ

VANILLA 2 i15 '
PREPARED A

MUSTARD Z 110 '
PEANUT - i

BUTTER Z 419«
O'JOY SWEET TENDER (Ê

REAS 2 “ - L  à¡3«
ALL SWEET A

MARGARINE u . à! 3 '
BABO Can 14)c
CHARMIN A

TISSUE 4 2!3<
PUREXitT” 15c

I  r
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Judging Poinis, Rules For Flower 
Show To Be Held Friday Are Given

Mrs. Hugh Morrow, choirmon of the schedule CQmmittee, 
announced the schedule for the annual chrysanthemum show 
of the Pampa Garden club which will be held Friday after
noon, October 29, from 3 until 8 o'clock. The show will be 
held in the city club rooms.

• T R E  P A M P A  N E W S -

Rales for the exhibit are:
1. All types and varieties of flow

ers will be accepted.
2. Exhibits may be entered from 

9:30 until 12:00 o'clock Friday morn
ing.

3. Exhibits may be removed at the 
close of the show if desired or be
tween 9 and 10 o ’clock Saturday 
morning.

The classification under which ex
hibitors may display their flowers 
will be as follows:

A—Specimen flowers which shall 
consist of one flower of large or ex
hibition type such as daisy, pompom, 
koreon, button.

B—Display, which shall be three 
or more In one variety of the fol-

Exhibitor.
Koreon. _
Azelumum.
Pompom type.
Button.
C—Arrangement, ( ma d e  from 

chrysanthemums i
Arrangement for Thanksgiving 

dinner table.
Church.
Living room, (mantle, coffee table).
D—Miniature arrangements not to 

exceed six Inches in height.
E—Fruit and vegetable arrange

ment, dry arrangement.
F—Displhy of all oth'er flowers.
G—Victory Garden display.
Canned fruit and vegetables.
Fresh fruit and vegetables.

« In  the Victory Garden dlsplny each 
person is limited to six cans.

All types o f . flowers will be ac
cepted for display and a pecial dis
play of dahlias will be made

Gertrude Fisher cup w ill be ■pre
sented for the most perfect speci
men and the sweepstakes ribbon will 
be given to the person who takes the 
most blue ribbons.

.Ridging points are as follows:
Specimen (exhibition type)

Eyeball-Eyebrow 
Exercise Gives 
Alert Expression

Girl Scouts Plan 
Hallowe'en Party

Girl Scout troop four will have a 
Hallowe'en party at the Girl Scout 
hut, Saturday, October 23 at 8 o’
clock.

Scouts asked to come in Hallowe'en 
costume.-«
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Color 15 points
Stem 5
Foliage 5
Fullness 15
Fy»rm 15
Depth 15
Size 30

Display
100

Cultural Perfection 80
Foliage and stem 20

Arrangement
100

Color combination 25
Relation to receptical 10
Proportion and balance 
Distinction and ,

25

Originality 
Suitability to -

20

Occasion 
Suitability of

5

combination 5
Condition 10

100

r |
1  * v f

ALEXIS SMITH: Expressive.
By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

If you weren’t born beautiful,
then make the most of your best 
features, as have many of Holly
wood’s most successful stars.

'An expressive face and alert 
eye can overcome the Ret that 
your nose is to long or your chin too 
sharp,” says beautiful, talented Al
exis Smith, soon to be seen in 
“Thank Your Lucky Stars.”

And here are twa exercises which 
the star recommends for adding 
sparkle to the eyes and expression 
to the face: V v

“To give your eyes a bright, alert 
look, roll them around in their 
sockets 20 or 30 times without mov
ing your head,” she advises, “ then 
close them for -a minute, open and 
focus your vision first on one corn
er of the room, then the other. Re
peat several times.”

Flexing the eyebrows is a great 
expression aid, she has found. 
"Practice raising and lowering both 
brows till even the thought of a 
smile is registered with them., Fol
low this by flexing first one brow 
and then the other.”

Do these exercises daily and a 
happy expression will become a 
habit,

' / m -m-------BtiY VICTORY STAMPS------------ -

Victory H. D. Club 
Elects, Officers

Victory Home Demonstration club 
members met Monday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. Emil Stuebgen 
When new officers were elected.

Mrs. Stuebgen was elected, presi
dent; Mrs. J. T- Watt, vice-president 
and council representative: Mrs. Or- 
tille Ward, secretary-treasurer and 
finance chairman; Mrs. W. M. Brp.n- 
»on, education, expansion and coun
cil alternate; Mrs. R. D. Page, re
porter; Mrs. Odi- Cox. assistant re
porter and exhibit committee chair
man; Mrs. A. L. Weathcrred, rec
reation chairman.

Mrs. Julia Kelly, Gray county 
Home Demonstration agent, gave a 
short taik and advised the group to 
plan family parties, children's par
ties and to become acquainted with

C O M M O N
LABORERS

W A N T E D
White or Colored 

Apply Office

P l a i n s
Construction Co.

206 Combs-Worey Bldg. 
Phone 1177

OPA ceiling prices and other wartime 
' interests.

Attending were: Mines W. M. 
Brannon, Orville Ward. Odis Cox, 
A. L. Weatherred, T. J. Watt, Emil 
Steubgen, R. D. Page and Mrs. Julia 
Kelley,

Mrs. Kelley will give a demonstra
tion on canning chicken when the 
club meets October 25, in the home 
of Mrs. stuebgen.

-----HUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------
ANNOUNCEMENT

The National Laymen's program 
will be observed by the First Chris
tian church. Sunday, October 24, at 
A- p—m. ..... ......................................

E. L. Cary will be the speaker at 
the occasion.
----- T-l------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Quick Refrigerator 
Manufacture Seen

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 21—VP)—Pro
duction of home electric appliances 
such as refrigerators and ranges 
can be resumed “within a few weeks 
after the war,” the chairman of the 
board of Westinghouse Electric & 
Manufacturing Co. declared.

The official, A. W. Robertson, 
predicted quick reconversion to ci
vilian production in a discussion of 
war and post-war problems at the 
company's annual meeting of offi
cers and managers.

d  f y u v  c b io p s  t i ß l i & v e

M is e r ie s  </, 
o f  S n eexy ,

SNIFFLY COLDS
Put 3-pvrpos« Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. It (1) shrinks swollen 
membranes, (2) soothes irritation, 
(3) helps dear cold- oMMigf a  
dogged nose. Follow V I C K S
K S T  V A T R O  N O L

Vitamins lor

Milk builds strong 
bones, strong teeth!

NORTHEAST
DAIRY
"Afwoys Ahead"

SOI Sloan Phone 1472

AMERICA'S
FUTURE

America's y o u t h  i s 
America's f u t u r e . 
Guard the health of 
your children w i t h  
plenty of rich, nutri
tious milk.

A L W A Y 8 AH E AD

T h e  S ocia l
Calendar

FRIDAY
Coltexo H. D. club will meet in the 

community hall.
Unity H. D. Club will meet.
Rebekah Lodge will meet.
Entre Noua Club will meet.
Viernes club will meet.
V. F. W. will meet.

SATURDAY
Blue Ribbon 4-H dab will meet 

MONDAY
Legion Auxiliary will meet.
Pythian Sinters Temple 41 will meet at 

7 :30.
Victory Hl D. Club will meet with Mr». 

E. R. Stuebgen. 501 N. Davis.
TUESDAY

Cadet Wive» will meet at the USO.
Varieta» Club will meet with Mrs. R. 

W. Lane as hostess,
Civic Culture Club will meet with Mrs. 

Irvin Cole.
El Progreeso club will meet with Mr».' 

Dave Pope at 2:80 o’clock.
UuHincHH and Professional dub will have 

a social in the city club room.
WEDNESDAY

Upsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will have a formal reception and 
initiation at 8 o'clock in the eity dub 
rooms.

THURSDAY
Sub Deb club will meet.
La Rosa sorority will meet -
Hopkins W. M. S. will meet at 2 

m, in the community hall.
FRIDAY

V. F. W. Auxiliary will meet.
Woodrow Wilson 1*. T. A. money-muking 

project will be held ut 7 :S0 at the school.
Hopkins Young People’s society will 

have a Hallowe'en party ut the school au
ditorium at 7 :80 o’clock.

Rebekah Lodge will meet.
Unity H. D. Club will meet.

— ------ -  BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
American housewives have been 

asked to provide 400.000 tin cans 
monthly in a new tin can drive.

Author of 'Short Grass and Longhorns" 
Is Complimented by Penhandlers Club

8i.eefal To The NEWS.
SHAMROCK, Oct. 20—Miss Laura 

V. Hamner of Amarillo, author of 
“Short. Grass and longhorns," was 
complimented with an informal re
ception, sponsored by the Panhand
lers club, of Shamrock, Priday.

The affair was given in the home 
of Mrs- J. M Porter at Wheeler.

Club members assisted the hostess 
in receiving the guests and in the 
dining room. Mrs. George Porch pre
sided at the guest book.

Mrs. Clyde Whittle and Mrs. J. 
M. Caperton of Shamrock, presided 
at the punch bowl. The lace covered 
table was centered with an arrange
ment of dahlias, which were pre
sented to the honoree by O ,. T. 
Nicholson.

Miss Alice Porch gave a number 
of piano selections as > lie guests 
arived and opened the program with 
a vocal number, "Just a Wearying 
For You ”

Mrs, W F, Locke of Miami, was 
the speaker of the afternoon, and 
gave an review of “Short Grass and 
Longhorns,”

Miss Hamner responded to unani
mous request and told the group 
something of the background of the 
story. *

The regular meeting of the dub 
was held in the morning with Mrs. 
John B. Harvey presiding.

Mrs. Margie Fleener was leader

FINANCIAL
94— Money to Loon

FREE RENT 
AND

$15.00 PER MONTH
2 room modern house 
with fold-owoy bed on 
stock farm 7Vz miles 
east of Pampa.' 2 Vi 
miles off paving. Small 
amount of work to do.

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You"
119 W. Foster Phone 339

of the program on "Original His
torical Stories.” She gave a discus
sion of the value of local unwritten 
history.

Mrs Porter read an original his
torical story, “Too Much Mother.” 

As a prelude to Mrs. A. H. Hogg’s 
historical narrative, "Old Vincen
nes” Mrs. Fleenor played “On The 
B an k s of the Wabash.”

At the close of the morning ses
sion Miss Hamner gave an Infor
mal talk on the lives of the pioneer 
(settlers of this region.

A covered-dish luncheon was 
served at the .noon hour. ■

The guest list included, the hon
oree. Miss Laura V, Hamiier of Am
arillo; Mrs. W. F Locke and Mrs. 
E. C. Wilson of Miami; Mrs. W. 
W. Guinaty, Lampasas; Mines, 
iyalpli Oldham, Garland Key, H, E. 
Mathews. Emmett Taber, Jack 
Davis, John Dunn and W. A. Fin- 
sterwald of Mobeetic.

Mmes. J. A- Bryant, Kd Watson, 
D. A. Hunt, Ansel McDowell, Luth
er Parks, D. E. Holt, R. J. Holt, R.
D . Holt, Albert Hayter, Anna Mc- 
loughlln, Clarencp Robin. Archie 
Hibler, J r , F M. ftobinson, Ernest 
Lee, J. A. Callan. A. B- Crump, J. 
A. English, O. C. Mobley, Tom Britt, 
C. N. Wofford, Lloyd Davidson, R.
E. Griffitts. Q. S Puckett, Jr., J.

Mrs. Tom Brown Is 
Hostess To Club
Specisl To Tim NEWS.

SHAMROCK, Oct. 19—Mrs. Tom 
Brown was hostess to the Times 
club Friday afternoon.

Roses and pot plants were ar
ranged about the entertaining 
rooms.

Mrs. A. C. Hallmark presided and 
led the program on "Factory, Food 
and Inflation."

Roll call was answered “What I 
am doing to help the war effort." 
Mrs. Glenn White discussed “Food” 
and Mrs. J. A. Ebellng, "Labor.”

Miss Shirley Brown favored the 
group with a number of piano 
selections.

Miss Brown and Miss Jeanne Clay 
were guests and the following mem
bers were present: Mmes P. T. 
Boston, Ode Cain, Walter Darling
ton, Jr., J. A. Ebellng. A. C, Hall
mark. T B Sonnenburg and Glenn 
White.
M. Mcllhany. Vidor Hall, and Jim
mie Mitchener of Wheeler;

Mrs. j .  h . Caperton, O T. Nichol
son. Frank DuBose, S f  Britt, M. 
M Baxter, Clyde A. Whittle, and 
Misses Alice Porch and Annette 
Whittle of Shamrock. ■

Club memoers were, Mmes. John 
B Harvev, Margie Fleener, G H. 
Aldous, A. R. Hugg, George H. 
Porch. T. E. Trostle and the hostess,
——-  BUY VICTORY STAMPS—----
B E A R  P A M P A  N E W S  W A N T A D S .

Wesleyan Guild Has 
Business Meeting 
With Mrs. Wood

I The Wesleyan Service Guild of 
the First Methodist church met with 
Mrs. Diamla Wood, 20 W Montague, 

j Monday evening at 7 o'clock for 
their regular meeting.

After ¡i short business session. 
Miss Inez Clubb gave the devotion
al. Mrs W C. Hutchinson had 
charge of the study, and discussions 
were given by Miss Minnie Allen and 
Miss Lillian Mulllnax.

Plans for the “Week of Prayer” 
program were discussed by the 
group under the direction of Mrs 
W . C . Hutchinson and Mrs. A, L. 
Jones

At the close-of the meeting re
freshments “Were served to; Mes- 
dames E. B. Bowen. W . C. Hutch
inson, H. L. Wilder. Joe Wells and 
Marilyn Jo, H A. Wright. A. L. 
Jones; Misses Minnie Allen, Inez

-----------------------P A G E 7
Clubb, Ila PooJ and Lillian MulU-
nax. c  ;

The next meeting will be with
Miss Ila Pool. 529 N Somerville.
--------------------------------------■, . V

DRIVE OUT
Roundworms can 
cause real trouble 
inside you or your 
child I Watch for
w iirn in g  h i g n » : ------—-  ———
fidgeting, "picky”  appetite, itchy nose or 
aeat. If you even susi«e«'t roundworms, get 
Jaynes Vermifuge today I JAYNE’S is 
America s leading proprietary worm medi
cine ; used by millions for over a century. 
Acts gently, yet drives out roundworms, 
lie sure you get JAYNE’S VEKMiFUCJF*

' New under-arm •

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

Docs not tot dresses or men's 
shins. Docs not irritate skin.
N o waiting to dry. O n  be useâ 
right after shaving.
Instantly stops perspiration for 
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.
A pure, wh'tfe, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream. 
Awarded Approval Seal o f  
American Institute o f  Launder- 

l for being harmless to 
brie.(Z

3 9 *  a j "
I Of and SVf iaf«

■US

AUTOMOBILES 
96— Automobiles
F o b  SAI.K IM ! ‘Kiel", practically new 
tires, heater, radio Trade for earlier model 
rail Sgt. Pounds, phone 1700 extension 
206. _________________________ .________

Lincoln Zephyr Deluxe Sedan 
— This cor has new motor. 
Driven less than 500 miles. 
Good tires and is one of the 
cleanest cars in the Panhan
dle. Would consider trading 
for good coupe or equity in 
good furnished property. See 
Mr. Swain at Salary Loan Co., 
or phone 303. ,
For Sole —  1941 Plymouth 
coupe. Heater, radio, seat 
covers, low mileage, excellent 
condition, like new. Call Lt. 
Snyder, 1700, Extension 261.

Our Service 
Specialists Will 
Keep Your Car 

Rolling
See us for eslimates be

fore ihe winier rush
Culberson Chevrolet

Phone 366*367 
Pampa, Texas

Special Notice Car Owner*
IF YOU hare a car to Ml*, see us. We 
buy any kind and model and we pay cas*a. 
C. C. Matheny Tire and Salvage Shop, 
818 W Foster, phone 1051.

Let us get your car ready for winter.
Check Spark Plugs, Points,
Carb., and Winterize With 
Winter Oil & Greases.

■ Complete Motor Service—
LEWIS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
220 N. Somerville 6 Pontiac 8 Phone 889

Why Should I Shop Around 
When Pampa’ s Complete Food 
Store Offers Quality Foods

P I N T O  B E A N S

TO ILET TISSU E S b 25cI 'tv

Recleaned, 2 Lbs. .

Crackers
i t

Premium, 
2 Lb. Box

TOMATO JU ICE &J?1 9c

FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
CARROTS, RADISHES |  j

COFFEE G r i n d ' 5 R ! 9b .  31c

BEETS 2 Large Bunches I  I e
A p p l e s  H E  u  9 c
Po'toesN°1 “  5 Ws. 17c 
Cabbage gH- 3lc 
Y a m s  s Lbs. 2 9 c

S Y R U P  / I f i ,
ÄB Crystal White ^ 1 1 1 

No. 5 Jar ................. .

CC o r n  M e a l  A C
Mother's, 111 Lbs. .. ■ ^
RITZ CRACKERS

W e
Reserve 
The Right 
To Limit 
Quantities

c
f a i rv i t e *

; tr®#AP e  Fridnv ta in

Prices 
Effective 

Friday, Soturday 
and Monday

P A S T R Y
Cakes *£* 3 5 '
Ice Box Cookies. 2 3 '  
Fruit P ier E..V 
Brownies 3  For 1 0 '

FRUIT CAKES 
? Lbs.—3 Lbs.—5 Lbs.

21c

GRAPE NUTS K  13c

Large Box 23c

C AFETE RIA  
Chicken Fried Steak

5 9 <
Vegetable S a l a d ,  Candied 
Yams, fresh Spinach, Hot 
Polls and Butter, Drink and
Dessert.

CARROTS Glass 161/2 22c
- ■ - -  ~ *

TOMATO SOUP jc°anf°:. 15c

RUTTER Country Roll Lb. 47c

Crisco
F O R  E V E R Y  C O O K I N G  USE

1 Lb. Jar

25*
CORN

Primrose,
Country Gentleman

2 No. 2 
Can«

Gold Medal
24 Lbs.......

ATTENTION
DODGE, PLYMOUTH, 
DE SOTO, CHRYSLER 

CAR OWNERS
We have a complete stock of 
Mopar batteries, the official 
Chrysler Corporation replace
ment battey.

Pursley Moior Co.
Dodge,' Plymouth and DeBoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 111

M c C a r t t ’ s  M e a t s

B a c o n  ‘sssr  3 5 ‘

S h o i r t m b s u  2 0 c

R o a i
H a m

Swiss or Chuck
. i B

10 Armour Star v / l f
n a i l ] O  1 or W k.lt. Lk. J T

FLOUR 
CLOROX 
SUGAR
SH0RTENINGi£<u69c

1 Gal......

Cane
10 Lb. Cloth

MATCHES Diamond 
Carton of 6 31c

tS A U C E  8 Ounces 17c
PEACHES

Masterpiece sliced or halves In 
heavy svrnp.

E .2,/’  2 5 '

VINEGAR Distilled 10c
KOTEX Regular 2 f „  41c

Buy Bonds regulorly. 
Put your dollars in the 
fight for freedom!
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House ViewsJ WERE •¿«TRUCTtONS . . .  .

g S g É H  War Pictures
faculty changes at the, university. 
The regents at their l«u>t meeting 
expressed willingness to discuss the 
matter with the association.)

Originally the regents had planned 
to meet this week at El Paso, but 
inability of several members to 
make the trip causey postponement 
of the session on the campus of 
the College of Mines and Metal
lurgy.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

FLAT WORK
YORK, Pa.—John Powell, oper

ator of the city road roller, said a 
woman waited for him to come 
along and then dumped two baskets 
of tins cans in front of his ma
chine.

She explained she was tired of 
flattening cans for salvage with her
leet.

Regents to Neel With 

Professor Committee
AUSTIN. Oct- 21— The Uni

versity of Texas board of regents 
will meet with a committee from 
the American Association of Univer
sity Professors to discuss faculty 
tenure questions at their November 
session.

The regents have only a small 
calendar or routine business to con
sider at their October session here 
this week-end, Secretary Leo Hay
nes said.

(In Washington, Ralph Himstead, 
secretary of the American Associa
tion of University Professors, said 
that the association's committee 
members who will confer with the 
regents had not been chosen, but 
would be in time to attend the Nov
ember session.

(The association has asked the 
board to reconsider its failure to 
reappoint three economics profes
sors, and is studying other recent

WASHINGTON, Oct

Route 2; Phillip Wayne Gordon, 6,
V. A. Gordon, 528 Pitts.

John Palmer Hazle, 28, J. H. 
Hazle. 1033 E. Twiford; Sadra Lee 
Henderson, 17, B .' N. Henderson, 
Kelley apartments; Joyce Ann 
Hodge, 23. J. E. Hodge, 609 E. 
Foster; William Edgar Holmes, 1,
W. A. Holmes, LePors; Kenneth 
David Keel, 3, S. D. Keel, 620 N. 
Gray.

Rose Mary Kelly, 16, C. L. Kelly, 
617 Barnes; Dan Jefferson Kivele- 
hen, 16, E. L. Kivlehen, 601 W. Pos
ter; Charles Vernon Kinslow. 15, 
P. E. Kinslow; William Eugene 
Langley, 11, V. E. Langley, 318 S. 
Houston; Ronnie Gene Line, 9, 
I&ac F. Line, Box 159, Route 2.

Cheryl Lee Lindley, 1, M. R. 
Lindley, 405(4 E. Browning; Nora 
Louella McDowell, 12, R. C .-M c
Dowell, 503 Scott; Sharon Ann Mc- 
Callum, 17, G. A. McCallum, 908 
Campbell; Larry Watt Mayo, 25, 
G. E. Mayo. 404 N. Dwight; Aail 
Lee M&ore, 17, A. L. Moore, Borger; 
Del Van Moorhead, 10, L. D. Moor
head, 10, 1301 Barnes.

James Montgomery Roberts, 23, 
J. R. Roberts, 610 N. Gray; John 
Dewey Rogers Jr., 29, J. D. Rogers, 
Orange courts; Curtis Auburn 
Smith, 6, P. D. Smith, 418 Hill; 
Patricia Ann Stockton, 8, M. W. 
Stockton, 301 Sunset Drive.

Don Carl Sullivan, August 7, J. L. 
Sullivan, 828 Murphy; Ann Char
lotte Taylor, 26, R. A. Taylor, 
1002 E. Francis; William Garwood 
Waldrop, 17, W. B. Waldrop, San
ford; Jack Clarence Walters, 18, 
J. C. Walters Jr., Box 68, Skelly- 
town ;Mary Evelyn Watson, 16, R. 
M. Watson, Box 676, LePors; Jerry 
Ralph West, 29, R. V. West, 503 N. 
Perry, '
-----;--------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
ALLIGATOR BAG 

BLYTHE, Calif. — It's just talk, 
people said of oft-Tieard reports that 
a large alligator was roaming the 
wilds of the Colorado river coun-

46 Births Are 
Recorded Here 
In September

a complete breakdown within a 
very shortt line," if the increase is 
not granted and said there were 
15.0000 stripper wells in his district 
operating at a loss because the oil 
price was not high enough to cover 
production costs,

Rep. Thomason (D-Tex.) concur
red in Gossett’s statements and add
ed that an increase is necessary

Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?

FASTEETII. an improved powder to be 
sprinkled on upper or lower plates, hblds 
fa lse  teeth more firmly in place. Do not 
slide. Blip or rock. No Rummy,  gooey, 
pasty taste or feelinR. FASTEETH is 
alkaline (non-acid). Does not tour. Checks 
“ plate odor”  (denture breath). Get FAS- 
TKETH at any drug store.

“ to save thousands of independent 
operators from going out of busi
ness.’’

M I L K
3 Toll or 
6 Small Cans Shop Harris' for Belter Food Values

WAPCOM lfe Q

T 9 Peanut Butter
PurasnowO.V.KOEN STUDIOS

WHEATIES, CHEERIOATS ORWHITE SWAN, QUICK OR REGULARFull Length Mirrors
For Closet Doors

Every bedroom should have one. 
Mirrors are framed and can be 
installed with only four screws 
See them on display at our store.

OATS 3
Route 4; Ronald Lee Poster, 29, Chemical Soap

Large BoxHYLORoy Foster, Box 4035, LeFors.
Jerry Leon Freeman, 9, J. P. 

Freeman, 912, E. Browning; Robert 
Gary Garrett, 6, J. F. Garrett, 
315(4 E. Francis; Janice Kay Gid
dens, 26, J. W. Giddens, 812 Reid; 
Leta Louise Goad, 11, J. J. Goad,

But four hunters returned yester
day, claiming they shot the alli
gator—and exhibited photographs to 
prove it.

The hunters believe the 500-pound 
’gator escaped from a Needles park 
40 years ago.

Panhandle Lumber 
Company, Inc.

420 W. Foster Phone 1000

FRESH
BLACKEYE

PEAS
NO .2 CAN

SUN HAVEN

COCKTAIL

GREEN
BEANS A. B. Crystal White

SYRUP CRACKERS

Putnam's Ma Brown

Marmalade
3 5

.G IB SO N S
Flash-Cooked

DICED

CARROTS
303 JAR

10'

^  -c  D o c s  you r co ticc  o u t
cam 's h a rk ' Is one package good  

and another " ,e m b le ” ^ » r  tas.elesss, 
y ] / f i  or  weak, o r  rancid? W e ll, there s a 
]l/ \ \  ,A iy,; rea son . . .  maybe tw o  o r  three. T o  he
i  \ L  sure, a coffee that doesn't have cerum

pnod qualities to begin w ith w on ’ , gain them by ly.ng on 

g grocery shelf.

ALWAYS OISERVE ONE CAUTIONram m
week’s

ESCAPING a r o m a  m e a n s  lo

w - i — i - s s s . - r s i

CORNor its seals are otherwise loosened, rour wans 
paper lock in the goodness, three of wh.ch are
p roof.

MOISTURE CAUSES RANCIDITY

Moisture seeping into (reshly ground ____ -
coffee causes rancidity. ADMIRA- 
TION’l ‘Triplex LAMOF1LM Pack- 
age is twice sealed against moisture,
First in the inner liner. Here two 
sheets of grease-proof paper are | 
bonded together with rubber. The sec- 
ond proofing is in tl»e cellophane ^  
wrapped around the entire package.
For extra precaution, the cellophane 
is heat-seeled.

Maxwell House

COFFEE PICKLES
2 9

FRESH FRUITS AND  
VEGETABLES

a d m ir a t io n

|t„) your Admiration Coffee in the Ur 
You ll enjoy a roast of the finest green 
sis,cully blended. Hacb package tastes e: 
„ou s freshness is fully J » *

12:30 Noon W eekdays, Monday

Snowhitem i r a t i o n ^
f  ijSÌB im lm  FACIASE ^  I f f ,  ¡¡j

320 W. KINGSM ILL

Do c t o r s

filac ic & Roberts
O P T O M E T R I S T S  

3 0 9  R o s e  b l d g . p h . 3 a

f" n  1  D  P C  Flame
U  I I  A  JT Ci ò  Tokays 2 Lb. 25c
V  1  U C  East Texas 9  
X A r i d  Kiln Dried * Lbs. H ®

C E L E R Y  Oregon Stalk 18C
n u i A i t n  No 1 0

ibs. 14cO N I O N S  Yellow 3
c o v i n e  No. 1 Russets 
a r l l l l a  io  Lb. Mesh Bag 45c

TOP QUALITY NEAT

Oysters .69*
ROUND

STEAK c l  9 l 
Lb. 9‘

R0AS1 AA Chuck

8c
Cheese Spread u - 3 Ì5c
PINKNEY’S

L A R D
4  Lb.
Carton 63<

A4: incm. ^  
E CARLA
IS TUB
s /n f r q

i

BALL <
FRUIT JARS 75c

Quarts —  Pints

i D oz. 65c
P E N J E L i >kq. 1  O í
WITH CREOLE SAUCE 
M 1 ■■■ VJ B0X1 f)cepagneul uinner JL  V «

S P A M  3 9 c
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Same Old Stagg* M ighty Mites-North Side 
Top School Grid Battle

Amos Alonzo SU igg, 81-ye.u-oid Y u lo  and'Chicago football im- 
mortal in his 54th season of coaching, is as enthusiastic as any 
College of Pacific player as he leaps from bench in moments

of excitement.

:  ♦

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON,' Jr.

NEW YO$K, Oct. 21—(/P)—Indica
tions are that the usual indoor track 
meets will be held next winter, but 
not as usual. . . . Promoters are going 
ahead with their plans knowing that 
they'll probably have Gil Dodds 
(divinity student), Bill Hulse (re
search chemist) and Don Burnham 
(medical student) to run the mile 
races. . . . As for the other athletes, 
A. A- U. Secretary Dan Ferris says 
he can’t even be sure from day to 
day who is in the armed forces and 
who Isn't. . . . "We found that our 
arranging meets for Gunder Haegg 
last summer,’’ explains Dan, "one 
week we had five sprinters in a 
race; the next week three of them 
were gone.” . . . New books published 
by the IT. S. Naval Institute to aid 
physical training instructors in the 
aviation program are titled: Bas
ketball, Boxing, Wrestling and Labor 
Engineering . . The last is recom
mended to graduating college ath
letes—it gives the proper technique 
tor using a pick,, shovel, post-hole

Rock Island, III., Argus ran a buck 
hunting story a day too soon last 
week, he captioned the next day’s 
correction: "Lay That Shotgun 
Down, Boys.”

REVERSE PLAY
In a game against the Cheltenham 

Jayvees at Philadelphia the other 
day, halfback Stewart Webster of the 
Willow Grove Bears took the ball 
on the ten yard line and galloped 
80 yards downfield. . . . Then, think
ing he had touched the goal,1 he 
touched the ball down and walked 
away. . . .  A Cheltenham end' (still 
unidentified picked it up and start
ed the other direction. . . .  As he 
reached midfield, the gun sounded, 
the end stopped and so did the 
game.

digger. --- -A.'.. X

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE 
Stan Musial’s new three-year 

contract with the Cards calls for 
something over ten ti s next sea
son with raises to follow each 
year. . . . Watch for Henry Arm
strong to start another comeback 
s o o n  after the first of the year.. . .  
And here’s hoping the first guy 
he fights hits him just hard enough1 
t o  knock the idea out of Hank's 
head____When Bill Kinney of the

Pampa Bowl
112 N. Somerville

- S C H E D U L E -
CITY LEAGUE

Monday 8 P. M.
LADIES LEAGUE

Tuesday 7:30 P. M.
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

Thursday 8:00 P. M.

OTHER FOUR DAYS 
OPEN BOWLING

Enjoy the newly decorated 
and conditioned Pampa Bowl

"As Good As The Best”

SERVICE DEPT.
Standout performers in a recent 

soldier boxing show at Reykjavik, 
Iceland, included Privates Joe Ag- 
nello of New York and Nick sullo 
of Boston and Corp. MiltOn Scott of 
Lafayette^. Ind. . . Might be that 
the prize for the winners—a trip to 
r ngland to comoatc in 'I. T. o . 
Tournament—had something to do 
with the spirit the ooys snowed . . . 
One of the spectators was Leland 
Morris. U. S. Minister to Iceland, 
who admitted that he "majored” in 
lacrosse and track at Penn in 1907- 
OS. . .  . Lieut, (jg) Jim Decker, for
mer Syracuse U drumbeater, isn't 
exactly sorry he's heading for over
seas duty when he thinks of the two 
good footballers. Bill Maveyko and 
Pete Morrow, playing for Cornell and 
Colgate, respectively, in the Orange's 
Archbold stadium Saturday.
_________ BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Baers Assigned 
To Ohio Air Base

DAYTON,.O., Oct. 21—pP)—Sgts! 
Max and Buddy Baer, former box
ers, will arrive at nearby Patterson 
Field Oct. 25 on permanent assign
ment to the air servic command 
headquarters, the ASC special infor
mation office announced today.

The Baers-will begin immediately 
a tour of army air force bases with
in the United States to promote 
physical education in the camps.
—---------- BUY VICTORY'STAMPS--------------

No railways and few roads skirt 
the Dalmatian coast.

WE NEVER SLEEP
24 HOURJ3ERVICE

Champlin OIF f^rodurta. Washing, 
Lubrication, Road Service 

Open All Night

McWilliams Service Station
424 8. Cuyler Phone 37

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor

"■The Texas schoolboy football field 
turns Into the stretch this week, 
with conference games scheduled In, 
every district and with at least two 
or those battles counting heavily 
toward championships.

Masonic home's mighty mites, the 
boys who were not supposed to play 
this year, meet their toughest foe— 
and the team that will show them 
if they should harbor title hopes— 
when they clash tomorrow night In 
the top battle of not only the Fort 
Worth district but of the state.

North side is the opposition and 
it is the only game matching un
defeated teams.

Masonic home officials announced 
last winter that the Mites would 
not roam the gridiron this season— 
that they were too little and too 
few. But popular demand from the 
legions of Mason fans In Texas 
changed that. They're back with 
bells on when the campaign open
ed. Today they are undefeated and 
united and it is generally conceded 
that if they can hurdle strong north 
side eleven they will become favor
ites for the district title despite the 
fact that Poly, another member, 
also is unbeaten and untie.

In Central Texas Waxahachie 
tackles Bryan in a game expected 
to virtually determine the champion
ship of the B bracket of district 10.

All told there are 46 games sched
uled in the state, 35 of them con
ference affairs and only seven In
terdistrict struggles.

Few of the 14 teams with perfect 
records appear In danger outside of 
masonic home. John Reagan of 
Houston might stumble against 
Brackenridge (San Antonio) but the 
others should come through without 
trouble.

Here is the week’s schedule by 
districts:

1. Friday: Temple at Lubbock, 
Amarillo ̂ bt Plainview (Conference), 
Brownfield at Pampa (Conference).

2. Friday, Quanah at Wichita 
Falls (Conference), Childress at 
Burburnett (Conference), Vernon at 
Olney (Conference), Grdham at 
Electra (Conference).

3. Friday: Midland at Big Spring 
(Conference). San Angelo at Lam- 
esa (Conference).

4. Thursday: Phoenix. Arlz., at 
Austin (El Paso); Friday: Ysleta at 
El Paso high (Conference), Bowie 
(El Paso) at Douglas. Ariz.

5. Friday: Gainesville at Bonham 
(Conference), McKinney at Paris, 
Ennis at Denison.

6. Friday; Denton at Sulphur 
Springs (Conference), Gladewater 
at Greenville.

7. Thursday: Poly (Port Worth) 
vs. Paschal (Fort Worth > (Confer
ence); Friday: Masonic home (Fort 
Worth) vs. North side (Fort Worth) 
(Conference).

8 Friday: North Dallas vs. Sun
set (Dallas) (Conference); Satur
day: Adamson (Dallas) vs. Woodrow 
Wilson (Dallas) (Conference).

9. Friday: Brownwood at Mineral 
Wells (Conference), Ranger at 
Breckenridge (Conference), Weath
erford at Cisco (Conference).

10. Friday: Fort Worth Tech at 
Cleburne, Hillsboro at Waco, Waxa
hachie at Bryan (Conference).

11. Friday: Texarkana at Tyler 
(Conference), Kilgore at Longview 
(Conference), Marshall at Athens 
(Conference).

12- Friday: Livingston at Lufkin 
(Conference). Henderson at Pales
tine (Conference), Jacksonville at 
Nacogdoches (Con ference).

13. Thursday: Lamar (Houston.) 
vs. Sam Houston (Houston) (Con
ference); Friday: Austin (Houston) 
vs. Jeff Davis (Houston) (Confer
ence).

14. Friday: Port Arthur at South 
Park (Beaumont) (Conference), 
Conroe at Goose Creek (Confer
ence); Saturday: Beaumont at 
Orange (Conference).

15. Friday: Reagan (Houston) at 
Brackenridge (San Antonio). Jeffer
son (San Antonto) at Corpus Christi 
(Conference), Austin at Laredo 
(Conference).

16. Friday: McAllen at Harlin
gen (Conference), Robstown at 
Brownsville (Conference), Donna at 
San Benito, La Feria at Edinburg.

Just when everything was running

FOOTBALL
BROWNFIELD

VS
HARVESTERS

F I R S T  C O N F E R E N C E  G A M E  “  
FRIDAY NIGHT OCT. 22ND., 8:00 P. N .
GENERAL ADMISSION.. . . . . . . . 55c j TAX
CHILDREN . . . .  25c in c l u d e d

Service men admitted on student's ticket.

Tickets on Sale at Drug Stores Wednesday Noon

We still hove about 150 season reserve seat books left, which 
are selling for 55c including tax, for the last three games, 
Brownfield, Oct. 22nd., Mangum, Okla., Nov. 19th., and 
Amarillo, Nov. 25th. Buy these books and be assured of a 
good seat for the Amarillo game. On sale in the Business Of
fice in the City Hall. ) -

■

smooth, Injuries cropped up to up
set the Harvester applecart.

Yesterday, for the first time this 
season, the entire Pampa High 
school squad was free of injuries. 
Then, Clayton NobUtt. 200-pound 
tackle, sprained an ankle in Wed
nesday’s workout, while getting un
der a pass.

Eugene Turner, another tackle, 
182 pounds, has a sprained elbow.

Coach Otis Coffey pointed out, 
however, that he has two sets of 
backs to put in against Brownfield 
here Friday night, in Charlie Boy
les, Merle McCracken, Reginald 
Bridges, and Gene Robbins, and 
Billy Washington, Johnny Campbell. 
Billy Coy Sheehan, and Jimmy 
Berry.

The second set is just as polished 
and shifty and probably more dan
gerous In broken field running.

Despite the injuries to Noblitt and 
Turner, the Pampa line is strong. 
It has done a good job all this sea
son 4n being a bulwark for the 
backs, and has shown itself as per" 
haps the most powerful line of any 
team In the Panhandle.

-B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS-
If I had to pass a law, every la

bor organization would be required 
to make a public accounting of its 
funds and would be required to elect 
officers by secret ballot at stated 
intervals not exceeding two years. 
—WLB Chairman William H. Da

vis.

USC C;;'y Hurdle 
Before Rose Bowl 
Bid For Siaggmen

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 21—(AV-The 
"Grand Old Man” of football, Amos 
Alonzo Stagg, seemingly has only one 
more hurdle to accomplish with his 
amazing College of the Pacific team 
to insure an invitation to the [tee  
Bowl New Year’s game.

If the Staggmen can beat the hea
vy, experienced and withal speedy 
Trojans of Southern California here 
Saturday in one of the nation's out
standing contests, there are only 
three minor foes for the Pacific to 
conquer. Even If the military ser
vice cuts deeply into the 81-year-old 
grid master’s personnel, he should 
have enough left to beat St. Mary’s 
Nov. 8, San Francisco University, 
Nov. 20. and the Pleasanton, Calif., 
Navy in the windup.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Real Estate Act 
Upheld by Court.

AUSTIN, Oct. 21—(A»)—The state’s 
real estate license act has been 
upheld by the supreme court.

In a written opinion by Associate 
Justice John H. Sharp, the court 
held that an individual who furn
ishes the name of a prospect to a 
dealer for compensation, thereby 
himself performs the act of a deal
er within the meaning of the license 
act.

The court's ruling was in a case 
from Jefferson county. In which 
Herbert Roedenbeck sued W. W. 
Gregory tp recover one-half of a 
commission earnd by Gregory on 
the sale of lands to a purchaser 
whose name had been furnished by 
Roedenbeck to Gregory.

The trial court’s judgment was in 
favor of Gregory on the grounds 
that Roedenbeck did not have a real 
estate dealer’s license. The court 
of civil appeals reversed the trial 
court, holding that the act was not 
applicable to a case where party 
merely furnished the name of a pros
pective purchaser and that the act 
would be unconstitutoinal if applied 
to this transaction.

Reversing the .intermediate court’s 
holding, Justice Sharp's opinion 
said:

‘ When a business, otherwise pri-
EX-FROG COACH PROMOTED

NEWPORT, Ark., Oct. 21—(JP) — 
Lieut. Darrell L. Lester, former 
Texas Christian University football, 
star, now director of physical train
ing at the army air field here, has I 
been promoted from second to first I 
lieutenant. -J

FIVE-ONE GARAGE
GENERAL AUTO  

REPAIRS
600 S. Cuyler Phone 51

vate In nature, becomes affected 
with the public’s interest, such busi
ness may be reasonably regulated by 
the state under police power.

“The court of civil appeals con
strued the definition of a real estate 
dealer as Including only one who is 
in the business of furnishing names 
of prospective customers. In our 
opinion, such construction is erro
neous. The holding overlooks the 
plain and specific language used 
in the 'act.

"It prqhibits any dealer or sales
man from paying any part of his

P A G E  9
commission to a person not licensed 
under the act in consideration of 
services. The language is plain and
unambiguous."
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------- »
READ PAMPA NEWS WANT ADS.

WE BUY
Scrap In a —

Brea*—Anythin*
_ ! ■  Metal Uaa

BUDDY BLISS
215 W. Tuke Phone HI I

ATTENTION!
Laboring People of Pampa

H E A R
MR. WILLIAM B. TAYLOR

National Director Oil Workers Union— CIO

T H U  R SD  A Y
October 21 

' District
Court Room

M r .  Tom McCormick«
International Vice-President

OIL WORKERS UNION
C. I. 0.

FO R Greater Food Values
Shop Mitchel*s-‘Your Home Town Grocer’

TOP
QUALITYMEAT

S A U S A G E
HOME MADE

P E A N U T !) !) Dry Sail f )  » .
B U T T E R X  J v Side / J C
Fresh LB. L U Leon LB.■ ■

Roast 
Steak

Buy Your Poultry Whe

HENS
Franks

AA Beef 
Chuck

Lb.

FLOUR
Lucky Day $ 4  0 5  
24 LBS. *  JL

FLOUR
2¡nLBSB°y $ 1 0 5

While Swan

COFFEE
. . 3 2 «

Chase and 
Sanborn

COFFEE
29«

Folger's
COFFEE
a 32«

ic OLEO
Silver Churn

AA Grade

Lk"
Buy Your Poultry Where it is Fresh Dressed

Dressed 
& Drawn

Lb. G

Large
Pinkneys

Lb.

CHEESE DINNER 1 5 c
Sheffords 2 Boxes

CLEANSE1
Lighthouse

l
Can 5«

O A T S  3LBB0X 1
White Swan, 2Vi Minute ™ ,7e

Large
BOX

PEANUT RUFF
Pint

B E A N S
Pinto and 2 LBS-

1 5 »
Great
Northern

GLASS
CLEANER

Lustr- 
Wax 8 Oz.

BAKE-RITE A Q c  VINEGAR
3 Pounds..................W W  q UART

ARMOUR'S 
La rge
Cans

Salad Dressing 23e MUSTARD
Blue Bonnett . . . Pt. QUART

CRACKERS 
GULF I Q c
2  L R S  d h W

POPCORN 1 2 1 c  BRAN Flakes 1 2 c Moson Jor
i a a - s*—  H M I  Millers 40% 14 Oz. ™ * 11 QUART10 Oz. Can

BO N  A M I
CAN

PEANUT
BUTTER

53«
1 2Cheese 4  A  CA _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

j  Q c FURNITURE POLISH 1 2» I Q R A  N G E S

FLOOR WAX
LUSTRWAX, Self Polishing.................. Quart 59
MITCHEL’S
638 S. Cuyler 'Your Home Town Grocer'1 Phone 1549

Fruits & Vegetable!-
TEXAS 288 SIZE ^
O R A N G E S  doz Z 9 C
360 SIZE SUNKIST
L E M O N S  ooz 2 9 e

I S P U D S  i o a :
CALIFORNIA * *  mm
T O M A T O E S  2Lb, 3 5 e 1
EAST TEXAS m
Y A M S  2Lb.  1 I I f

I I I

________
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Pattfchto 'tally tuWpt Saturday by Tb» Hampa N a d . W  W. 
Paatar Aya.. Hampa. Tram. Phon# «M  — All dapartmaata.
MBU BER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pull Laaaad W in ). 
t%r Aaaoriatr Hrra» la exrlualyely entitled ta Uta OM tor 
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WeÏÏlTept Secrets
Laymen were Impressed once more with the mar* 

vHs of modern science when they read about the 
Piping Portress which flew home safely from a 
bombing raid after bullets from a Messerschmltt had 
cot the plane almost In two and severed the pilot s 
manual controls.

Now we learn that this achievement was possible 
Meause of what the Mlnncapolls-Honeywell Company, 
with pardonable pride, describes as “one of Amer- 
toB's best kept military secrete " It was an electroni- 
c*lly-controlled automatic pilot, accepted by the 
Army Air Forces in October, 1941, and now standard 
equipment for months on heavy bombers that brought
the Portress home. ______

In must be assumed that this secret, carefully 
kept for virtually two years (until it is reasonably 
certain the J4azis have learned it from downed 
planes) is only one of dozens which conceal enormous 
strides that the war has brought to technology 

Some of them presumably have no known peace
time application. Yet who can tell? The Mirfneapolis- 
Honeywell principle of electronic control was not in
tended for the use to which it was put. It was worked 
out to provide a more efficient method of controlling 
Htat. But the Materiel Command at Wright Field 
foresaw need for a different and better automatic 
pMbt. The company adapted its peacefully intended 
research experience to the needs of war.

There seems no good reason why, if such an in- 
rtecuous device as a heating control can be diverted 
to the business of destroying Germany, it will not 
pfove equally feasible to convert at least some of the 
UHpubicized new devices of war to peace uses, 
i This would enable us to live more comfortably, 

ntore happily, perhaps more cheaply In the post-war 
a»e. Also, and of prime importance, it should help 
tR take up some of the employment slack after the 
Mar is over.
; We have a right to expect that industry will 

show the same skill, aggressiveness and ingenuity at 
reconverting to civilian production- that it has shown 

converting to war needs

------------BUY VICTORY RONDS----------- ---------------------

Common Gronnd
THE PA M P A  NEWS-

Don't Look Sad
i Herr Goebbels commands the German people 

IBM to talk of German defeats or even to look de
pressed. Why worry, the Nazi Propaganda Ministry 

because the Huns have evacuated more than 
30O.OOO square miles of 'debris” in Russia?

A year ago Nazi armies were battering the doors 
of Stalingrad, and Herr Hitler promised 4hat the 
Volga city was about to fall Now the Russians are 

back into White Russia. Literally millions of 
Germans lie dead beside those "heaps of debris in 
the east."

If Goebbels can force the home folk to refrain 
from talking about German defeats, from looking 
depressed, then we are wrong, and there is a super- 
race.

-----------------------BUY VICTORY RONDS---------------------------------

Shoe Ration Cut
Announcement of the reduction in shoe allow

ance. through lengthening of the ration period from 
four months to a tentative sw, has drawn a chorus 
of boos from almost everybody, with parents of 
children loudest in their condemnation.

No young child can get by for a year with two 
PKirs of shoes. Parents will share by going without. 
But two parents ran hardly keep even one 8-year- 

taM in shoes with six coupons without going bare
foot', themselves—and what about those who have 
three, four, five or more youngsters to shoe?

Fortunately OPA doesn't expect that. It has 
promised that, once the family's coupons? are used. 
(»Bras can be obtained for young children provided 
they are for utility wear and not for party use and 
! show-off.

-----------BUY VICTORY RONDS-------- ------------------------

Australians Regret
The people of Australia, as mirrored by their 

newspapers, are disturbed about the question that 
has arisen whether General MacArthur is being sub
ordinated to Lord Mountbatten. Some, at least, regret 

general's statement even though they sympathize 
his feelings. The whole unfortunate situation 

ibly would not have arisen but for the attempt, 
mably without MacArthur’s approval, to build 

the hero of Bataan into a Republican presidential 
idate for 1944
After every major war at least one military hero 
been promoted for the presidency, sometimes 
«fully. But no hero has been pulled off the 

'hting front, in time of war. to win that high 
lice, The very fact that a general would divert his 
llgies, at such a time, probably would not only 
t  him the election but also decrease his popular 
tore.

-------------- BUY VICTORY JONHS-------------------------------

> Nation's Press
THE MINES GO BAi H 
(The Chicago Tribune)

Fuel Administrator Harold Ickos announce* 
Tuesday that the government had turned back 

' ebal mines to the owners. The mines were 
?Hn over in May, when the wage dispute in 

industry had reached a deadlock. The reason 
government got out of the mining business is 

Air. The output of coal under government direc
tion has been sc inadequate that a fuel crisis 
looms unless a way is found to step up production.

Every commodity useful in war. except one. 
it being produced at previously unheard of levels 
The federal reserve board figures that all indus- 

eft taken together are now turning out 70 pir 
t more products than the maximum before the 

The only War-essential industry which is not 
eking records is coni mining. The mines now 
producing barely 12 million tons a week. This 

' with 12 million 600 tons last February 
over 14 million tons in the fall of 1920.

With cold wenfticr only r  little while off, Mr.
recently said, “ If we don't get more produc- 

' of coal there is trouble ahead " He told home 
Sumer* that every one of them would have to

Br a. a
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HAS JEFFERS GONE NEW DEAL?
It seems that every man that holds an Impor

tant political job seems to lose his judgment. The 
New York Sun editorially reports William M. 
Jeffers, the late rubber czar, as saying if private 
industry and labor cannot' get together “ to do 
away with this continual bickering and knifing 
of the program” the government may have to 
step in to assure the manufacture of acceptable 
tires at a fair price.

It looks as If Jeffers was building up an alibi 
for his synthetic r u b b e r  accomplishment. He 
sounds like a socialist when he says the $750.000,- 
000 of taxpayers’ money that has been invested 
in synthetic rubber plants must be made to pay 
dividends. He is In reality accusing the tire com
panies of inefficiency or dishonesty. What would 
a tire manufacturer care whether he used natural 
or synthetic rubber?

If the government ever undertakes to make 
rubber tires, one thing is certain, that tires will 
cost the citizen of the United States more than 
they will cost if made by private enterprise. Of 
tourse the direct or immediate price of the tire 
night be less, but the citizens will pay for the 
nefficiency of government ia having other things 

cost them more to pay the loss on selling the tires 
for less than cost.

Possibly the power Mr. Jeffers had while he
nad his rubber czar job has gone to his head and
made him come to believe more or less in state%socialism.

• • •
HAVE WE LOST OUR MEEKNESS?

Very few of us understand the true meaning 
of Jesus' statement "Blessed are the meek, for 
they shall inherit the earth.”

.We evidently do not understand that it was 
because the framers of our Constitution believed 
that the meek would inherit the earth that they 
set up our Constitution to prevent non-meek office
holders from having the power to try to do 
what no meek individual himself would try to 
do —namely force others to be charitable.

And so long as we followed this meekness 
beatitude we made great progress spiritually and 
materially. But when we began to discard this 
beatitude and came to think that we were so far 
sighted, so wise, so smart that we could elect 
officers and give them the power to interfere 
with people's natural rights and ,jhave the state 
protect people from their own mistakes then our 
progress began to decline. Then we began to have 
permanent unemployment. Then we began to have 
more and more helpless people. Then we were not 
even able to pay our government costs. Then we 
wrecked our money and banking system.

What we need to do is to learn the truth of 
the statement that the meek shall inherit the 
earth. And this beatitude is wise because it is 
much better that the meek who respect the rights 
of all other people, inherit and control the earth 
than people who believe in using force as etfery 
dictator does, to make people be charitable. So 
our trouble is a moral breakdown.

Yes, good morals always bring forth a pros
perous, happy, strong, virile people. Jesus knew 
what he was talking about when he said, “Blessed 
are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth." 

* • •
OPPOSITION TO SALES TAX POLITICAL

If our Congressmen and Senators were in of
fice for ten years and did not have to be re-elected 
nine out of ten of them would vote for a sales ta::.

The only reason they do not vote for a sales 
tax is because the voters have been taught to 
believe that there was some magical way that 
they could be relieved of paying the cost of the 
government in proportion as they consume.

If the humble worker really understood that there 
is no possible way of his escaping paying his share 
of the cost of the government, he would then not 
object to a sales tax because a sales tax in the 
long run would help produce an efficient govern
ment and thus make it possible for him to have 
a better job that paid more wages and enabled 
him to buy things for less hours of labor.

There is nothing that is needed more than to 
get the voters to understand that a proportionate 
or uniform tax rule that played no favors to the 
rich or the poor is, the very best in the long run 
for both the poor and the rich.

burn less fuel in the coming season "to insure 
enough eoal for war purposes." He thought it 
likely that rail traffic would have to be curtailed 
this winter and industrial operations slowed down 
because of the coal shortage. The situation recalls 
the crisis in January, 1918, when Fuel Adminis
trator Garfield ordered suspension of manufac
turing east of the Mississippi for five days, Jan. 
18 to 22, and on each succeeding Monday to March 
25 and the closing of offices, stores, and places 
of nmusemer.i on each Monday from Jan. 21 to 
March 25. Coal is the basic material which en
ables America "to' tick.

The government turned the mines back be
cause it recognized that under private management 
there would be more coal. It is a confession of the 
failure of government operation in an emergency. 
It *7 an attempt by politicians to escape blame for 
cold homes and slackening war production be- 
cause of a fuel shortage.

Heretofore when output in any industry has 
not been up to the desired level ft has been sug
gested that the government take over After the 
coal mine fiasco there should he no more of this. 
This experience, too,* should silence the people 
who for years have been yammering for the 
nationalization of coal mining. If the government 
eoulrin t get enough eoal when everyone willingly 
made sacrifices and did what he was told it cer
tainly couldn't run the show in time of peace 
when they wouldn't stand for such discipline 
--------■— —— -------- BUY VICTORY' BONDS---------- ----------I---------

THIS 18 THE ENEMY, AMERICANS 
<B.v Benjamin DeCssseres—I-o* Angeles Examiner)

This is the enemy, Americans:
Communism. Fascism. Nazism. Radical New 

Denlism Reactionary Wallaceism. They are the 
enemies.

This is the enemy. Americans: —
Government by bureaucracy. Taxation for the 

purpose of stripping us to the bone and then 
"socializing" us. Making the state instead of the 
individual the unit of value. They are the enemies. 

This is the enerty, Americans:
Allen-minded ideologies. Internationalism of 

any kind. The dominance of the Executive over 
Congress Tugwellism. They are the enemies. 

These are the enemies. Americans:
All the men in and out o f Congress who be

fore June, 1941. followed the Communist Party 
line and voted against defense. All pacifists who 
want tb put Germany and Japan on their feet. 
Powerful "kitchen cabinets." They are the enemies. 

This is the eftemy, Americans:
Yourselves. Ourselves. Listlessness in regard 

to our fast disappearing liberties. Lack of interest 
in public affairs. Desire for security from eradle- 
to-grave" instead o f liberty of action, thought and 
speech. Parlsitism Disintegration of self-reliance. 
They are the enemies.

Face thefn, Defeat them. Or go the way of 
Germany, Japan and Russia—which is the way to 
physical, mental moral and spiritual hell.

Firiti
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The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

By RAY TUCKER
HORRIFIED—John L. Lewis has 

just scored a technical knockout on 
his Administration foes that at
tracted hardly any attention outside 
Of professional labor and political 
circles.

He may soon hang up two more 
t.ko.'s by (I) winning his battle for 
a steep wage increase before the 
National War Labor Board and (2) 
returning to the American Federa
tion of Labor with honors accorded 
a prodigal son.

He can go back to his old organi
zation whenever he pleases, on terms 
not too difficult, but he has not de
cided whether it is worth while. He 
thinks that he and his are doing 
nicely.

The unpublkised victory involves 
two Federal attempts to indict him 
and destroy His prestige in antici
pation of 1944 elections. Some time 
ago Treasury agents scraped through 
the United Mine Workers' financial 
records hoping to hook him on fail
ure to phv full income taxes. Not 
until now have these facts come to 
light.

The sleuths uncovered nothing 
illegal and honest Henrv L. Mor- 
genthau Jr., who is not partisan- 
minded. so reported to his superiors. 
Then ensued on extremely unusual 
proceeding, according to unbiased 
attorneys. Despite Internal Revenue 
clearance, the books were forwarded 
to Attorney General Francis Biddle 
for further scrutiny

D. of J. study disclosed that the 
U. M. W. (and that means John L. 
in person) had loaned three hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars to 
the Mine B- Coal Company of 
Springfield. Illinois. The investiga
tors appeared horrified, although 
this is a common practice among 
the diggers.

The Union frequently aids fuel 
corporations whose policies it ap
proves in order to maintain employ
ment for its members. An erstwhile 
beneficiary of this policy was Jose
phine Roche, labor-minded Denver 
operator and Assistant Secretary of 
the Treasury in early New Deal 
days.

RESENTMENT—Attorney General 
Biddle's addisers, however, main
tained that the U M. W loan con
stituted collusion and they so con
vinced their boss. They argued that 
the funds were Intended to com
pensate the firm for losses suffered 
tn a walkout of the Progressive Mine 
Workers of America.

That group is a radical antf-Lewis 
wing and has been consistently pro- 
Roosevelt. Its contention—also ad
vanced by the nation's chief coun
sel—was that, by financing the own
ers the Welshman sought to break 
the P. M. W.'s strike and discredit 
the assoctsrtion generally. Therefore, 
it was charged Lewis had conspired 
to violate the Wagner Act.

The matter was submitted to a 
Grand Jury in Springfield a few

months ago. The bushy-haired chief
tain's enemies In Washington were 
openly jubilant, predicting that an 
indictment was a certainty. John L. 
himself was fearful, suspecting that 
he was a victim of deliberate perse
cution rather than prosecution.

Meanwhile, high Democratic offi
cials. including a former national 
chairman and Attorney General, 
begged Mr Biddle to “ lay off." They 
cautioned that both his law and 
politics were wrong and pointed out 
that resentment in labor ranks 
might lose the Party sufch states as 
Pennsylvania, Illinois, Kentucky and 
Missouri.

Last week U. S- District Attorney 
Howard L. Doyle, who handled the 
litigation, moved that the inquisi
tors dismiss the case. They did.

CASH—Republican candidates for 
high positions in next month's elec
tions—for seats In Congress and 
state capitals—are running as "deu- 
ces wild.'’ They want no public help 
or recognition from their Party’s 
headquarters in Washington.

Chairman Harrison E. Spangler 
dispatched several of his smarter 
aides into various commonwealths 
where the application of a few oun
ces of extra pressure might spell the 
difference between defeat and suc
cess—between Q. O. P. or Democra
tic control of House and Senate. His 
predecessors did it, and he was in
formed that it was the thing to

The emissaries were publicity ex
perts. ghost writers and campaign 
steerers. Their broad knowledge of 
national issues was supposed to en
able them to prevent the1 local and 
freshmen entries from making rtiis- 
takes that might cost votes. They 
also carried checks, though not too 
large from the impoverished treas
ury-
The special agents soon returned to 

the Capital in a rueful mood. The 
office seekers had explained that 
they did not want to be tied up with 
the’ Washington organization in any 
way. .They had nothing against the 
chairman but such a relationship, 
they feared, would be a liability in
stead of an asset.

An open alliance, in their opinion, 
might introduce into their contests 
such extraneous issues as the war. 
F. D. R.'s policies and personality, 
the Willkii»-Dewey feuds, postbellum 
planning They figured they had a 
better chance of winning on strictly 
domestic problems—food and gaso
line rationing, farm discontent, anti- 
and pro-labor prejudices, their op
ponents blunders.

So they shipped the bright young 
helpmates C. O. D.—and kept the 
Spangler cash!

AroiM
Hollywood

By ER8KINE JOHNSON
Found, a beautiful young lady 

who says she’s k ham. One of thi 
biggest hams in Hollywood.

Ih fact, she’s glad the producer of 
her current picture owns the stu
dio.

"Because.’ ’ she says. "I'm eating 
up all the scenery.”

The lady's' name is Lynn Bari. 
After 10 years In motion pictures, 
playing Just about everything ex
cept a potted palm, she’s won the 
right to put a star on her dressing 
room door.

She Jdst completed a co-starring 
role With Edward G. Robinson In 
the 20th Century-Pox movie "Tam
pico," and now she has (he most 
coveted feminine role of the year 
in the film version of Thornton 
Wilder’s "The Bridge of San Luis 
Rey."

ThLs is the ipovie in which Lyim 
said she's eating up ail the scenery.

‘It’s a wonderful role for a ham," 
she said ''About 50 wardrobe 
changes, dancing, fencing, singing, 
heavy drama, light comedy—every
thing in the book."

It’s one of those pictures. Lyn, 
said. In which every scene is "too 
good." She still can’t understand, 
she said, why they picked her for 
such an' important part. "It will 
either make or break me,” she said. 

* • •
CUTE CHORINE

Ben Bogeaus, who is producing 
"The Bridge of San Luis Rey," 
bbrrowed Lynn from 20th Century- 
Fox for the role which Llli Damira 
created in the silent version of 
Wilder’s Pulitzer prize-winning nov 
M.

Lynn said it was the first picture 
In whirh she renlly had something 
to do. As the queen of B pictures 
bn the Fox lot, she received star 
billing, but the roles, she said, were 
"Just walk throughs.”

Lynn Bari, as you may remember, 
made her film debut in 1933 as a 
chorus girl In Joan Crawford's pic
ture, "Dancing Lady." Answered an 
MGM studio newspaper ad for tall 
chorus girls and got the job. She 
was attending dramatic school in 
Los* Angeles at the time and didn’t 
know how to dance. So the sto 
dio used her as a showgirl while she 
took dancing lessons.

Working with Francis Lederer in 
"The Bridge" also brings back mem
ories to Lynn. A few years back 
she played an extra in one of his 
starring films.

There’s wrong impression about 
her, though, that Lynn says she'd 
like to correct.

Throughout her film career she's 
never had an agent, even though 
she was married to one. Walter 
Kane, for several years.

*  •  *

t e a s e  t r ib u t e
Lynn said she was having a lot 

of fun working in the picture. 
Louis Calhern, she said, was one of 
the funniest men she had ever met. 
For Instance, one day a press agent 
visited the act and asked If anyone 
had a good idea for publicizing the 
picture.

“ Well," said Calhern, "it the 
budget can sttlnd It. we can top 'For 
Whom the Bell Tolls' by having 
TWO bridges."

If the star on her dressing room 
Isn't enough to prove Lynn Bari's 
new status in Hollywood, all you 
have to do for further proof Is to 
visit Los Angeles' Main street. A 
burlesque house there Is'featuring 
a strip teaser who calls herself 
Lana Barrl

You've arrived In Hollywood 
when strip teasers start adopting 
your name.

BRICKBAT—An influential Rep
resentative, who dominates the 
framing of anti-inflationary laws, 
recently telephoned the Office of 
Price Administration and found no
body home but a subordinate.

"So," he remarked only half-

-B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS-
If workers in a plant pool their 

efforts and ideas and find ways of 
getting out more stuff per hour, 
I think wartime conditions may 
justify establishment of a plant 
wide wage incentive plan which 
will reward and induce constant 
improvement.
—WPB Vice Chairman Joseph D 

Keenan.

humorously, “you have closed up 
shop. That will be good news to the 
American people—better than the 
report of an armistice in Europe.''

The hurler of this brickbat hails 
from a southern state that has never 
voted for a Republican Presidential 
candidate. He is also an oM friend 
of Administrator Prentiss M. Brown,

B y  De WITT M a c K E N Z IE
Associated Press War Analyst

It looks os though the Prussian 
military clique has a foot in Hit
ler's stirrup. If indeed the high 
command isn't already in the all 
hlghest's saddle.

This column some time ago sug
gested that the Prussian war lords 
were likely to take over control 
when the military situation reached 
a potht where they saw little or r\p 
chance for victory. I said they 
would maneuver for n peace which 
would enable them to salveg all they 
could frofn the wreckage of Hitler's 
dream of world domination.

We already have passed the point 
where Germany's defeat became cer- 
taih. Now the official Germnn news 
agency (DNB) reports the holding 
of a conference which was attend
ed by ranking officers of the high 
command. Many commanding offi
cers, and by “leading personalities 
of the state and party." And that 
conference was called not by the 
fuehrer but by Field Marshal Gen
eral Wilhelm Keitel, chief of "the 
high command nnd essence of Prus
sian militarism.

European observers said the con
ference appeared to be trying to 
shore up civilian morale and devise 
means of meeting the military crisis. 
Hitler made a speech after the con
ference. but what he said wasn't, 
disclosed. *

At about the time this meeting 
was being held. Swedish newspaper 
correspondents were reporting — 
and their dispatches were passed by 
the German censor—that the reich 
was seeing Its blackest, day» of the 
war thus far because of the major 
break by the Reds through the Nazi 
line in Russia. The correspondent 
of the Stockholm Aftonbladet said 
if the Soviet forces can follow up 
this success, the "Germans realize 
it can't mean anything but a catas
trophe that would put Stalingrad 
in a shadow.”

Over In London meantime South 
Africa's grand old soldier and states
man, Field Marshal Jan Christian 
Smuts, was throwing a different 
shot of the same picture on the 
screen. Said he:

"Hitler is no longer fighting for 
victory, but for time—for something 
to happen — for those accidents 
Which so often upset the run of 
events. His only hope now is to 
prolong the war on the off chance 
of something happening; some new 
weapon; perhaps some difference 
among the Alliés; war weariness 
coming to his assistance and pro
ducing a stalemate and a com
promise peace.”

Certainly the complexion of the 
Nazi conference would support that 
théais. It was an extraordinary as
semblage for war-time and spoke 
clearly of a great crisis. Perhaps 
the most significant fact o f v all. 
however, was that this big meeting 
was colled by Keitel and not by 
the fuehrer who claims that he was 
divinely ordained to lead the Ger
man people.

The 61-year-old Keitel Is the mys
tery man of the high command- 
mysterious because he keeps his own 
counsels and lets others do the talk
ing.

The chief of the high command 
had been a professional soldier — 
and a good one—since his youth. He 
has been Hitler’s right-hand mili
tary man since the fuehrer seized 
power.

Keitel always has had the repu
tation of being loyal to his friends. 
He has stood by Hitler and there’s 
no reason to assume that he wont 
do all he can to save the Nazi chief 
from suffering as the ax falls.

Still, the bombastic all highest is 
just a mushroom in the field of 
Frusslan militarism The militar
ists—whom President Roosevelt has 
promised will be torn up by the 
roots—will try to save themselves 
and their type of Germany in this 
emergency. What happens to the 
fuéhrer is his own bad luck.
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WARTIME HEALTH:

Advised of Any 
Cancer Symptoms
By DR. THOMAS D. MASTERS 

Written for The New*
Cancer, which ranks next 1«

heart disease as a cause of death. 
Is one of the most delicate and 
important of all subjects for the 
layman to Inform hlrilself on. Peo
ple fear cancer as a hopeless af
fliction (despite the fact that oures 
have been known to be effected) 
because medicine has not fully de
termined the cause of cancer or 
found for it a single eut». It is 
possible that there will never be a 
single cure for cancer—but there 
is a vast body of ever-increasing 
knowledge being brought to bear 
upon the treatment of cancer, and 
with the co-operation of the pub
lic, better and better results are 
being and will be achieved.

Cancer Is an uncontrolled, dis
orderly growth of some of the cells 
composing the body. Without 
check, this wild growth progresses 
faster than a new blood supply cpn 
be developed, and the lump be
comes sore and ulcerates. Cancer 
cant occur any place In the body, 
so that It almost immediately makes 
something go wrong In the affected 
part. Therefore, any abnormality, 
with or without pain, should bé ex
amined professionally, if only to ré
assure the patient of his freedom 
from malignancy.

« • •
SYMPTOMS

Since symptoms are all the lay
man hus to go by in the detection 
of cancer, he must be on the alert, 
for any structural or functional ir
regularity. The appearance of a 
lump, as in the breast, should be 
referred at once to a physician. 
Indigestion may mean cancer of the 
stomach; alternate periods of diar
rhea and constipation may mean 
cancer of the bowel.

Difficulty in swallowing might be 
the result of coneer of the threoat. 
Bleeding or abnormal discharge 
from an opening in the body bears 
investigation. White patches In the 
mouth, or sores that do not heal, or 
moles utid birthmarks that sudden
ly change in color, grow, or get sore 
may all be evidence of cancer.

The procedure for the layman is 
to put aside fear and delay, and 
report at once for medical advice. 
Time Ls of the essence, and no un
natural workings of whatever or
gan in the body should be ignored.

* • •
DIAGNOSIS

The physician has more ‘ exact 
ways of determining the nature of 
the growth at hand. Laboratory 
work, tissue-examination and cul
tures reveal to him whether or not 
the growth ls malignant. Even ft 
It should prove to be other than 
benign,. the situation is far from 
desperate. . . . .

Since there are many Instances 
of cancer cured early that are not 
common knowledge, and since get
ting the average person to pocket 
his fear and his habita of waiting li 
so difficult, the exact flgurea on 
percentage of cancer-cure are ndt 
forthcoming But many responsible 
authorities claim that with early 
treatment and Intelligent refusal tb 
neglect any abnormality, pt least 
one-third of the present deaths 
from cancer could be eliminated 
even before the cause or cure dt 
cancer is known.

*  *  *

Help Your Busy Doctor . . . .
by keeping well . . . .  Read Dr.
Masters' health column every
day.

-KUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Peter Edson's Column:

'UNDER COVER' REALLY NAMES NAMES
By PETER EDSON 

The Pam pa News Washington 
Correspondent

One of the most controversial and 
best-selling books of the current sea
son is “Under Cover", a 500-page, 
fully documented and detailed ef
fort to expose all the pro-Nazi, pro- 
Fascist and self-styled anti-Com- 
munlst. super-patriotic, but really 
isolationist crackpots, racketeers and 
border-line seditionists at large in 
the United States today. “ Under 
Coyer" lists them all. with names, 
date«, places and persons, indexed 
and eross-lndexed in a catalogue and 
Who's Who of demagoguery which 
makes it an invaluable reference on 
misguided political thinking.

Tftp name of the author is given 
as John Roy Carlson, but his real 
name is Arthur Rerounlan. He was 
bom in Greece, the son of an Ar
menian immigrant, but that fact hag 
not prevented him frbm making a 
real contribution to an understand
ing of "American democracy1' in the 
best traditional melting-pot mean
ing of the phrase.

The main facts of Derounian's 
life he presents tn the opening chap
ter of his book Having escaped 
from terrorisom in Europe, having 
been educated in American schools, 
“ Americanism" came to mean some
thing to him. and when the threat 
of a rise of Nazi terrolsm in this 
country became apparent to him, he 
decided to do something about it 
to prevent a made-ln-Europe totali
tarianism from happening here. 
LEARNS SECRETS

Posing as an Italian, becoming th| 
publisher of a fake anti-American

pamphlet himself, he succeeded in 
joining some 30-odd anti-American 
organizations working in this ooun- 
try before the war and learning 

I their secrets. The book is a record 
of what he discovered.

I What is qot made plain in the 
[ book is that Derounlan—after get- 
‘ ting his own. start and after making 
a preliminary survey of the New 
York Fascist soene for Fortune maga 
zine. which later dropped the pro
ject—became a chief investigator 
for “ 'The Friends of Democracy," 
which really enabled the job to be 
done. This little-known organiza
tion. founded and headed by the 
Rev. L. M. Blrkhead. a Unitarian 
minister of Kansas City, Mo., really 
deserves much of the credit for mak
ing possible the publication of "Un
der Cover” in its present form. Aft
er Derounian had all his material. 
It was checked against Blrkhead's 
files.

The material was dynamite. Nine
teen publishers turned it down be
fore E. P Dutton took it on, and 
that was only the beginning of the 
trouble. The possibilities for libel 
suits are still tremendous, but per
haps the best testimonial for the 
job Derounlan has done Is that while 
a number of the characters whose 
deeds he exposes have threatened 
to sue for damages, to date not one 
suit has actually been filed. 
ATTACK BOOK

Eforts to discredit the book, the 
author. Friend of Democracy and 
the Rev. Birkhead have been num
erous. The "vermin press," which

is still permitted to publish in free 
America, has been rabid in criti
cism* Congressman Clare Hoffman 
of Michigan, whose isolationist acti
vities are mentioned not too favor
ably in “Under Cover"' has intro
duced a critical review in the Con
gressional Record, though not at
tacking the book directly himself.

"Under Cover" Is open to criti
cism In that it tries too hard to 
make a case to show that all the 
crackpot pro-Fascist and isolationist 
activities In the United States be
fore and after Pearl Harbor and 
right now are linked in one vast 
super-duper plot to overthrow the 
American form of government. 
Maybe they were, but to date no 
ohe has put the finger on any ohe 
fountain head of anti-ArtiCrttanism.

F’Uthermore, "Under Cover" tells 
only half the story. When you read 
it, you want to keep tn mind Jean 
Valtln's “Out of the Night” and 
whatever of merit there may be In 
the Investigations of the Dies Com
mittee which do for anti-American 
Communism what Derounlan does 
for anti-American Nazism

TakCn together, these works re
veal ih true proportion the- real 
danger, which ls a state of mind 
all too prevalent before the war and 
apparently not killed by the war. 
This attitude is a misguided, mis
led, misunderstanding of what A- 
merieah democracy and freedom 
should be. Perhaps the best name 
for it IS “ tolerance." At any rate, 
intolerance still stalks the land as- 
one of the greatest of post-war 
dangers.

If here or there there is a cow
ardly individual whb might put a 
comfortable life above the honor 
and the future of our people, we 
are determined tn the name of the 
whole German people to cut off hLs 
head:
—Nazi Propaganda Minister Paul 

Joseph Goebbels.

-BU Y VICTORY STAMPS-

General Motors Will 
Up Car Production

NEW YORK. Oct. 21—OP)—C 
eral Motors Corp. experts to tj 
25 to 50 per cent more nutomol 
after the war than It did In
war days.

C. E. Wilson, president, says 
company—now the biggest ar 
ment producer—will need only 
days to begin peacetime produc 
Oh 142-type cars as soon as 
tools can be removed and i 
equipment reinstalled.

Wilson suggested such liicrei 
production would come from gr 
er-than-normal employment ra! 
than from technological advahe
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SO NJ .............
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Tex Gulf Prod 
Tex Gulf Sulph . 
Tex Pac CAO 
Tide Wat A OH 
Twent C Fox 
U8 Rubber
U S 8teol _____
Wilson Co.
Wool worth ____

M  3HORIZONTAL
»,8 Pictured 

I., naturalist 
14 Repair 
18 Rabbet
16 Sym bol fo r  

erbium
17 Giant king

. w a l l  s t k k e t
NEW  YORK. Oct. iO -iA l— A communi 

cations shares and a few industrial spec* 
ia'Ves registered substantial gains today 
a#the main Mock market list moved slug«
Kwhly in a -aariyrw area. «gr

In the final hour minor advances were 
well distributed among oils, motors, rub
bers and merchandising stocks. Home high
er priced industrials loat ground.

Transactions amounted to about 650,000
MONQOE

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Oct. 2 0 - UP) -Wheat. 

No. 1 hard I 604)6.
Harley No. 2 nom. 1.30*801*».
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per *00 

lbs nnm. 2.40-43 ; No. 2whitc kafir nom. 
2.43-46.

Corn, shelled, at ceilings. No. 2 white 
1.2« % ;  No. 2 yellow 1.16%.

Oats No. 3 white 87-%-88%. - _____

adding u round 2 points and postal had a 
gain o f belar titan a point.

Case fell )>ack after a bulge of 3 points. 
Supporteli issues included Chrysler, Gen
eral Motors; Anaconda. Dow Chemical, U. 
8. Gypsum and Texas Co. Kails were mix
ed.

American fU"tilftn»c. up several points in

English
— --t -20 D aybreak 

(com b, fo rm )
21 Steam ship 

(a bbr .)

o h £ s o b  :; i d o n ’t  k n o w .1;'’-  i w a s  making T  o n l y ' '
MV^ >EBUT IN TME‘ FOLLIES' TONIGHT. THE e  TXP. PHr 
WHOLE HOUSE HAP BEEN BOUGHT UP BY THE \ TWO BOWS 
GARBAGE INSPECTOR* NATo JaL OTNVENTlSi. Y T H .S K J  

0 « u * ,s b .T2<« fir st  t w o  ROWS. V M y  n -
ev er yth ih g  w a g . f i n e  until s o e -¡j J tfrcstimc
I WNCEP ONTO THE STAGE !r - THEN * SOB0-. N  TO PER 
THE FIRST TWO ROWS STOOD UP HOWLED J PHYSIO- 
LIKE WOLVES AND BEGAN TO " HAM MEU J c £ S £ l .

THIS LOCAL 
6 9 - -  HAD . 
TOU EFFEP 
SEEN THOSE 
CHEHTLEMEH 
BEFORE ? .

•To -night  w a s ^  
t h e  f ir s t  

k TlMe they’d . 
SEEN ME 4 

SINCE THE TIME 
I KISSED THEM

thi* l«*t w M  riippétl moro than S. 22 Sym bol for
CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO. Oct. 20— (A*)—Wheat dropped 
about a cent at times today a* commer
cial demand dried up and seJIiug was prom 
pted by president • Rosevdt’s reiteration 
late yesterday that he was strongly in 
favor of subsidies as a method of controll
ing food prices.

At the close wheat was % -%  lower, Dec- 
ember $1.654%-%, May $1.63%. rye was 
down % -l% , December $1.11%-%, oats 
were % lower and barley was % -%  lower.

CHICACO~GRAfN TABLE
CHICAGO. Qcet. 20— (/P) -  Wheat:

Dec 1.64%-% I-W 1.54% 1.54%-%  
May 1.53-1.62% 1.53% 1.52% 1.58-43%
Jly 1.60% 1.60% 1.50% 1.60«^

illinium
24 Upon
26 Paid publicity
27 Jumbled type
26 Noticed
31 Symbol for 

cerium
32 Descendants
34 Organized

(abbr.)
36 Cushion -
37 Egyptian 

goddess
38 Genus of 

plants
40 Girl’s name
42 Cathedral 

church
44 Went by
45 Music note
47 Peeled
49 Size of shot
50 Of the thing
52 The gods
53 East Indie* 

(abbr.)
54 From
56 Exist
57 Played 

boisterously

Am Can — ...
AM TAT .........
Am Woolen . . .
Anaconda
AT A SF
Chrysler
Cent Mot
Coat Oil Da) ..I
Curtis* Wright
Gen El -----
Gen Mot --------
Greyhound „ ___
Gulf Oil 
Houston Oil- . . .  
Int Harvester _
Ohio Oil _____
Puckard
Pan Am Airways 
Panhandle PAR
Penney ________
PmilipH Pet . . .

Lzn, f f n i  i-'IP'
THEY i  SO© • At 
LIKE THAT ?

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
I OUT WORTH. Oct. 2d— (/P)-Cattle 

4»000; calves 3.300; most slaughter steers 
and yearlings were of a kind to sell at 
0.00-12.50; beef cow* largely 7.50-0.60; 
bulk of good and choice killing calves 10- 
11.25; stocker yearlings and calves, bulk 
8.00-10.50; most stocker cows 7.00-9.60.

Hogs 1,600; steady buyers paid top of

I'M the ONLYWHAT 'YOU B E T C H U M .l  
AND M I S S Y  
S Y L V IA  F IN D  
YO U R  G L O V E  

BY O P E N  SA FE  
A N D  G O -U f-N  

J O R  S H E R IF F .'j

____________ O N E
o u t s i d e  the e x p r e s s
OFFICE THAT TVNE.V0 
ABO UT TH’  DIG S U M  

O F  MONET-' 1 HAVE NO  
ALIBI—  W E ’ LL H EAD  
FOR TH’ t̂ NCH QUICK?

BUT M E  T  
THINKcUM  
P O S S E  
FIN D  YOU

^  Th e r e .'

WE’ LL ONLY B E  TH ERE  
LON G E N O U G H  TO i  

P A C K  I I P '  A

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 20 —<AV~-< WFA ) - 

Hogs 3500 ; at * 
lower at 14.40 
at 14.25-40; i 

Cattle 9000 . fully steady all 
classes ; good and medium native slaughter 

several loads stirtciysteers _ ___
good and choice medium weight 16-15.50; 
common and medium southwestern grass 
steers 9.50-11.50; few- good co\vs 11-11.26; 
good and choice vealers 12.50-14.00 ; 4 load 
good and choice yearlings 12.00.

Sales Zoom In 
Naples; They'll 
Sell Anything

getting called baok each time you 
can finally get the watch for $12. 
It is probably worth seven dollars 
but you can always sell it to an
other correspondent for five dollars 
more than you paid for it.

’’You want to buy some cognac?1’ 
asks the street vendor, pockerlng 
your $12. By the time you finally 
■stagger away he has sold you a 
one dollar bottle of cognac for four 
dollars, a 50 cent bottle of cham
pagne for three dollars, a two dol
lar cameo brooch for six dollars, 
a 10 cent package of postcards for 
a quarter and a five dollar coral- 
necklace for $12. You arrange to 
meet meet him at the same spot 
the following day when he is going 
to sell you a 200-pound statue from 
the ruins of Pompeii for eight dol
lars, and don’t think the average 
Neapolitan won’t stay up all night 
to hammer out a statute he can sell 
for eight dollars. These industri
ous people will go to any length 
to turn an honest penny.
—------- BUY* VICTORY STAMPS----- ----

Naval Officer Held 
In Soldier's Death

jen» w,Mi>vm lit, i.M. „TTT1

W ELL,I DUNNO.DQC, 
SOME Q U EER  THINGS 
HAVE HAPPENED  

.S IN CE I  PUT ITONl 
> BUT T'GET BACK TO  / 
L ’THIS S T IC K E R .. <

--------7  OVER IN Y
/  CHINA, WHEN 
( I  WANTED TO 

MfaSt \  S ET  A  JAP 
THU ? THAT WAS 
- ■ L A  OUTA REACH.

ST HAULED O TE AN 
•WED IT ., LIKE T H IS ..  

IT N EVER M ISSED ! ,
HIPK-LVTAS BELT Y  
YOUVE BEEN WEAR- \ 
IMG:.. WHAT O E  ITS ' 
LEGENDARY MAGIC? 
HOW MUCH HAVE- 
YOU B E N EF IT E D  

FROM ITS /
\  P O W E R S J,

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Oct. 20— (A*)— (W FA )— Po- 

tatoes, Idaho russet burbanks US No. 1, 
washed 3.00-15, unwashed 3.00; Colorado 
red McClures triumphs US No. 1, unwash- 

unwashed 2.25-

f  OH.COAAt 
I NOW,OOP* YOOC^ 
YARN AB O U T  

THAT e w O C D  AL
WAYS STRIKING 
AN ENEMY O F  A  
CHINA - — 2 ^

e«l 2.45-50; commercials 
40. cobblers US No. I unwashed 2.45-50, 
commercials unwashed 2.35; Wisconsin 
ehlppewas US No. 1, unwashed 2;50.
------------ WJY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Remains of prehistoric camels 
have been uncovered in the Yel
low House and Blanco canyons of 
Texas.

NAPLES, Oct. 11—(Delayed) — 
Vf)—Naples is having its biggest 
merchandising boom of the war as 
American and British soldiers 
crowd its counters to buy Christ
mas presents for mothers, wives or 
girl friends back home.

It is a happy hunting ground for 
the shopper, because he can dive 
into a crowd and come up with 
anything from a coral bracelet to 
a bottle of cognac.

Everybody In Naples seems to

[THICK!
“Oh, this war! Our little boy 
comes home on leave, pulling 

on a horrid old pipe!’’

FUNNY BUSINESS

M ISS KAY IS HAVING , 
THE TÍME O F HER L IF E /

Y e a h , s h e ’s  k in d a  f o r g e t t in g  h e r .
TROUBLES / SAY, LET’S  WHOOP IT UP A
LITTLE TONIGHT, AND----  k------------ >-
— — —----------- -----7------- ^  WE'VE
/ ------A ft f  J u s t  r e c e iv e d  a

1 — ( L IS T  O F  NAMES
'----- • \  FROM THE WAR

B i  (\ 1' V  DEPARTMENT----

i No, J u n e —  it  n o  lonc
SEEM S LIKE A VERY 

(IMPORTANT FIELO OF AC

NO MORE 
DANCING, 
FRECKLES

— Th e s e  b o y s  f r o m
SHADYSIDE DISTINGUISH
ED THEMSELVES IN IM
PORTANT FIELDS O F  

_  ACTION •

HONOLULU, Oct. 21—(/P)—Police 
Chief L. G. Gabrielson has named 
Lt. (jgl Peter W. Allport, 23, USNR, 
as the naval officer who started a 
gun fight Tuesday involving two 
Honolulu policemen and two army 
enlisted men.

Allport and Donald S. Wheeler, 
military police sergeant, were wound
ed, and an unidentified military po
lice private fatally shot. Military 
authorities withheld the .name of 
the private until his nearest relative 
could be notified.

(The navy department in Wash
ington gave Allport’.s home address 
as New York City).

The affray broke out in the Hon
olulu police station, after Allport 
was arrestd for violation of the 
blackout curfew, and reached its 
climax in an exchange of shots in 
the business section between the na
val officer and two police officers. 
Detective Neil Donahue, who di
rected the investigation, said All
port had been drinking.

The MP private was fatally 
wounded when Allport started 
shooting in the police station, said 
Donahue. Wheeler and Allport 
were wounded in the street fight. 
----------BUY ¿VICTORY STAMPS— -----

Single Kiss Costs 
Nan Life Sentence

COLUMBUS, O'. Oct. 21—(AY—

V ccrp 1

SO SC O S BARKING 
ON THE BACK PORCH 
GEORGE. MAYBE HE 

CORNERED THE
V  b u r g l a r s ;  ^

HURRY, THOMAS AN’ 
JEFFERSON! TH’NASTY 

OIE P0 6  IS TRYIN' 
_  TO BITE PAPAS >

WAS ON TH* OTHER 
HALF OF THIS DUPLEX 
TH’ OTHER PAY... IF WE 
K’N GET IN, WE COULD 

, S U P  O U T TH’ i 
L  FRONT,WAY

He’s our dog editor!" ri - Wre;

smashed by the RAF in raid ana 
repeat raid.

They crossed the devastation to 
the river bank, where Imhof looked 
right and left, sighted a crane 
lying half submerged in water and 
and at the third ruined warehouse 
beyond found what he was seek
ing: a small stone jetty projecting 
into the river. On top of the jetty 
was a long shed, now pretty muen 
in ruins except at the far end. 
Imhof and Rick scaled the stout 
wooden gates that still closed off 
the jetty and, under cover of wha* 
remained of the shed walls 
reached the unwrecked end of the 
building. Here, beyond an open 
door, they found an office or count
ing house with nothing in it but 
one chair, backless and rickety, a 
battered old wardrobe standing 
against the wall near the entrance 
door and a heap of straw on the 
floor in one corner. Windows on 
three sides overlooked the river.

“Here you are,”  said Imhof. 
“Few home comforts, but pretty 
safe. You only have to keep your 
eye on the gate. If anybody scales 
it, you drop out this window onto 
this sunken steamer and either lie 
low there or dodge along to the 
stern, jump on that beached light
er and reach shore. Anything to 
eat?”

“Bit of chocolate.”
“ Have to last you. Don’t move 

from her* till I come.”
“ What If 1 get driven out?’ '" 
“ You won’t be. Still—let’s see— 

well, pick a movie, then phone me 
at the Pfalzerhof. I’m Rudolph 
Fleischer there. If I’m not In, get 
Pat or leave a message. Then go 
to your movie and stay there, 
inside, in the dark. Pat’s my 
half-sister, if you have to phone. 
Irma von Schonbom-Rickart.”  He 
grinned. “Don’t come to the hotel 
on any account. I can’t produce 
a twin brother to my half-sister 
now. Our tale doesn’t allow It 
Everything straight?”

Rick repeated the instructions as 
proof. -

“Okay. I’ll be seeing you then," 
said Imhof, and leaving Rick in 
the hideout, he returned to the 
gate, chinned hlifiself on the'top 
for a look over, then swiftly 
dropped to the othhr side.

(To Be Continued) 
ions o r  haoi>*n *• c o ln d d * "* * !.
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O U T OUR W A YMAJOR HOOPLEOUR BOARDING HOUSE

EYCOSE ME, M lSTAU  M AJOR, BUT \ 
X GOT DROOPY A «C U E 9, S O  X 

t  CAll^'T 8 E  NO GALLOPIN’L3POST/ 
\ -«•— BESIDES, X DON’T MANE NO 

SvNN EL m P S —~MO\N CONXE f  
YOU DON’T  RON , MOVOEVER, 1  

L A K  YOU U SED  TO IN TMEr . \ 
------^ - l f - ’— T OLYIV(PlACS ?  1

' YJHKT H.IN A  G U Y  T H A T ’S  V  WELL.TAKE U S  B O T H -  
B O R N  F E R  A D V E N T U R E  I YOU W A N T E D  TD  L I V E  
D O  A N Y  M O R E ?  W ITH  /  BEFORE W O R K  H A D  
E V E R Y T H IN G  S E T T L E D  \  S T A R T E D  A N ’ YOU’R E  
A N ’ E X P L O R E D , H OW ’L L  \  D IS A P P O IN T E D - -AND 
T H E R E  E V E R  BE AN OTHER \ I  W AN T T O  L IV E  A F -  
B O O N E, B R ID G E R , E R  C A R -  I T E R  T H ’ W O R K 'S  ALL 
S O N ?  A R E  WE A L L  G O N N A  \  D O N E  A N D  I ’M GOIN'

, B E  L I K E  HIM ?  -T IS  B O O K S , \  TO  B E  DISAPPOIN TED/
V  M E C H A N IC A L S .P L A Y S , N   ____________ — '
y Y v . S C H O O L S  A N ’ W O R K ? J  X. - - J V  a
. ji« ii f> -— “ — \

TI-/L-) l l ie
 ̂ P O R T F O L IO  O F  
A S S IS T A N T  T R A IN E R , 
«SU PPOSE YOU R U N  
\NITH THE PL A Y E R S J  

; A R O U N D  THE FIELD 1  
—  TH AT nMILL -S

/ m p r o n e  Th e i r  vJind ,
A N D  YOURS A S  W ELL/

HAR I  
BomdS

O A S O t t  m i  
PREFERS I f f  
BACKGROUND^ 7 , 
ROLfc — Æ r/i JR\A/illiam5

I THOUGHT THIS'D ) AVAST THERE, 
BE FUN—BUT WHEW.'/ SAILOR! ROW 
INSTEA0 Of ROWING | ASHORE ANO 

A STROKE, I FEEL UlL GUARANTEE 
LIKE HAVING ONE J YOU A STROKE

OF luck

SMART GIRL! THIS
ROVAL" c r o w n  cola

s u r e  GIVES ME 
A LIFT ANO A 

v F R | y  START? j

MARIA MONTEZ SAYSi
yOU LOOK SEA SIC K , SAILOR:

I ANj SICK _ 
ick ano tired 
OF ROWING 
THIS SCOW /  ,

Exotic M«ria Montez took the 
famous cola taste-test two year« 
ago. . .  tasted leading colaa with 
no clue te which wai whkh. Her 
vote was for Royal Crown Cola 
-voted  heat-tasting in 6 out o f  0 
group taste-teats from coast to 
coast 1 Try it yourself! 1

Nrhl' Royal-( roam Battling On.

i g n o r i



OFFICER'S MILITARY MEN S LEATHER
The better «r»j»ed 
htfh  »chool or co M ir  
Ud will appreciate 
these new Fall and 
year -  'round weigh* 
dress suits. Offered 
in a variety of new 
materials, styled in 
both «Ingle or double

AS PICTURED— BUTTON OR ZIPPER

$1098 to $2250
Scores and scores to choose from. Full length of 
jackets. Capeskins and other popular leathers, 
all at Levine's economy pricings.

FOR LITTLE SOLDIERS
Officer’s dark twill blouse with "Pinks" 
in contrasting light color. Complete with 
8am Browne belt and Garrison Cap. Sizes 
up to 8 years of age

B O Y S '

Mackinaws
Combination Loathor with Wool plaids.Others $3.98 Up

JA C K E T SJust the thing for sport or work. 
Combination melton cloth with 
Capeskin leather. Warm, good 
looking serviceable.

Boy's Corduroy Suits
Fweeduroy Finish. Sizes 8 to 16 Soft, pliable leathers, tai 

and brown.

S h o*"

OTHERS

SIZES

FAÔÇ 1 2 -

Cast of Characters in Oakes 
Case Is  Like Dramatic Play

NASSAU, Bahamas. Oct. 2l—UP>— 
Like the cast of characters of a 
(Mat play, the men and women 
whose names figure in Nassau's sen' 
sational murder trial might have 
been chosen by a master dramatist.

81r Harry Oakes, the slain man, 
was a fabulous figure who spent his 
youth roaming the world in search 
of gold. Put off a train in Canada 
because he could not pay the fare, 
he was befriended by a Chinese 
merchant who staked him to a pros
pecting trip. Oakes discovered an 
Incredibly rich mine and became

Pampans Receive 
Thanks for Their 
Gifts of Food

Pampans were quick to respond 
to a request made by Khiva tem
ple, Masonic organization, for the 
donation of canned foods for the 
Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for 
Crippled Children at Dallas.

In less than a week. Pampa wom
en turned in to Fred Radcliff. Gray 
county potentate's aid of Khiva 
temple, 50 cases of peaches, plums, 
pears, and preserves.

These were shipped to the hospital 
Where the foods were received Sat
urday. In a letter of that date Miss 
Annie Yaurie Little, superintendent 
of the hospital, wrote to Radcliff:

"We want to thank you and your 
friends for the canned goods you 
sent us this morning

“ It was extremely generous of all 
o f you and we do not need to tell 
you how badly needed canned foods 
■re, it is so difficult to get a var
iety of canned foods at this time.

“ We appreciate your kindness 
Very much and hope that you will be 
eble to visit us some day so that 
we may thank you in person "

Reason for the appeal for canned 
foods was that the hospital, like 
other institutions, is feeling the 
pinch of food rationing. The hospital 
heads can never know exactly how 
many patients they will have which 
makes it difficult to figure out food 
requirements.

One of the patients in the Scottish 
Rite hospital Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Saulsbury of Pampa. who 
Is suffering from polio. His was 
the first case in Gray county this

Hie appeal for canned foods was 
made all over the Panhandle by the 
Khiva temple. Amarillo, which has 
Jurisdiction oiler the counties of 
this part of the state.

Need for canned foods will likely 
continue and others wishing to do
nate supplies of this kind are asked 
to get in touch with Radcliff at the 
Radcliff Supply company, 1244 Bar
nes, telephone 1220.

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Normandie Salvaging 
Job Nearly Finished

PHILADELPHIA. Oct 21— UP)—
The $6,000,000 job of salvaging the 
U. S. S. La Fayette, once the French 
luxury liner Normandie, is almost 
completed. A. C. W. Siecke told 
members of the engineers' club at a 
meeting here.

Siecke. consulting engineer for 
Merritt chapman and Scott Corp . 
the salvage company, said the work 
Will be completed well within the 
17-month time limit set by the 
navy. He added that 6.000 tons of 
furniture and 10.000 tons of mud 
have been removed from the Lafay
ette, which capsized at a New York 
pier following a fire, Feb. 10, 1942-

Pumping to refloat the 80,000-ton 
liner began Aug. 7 last.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

one of the world's wealthiest men. 
He surrendered his American citi
zenship and was knighted by the 
British king for his philanthropies. 
Oakes came to Nassau to escape 
taxes on his income whicn at one 
time was reputed to be $40,000 a 
day.

Marie Alfred Fouquereaux de 
Marign.v, the dashing young de
fendant. is the scion of a titled 
family of France which settled In 
the British island of Mauritius 
about the time of the French rev
olution. Internationally known as 
a yachtsman, he was twice wedded 
before his romantic marriage to the 
beautiful 19-year-old* daughter of 
the man he is accused of murder
ing.

Nancy Oakes de Marigny defied 
parental objections to marry de Ma
rigny. and when news reached her 
of his arrest on a charge of her 
fathers' murder, hastened to his side 
and proclaimed her faith in his in
nocence. She will testify for him.

Lady Eunice Oakes, widow of the 
slain man, was a noted beauty in 
Sydney. Australia, when Sir Harry 
met her during his world-roving 
days. When he made his fortune 
he married her and took her to live 
in a magnificent palace he built at 
Niagara Falls. She will testify for 
the crown.

The Duke of Windsor, royal gov
ernor of this colony, who gave up 
the throne of England for love, took 
the first step in the murder inves
tigation when he summoned two 
Miami. Fla , detectives to assist the 
local police.

Harold G. Christie, the Bahamas 
real estate developer who advertised 
he could sell "a lot or an island," 
became Sir Harry's business asso
ciate anil was 'a house guest on the 
fatal night of July 7-8. He discov
ered the body.

Capts. James O. Barker and E. 
W. Melchen. the Miami officers 
called into the case, developed evi
dence that resulted in the arrest of 
de Marigny.

Frank Conway, New York police 
identification expert, examined a 
fingerprint which was found in the 
death room. He testified it was de
Marigny's.

Raymond C. Schindler, private 
detective, was retained by Nancy de 
Marigny in the fight to free her 
husband.

Prof. Leonard E. Keeler head of 
Northwestern University's crime lab
oratory and developer of the “lie 
detector," was called in by Schind
ler to examine the evidence.

Maj. Herbert Pemberton, head of 
the Bahamas police, led the loc^ 
investigators.

Godfrey S. Higgs, chief defense 
counsel, is the youngest member of 
the governor's council which con
ducts the government of the colony.

Eric Hallinan, attorney gen
eral of the Bahamas, is conducting 
the crown's case against de Marig
ny.

Alfred F. Adderley. negro special 
prosecutor for the preliminary hear
ing, is assisting in the prosecution.

Sir Oscar Bedford Daly, king's 
counsel, is chief justice of the Ba
hamas supreme court, and presides 
at the trial in crimson robe and 
white wig.
------------BUY VICTORY S T A M P S ------

Income of Doctors 
Hits Record High

DALLAS, Oct. 21—(/P>—Estimated 
total gross income of physicians en
gaged in independent practice in 
the United States readied 1.087 
million dollars in 1941, a level ex
ceeding that of any previous year 
and 60.6 per cent above the 1933 de
pression low, according to an arti
cle in the October Survey of Cur
rent Business, monthly publication 
of the department of commerce.

Total net income, estimated at 
640 million dollars, also reached a 
new maximum in 1941 at a level 73.9 
per cent above 1933, it said.

The average gross income report
ed for 1941 was $8,524 and the aver
age net income $5,047.
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Atk *• Sta STYLE NO. 932 At Skutchod

Wtor »ham at hem« . . .  ¡a tka offica . . . in rtia qardaa . . 
or jmt out far a lark in tha crisp Fall air. . . . Your teas will'
^ wiffc daliqltt each time yeti slip on these practical I-f 1

■ ■  I-

la easy ta brush-up sueae . . .  leather saddle . ,  . and the rug- 
gad rubber soles and heels that just seem ta never wear eat.*
la black or brawn suede with leather saddle to match.
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Women's Chenille

R O B E S

. -  Bo*Y

BEAU ilFUL
FUR TRIMMED CLOTH

C O A T S
TAILORED BY THE FAMOUS

The famous reputation uf Betty (lose coals assures 
you the last word in style correctness and the finest 
uf workmanship. We offer many new ’43 and '44
season's styles to select from.

$ 2 7 5 0  and $ 3 2 5 0

Tailored and Sport

C O A T S
By flit Famous

specially
TAtlO«10

" V a d e  »o*
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to 24.50
Kmartly styled by Mary-Lane and 
other famous makers. All the 
newest fabrics In bosy. belled, 
flared and Chesterfield styles. Sizes 
for misses and women.

New arrivals presenting mutt 
ti-rnlor creations in fine 
quality materials. Sizes for 
misses, women and stouts.

Flannel

G O W N S
AND

P A J A M A S
B u y  a warm 
fnwn fur winlrr 
now. All sizes, m i
ti m. Pearh. Pink 
•nd Blue.

Full Fashioned 
Shoc^Kayon

H O S E

8lightly irregular of higher 
priced fine quality hoar. All 
wanted shades and sizes.

!

' 4 S » z
* *  C O A T S

S W E A T E R S !
41

USE

LEVINE!

LAY-AWAY

PLAN

Every new style and wanted material are included 
in this large selection of girls' coats, sizes 2 to 7 
and 8 to 12 years. Tailored after more expensive! 
models.

UP TO
$ 1 ß 9 8Girls DRESSES

Styled like mother's. One 
and two piece styles in cot-, 

ton or rayon. Sizes 3 to 
14. Suitable for school 
and dress wear.

to


